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Mr. Daggett On 
Stand Again

BOB ÏS RIGHT. IT WAS A FRAME "DP-

HAIG AND PERSHING ™°! 
LAUNCH ATTACK 

IN HEAVY RAIN

;H>V ' l

■Ut

f :

Matter of a Loan of $3,000 
From Hon. Mr. Baxter

Interesting Correspondence as to How 
the Patriotic Potatoes Were Secured; 
Some Better Terms in Offers Than 
Were Accepted

m.r ii Submarine Situation Will Not 
Be Materially Affected

British and Americans Driving Back ah*. Had Already Take» o*

aaKaMssss: bîIHE
Givmg Ground w-llMW ^

: Belgian ports of Zeebrugge and Bruges,
London, Oct. 8—English and American troops attacked | whlch lt „ew appears certain the Ger- 

fhis moraine on the front between St. Quentin and Cambrai.| man leaders have decided upon, wtiinot 
Mliai* «.«.Bounced trfw. MM£-r£;
v___is being made. The attack was launched j may be. This u the judgment of both
daybreak in a heavy rain which began last night. ; American and Allied naval officials.

Tn successful local operations near Mont Bren am and j m^s from adjacent neutral ports to- 
Ceaurevoir on this front yesterday morning, more than 280; day apparently made it certain that the
'"r _ J 1 Flanders coast, formerly the base for the
prisoners were taken. ^ Flanders submarine flotilla with which

ITHER FRENCH GAIN. ; the Germans Inflicted their heaviest ton-
Fhris, Oct 6—Northeast of RMni t6e French continue their successful ad- ; nage losses, were being cleared out by 

vtnae. The war office announcement today says that French troqps have reach- enemy. It is pointed out, however,
td the outskirts of Coo*-eur-Sutppe, at the junction of the Sutppe and the ^ ^ fiotiUa was practically wiped 
Aisne northeast of Barry-Au-Bac. out of existence when concrete-laden

Along the Sutppe River the French have penetrated into Me-sisr-Stdppe and block ships were sunk In the entrances 
to the west have captured Betancourt.  __ ~ of the two bases and « persistent bomb-

rnnTlllirn nr 1 nfi lug and bombarding campaign inaugu-
At Bay on the Steppe. LI IU I I INr X III* I I II I rated which has denied the Germans the

With the French Army in Prance. Oct fUlllUllu) Ul I UU use of the bases ever since.
7_(Reuter's)—German forces have More Brutality.
turned at bay on the north bank of the Bill I 1011 AHlCC Havre, Oct 8—The Belgian govem-
Suippe River and have been counter- yyflU lyj|i I II ||uUl\(r A ment has issued a statement that from

with desperate energy aU day. ffnll IlllLLlUlinillLU the coast to beyond the dty of Bruges
To r>revent the French crossing the river, _ the male population between the ages
To prevent toe rrenen a nr tâlinrn ni IT of fifteen and forty-five have been bru-
they have attacked on the line between A ML |A||DL|| I II 11 tally torn from their homes and forced
Pont Givort and Berry-Au-Bac, throw- U|t| I l|| L LI UU I to labor on German military works,
ing large units intp action on the centre 111 Ik' 11II ww ■ Ottawa, Oct 8—A cable received by
of this front _________ the Belgian consul-general from Havre

When Butari. G... „p Semi.. £5^‘^5^
sww, suck. T~k sws’sSïttt

SuippTand also the next enemy po- Bit Tumble Max to h«sh treatment although he U
sition on the Retourne. Therefore, the * _ Ill. The Belgians are anxious that the
Germans have attempted to keep the ... Allies should retaliate upon prominentSBaaaafÆiTBiï:
—Stance, however, the Aisne has been ; peace developments have played havoc jji ^<^>ortaHons from Bruges, men of 
awssed at acrry-Ae-Rwe, toe whole vile! with Scandinavian shipping stocks. Her- ail ages marched away singing the na- 
1„~ on the north bank of the river being j èegian pliers estimated that 100 war and patriotic songs, «x

.. ^^^p^wontrt ^ ** to

have also been fighting fiercely
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M =3.. A second chapter, of even more Interest than the first, was added to the 
d of the evidence of Rev. J. B. Daggett, former secretary for agriculture, 

when he took the stand at the resumption of the Inquiry into the patriotic pota
to transactions at the court house this morning before Commissioner James Me- 
Queen, K.C

On further examination regarding the shipment of surplus potatoes to Cuba, 
Mr. Daggett admitted an additional loss of $3,000 which, like the balance, ha* 
not been charged up to the department. This loss was sustained by R. G. Waite 
A Company of Cuba on the consignments they handled. The company, he said, 

bankruptcy and Mr. Daggett wass so moved by the appeal of Mr. Walt*, 
a young from Andover, that he accepted and paid a draft of $400, took a 
large sum of money with him, went to Cuba, and after investigation paid the 
balance of the loss. This, he swore, he paid out of his own pocket, and he did 
not get any of it back from railway contractors or anyone else» he was out that 
much.

After a grilling examination by Mr. Hughes, Mr. Daggett admitted that he 
had secured the money for this purpose by borrowing it, and that he had not 
yet paid it back. He had secured it from a member of the government—fro® 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter.

Some interesting correspondence regarding the methods by which the pota
toes were secured was brought to light this morning. Mr. Daggett frankly ad
mitted that he did the best be could to help his friends in the transaction, but 
be could not explain why offers to handle the whole shipment on better terms 
fh.n they made, to deliver potatoes at cost and to donate potatoes were refused.

In reconciling evidence given at the beginning of the inquiry with that of 
other witnesses, be eOiefly said that he must have misunderstood the question* 
put to

Mr. Daggett was to continue his evidence when the court resumed this 
afternoon.

Hon, F. j, Veniot was at the inquiry this morning and followed the pro
ceedings with interest. Among others present In the chamber was William 
Cruiksbank, former deputy provincial treasurer.
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itovsk peace is s framework and the picture to appear 

sketched In rough Une*.—Dr. Soit, German ColonialThe Brest 
within., 1» « 
Secretary.

I

WILSON IS AT 
WORK ON REPLY
Likely Answer Huns Before 

Day Is Over
Believed He Has Been in Touch With Pre-

Decisive Com-
\

miers of Allied Nations 
ment by Italian -Papers—Some German

^_________ __

When the session opened Mr. Daggett

waaa&gfflBi m
=S55SS BEACHED IN QUEBEC
he had one from Mr. Jones of Kings 
and might have had one from Premier 
Flemming.

Mr. Hughes offered in evidence a let
ter from Hon. J. K. Flemming, dated 
September 7, 1914, enclosing letters from 
Ira B. Burley, G. W. Perry (B. C.),
Mclsaacs and A. A. Rideout.
Would Bar Liberals.

That from Mr. Flemming was mere
ly to say that he was forwarding the 
enclosed letters. Mr. Burley offeerd to 
sell fifty cars. Mr. Perry did not want 
the government to buy a single barrel 
from a Liberal and wanted to get his 
share of the order. Mr. Mclsaacs offered 
to sell a few cars and Mr. Rideout want
ed to sell five to ten thousands bags.

Mr. Daggett’s reply was to the effect 
that every person with twenty bushels 
of potatoes wanted to sell them to the 
government but that the letters would 
receive consideration.

The witness said that he had received 
a letter from Porter Manser Co, Ltd., 
but bought no potatoes from them. He 
did not know that Mr. Porter did not 
belong to Ms party; he did not know 
what his politics were," although he was 
a close personal friend.

Views ^
Washington. Oatfl-^Presldent Wilson’s reply to German and Austrian

negotiations probably will be dispatchedloaded carts and wagons when horses 
and oxen were following; the convoy 
without loads. They were thus pun
ished for having tried to escape.

Amsterdam, Oct. 8—The evacuation 
by the Germans of the Belgian coast re-

request for an armistice and peace
before night,,tf it is not'already on the cables. „ ,

After bring called into conference by the president with Colonel House and 
Secretary of State Lansing, the presiden Ps secretary, Mr. Tumulty, announced 

gion'is ^continuing, today that Mr. Lansing wduld see the - ewspaper ' “
The | and “probably would have something i or them.___________________

Washington, Oct 8—President Wil
son’s reply to Germany’ latest peace pro-

alone.
In a sinigle day it is estimated that 

the value of Norwegian shipping stocks
about

Germans
along the Arnes. *
Debeaev Pushes Oo.pV 0ct 1__The advance of Gen- declined 100,000,000 kronen, or
e^ Debentys army in the St Quentin $83,000,000. These losses were chiefly on 
sector continues, dLpite the desperate securities of small companies operating 
resistance of the Germans. The enemy ; one or two ships, whose stocks have 
is falling back to Ms water lines be- j been selling as high as 400 because of 
foie Gouraud’s army, wMch is main- l stiff freight rates. Many stocks of this 
taming active artillery action on the character have dropped in value fifty
Chemin des Dames position. Apparent- per cent __
ly the Germans have decided to defend 
this to their utmost

Gouraud’s soldiers have crossed the 
Ames River at several points. The 
enemy'is counter-attacking energetically 
and throwing Ms bgpt divisions into the 
defense of the Suippe fords and the 
Arnes bridgeheads, but the French are 
slowly forging ahead.
Beirut Captured.

Paris, Oct 8—A French naval division 
entered Beirut yesterday. Beirut is the 
chief seaport of Syria. It Is on the Medi
terranean fifty-seven miles northwest of

Schools and Colleges Closed 
Newspaper Man Dies In Mont
real, Native of Moncton

correspondents at 4 o’clock

pondent of the Telegraaf reports, 
telephone lines between the frontier and 
the coast were being taken down yes
terday and today.

The stores of material a* Knokke, near posais was being formulated by him to- 
the coast, five miles from the Dutch day in accordance with views expressed 
border, have been set on fire and many by the premiers of the Allied nations, 
factories have been undermined in pro- It was indicated that dispatch of the 
parution for quick destruction. reply, which it is believed wiU speak for

As part of the occupying troops would all the nations opposed to the Central 
have to choose between capture and Powers, may be expected witMn forty- 
flight when the evacuation occurs, in- eight hours. ,
struct!ons have been given them, he; The president, it was believed today, 
says, to escape to Holland in civilian1 has preceded actual sending of the reply 
clothes with the object of evading 1m- ! by asking Premiers Lloyd George,

! prisonment and subsequently returning Clemenceau and Orlando to advise him 
to Germanv. of their answers or by submitting to the

^ nruniou UlflDlf (1C UIIHC F?‘A‘ *1
FŒNDBH WORK Of HUNS ££

WIN HELGE SENT DOWN
of stock in a local bank-the Merchants --------------- ™ to thTframing of the
Bank of Halifax—which subsequently ® . . - 1* C * U l A . ^»nv$nro himself his daily rec-

<An official Ottawa announcement says; grew into the Royal Ba^of Cirnad. Told StfUgglmg HelP ; ^"LdTy “ questions In-
“ St. John, N. B. County Military Hos- 1 he Province levied sucassion duties ; Themselves—Fearful Hardships volved intensively. Colonel E. M. House,

nltal__Plumbing and heating in Nurses ; which the estate contested on the ground confidential adviser of the president,
To accept tender of Richard E. ! that the head office of the bank is In Before Rescue t kst nlght at the White House.

mtMcrald. of St. John, at $6,940. Order Montreal and that the stock, being reg- __________ Feeling that coincident with or closely
& dated September «. 1918. istered there, wa^not **£■£*£ Stockholm, Oct. 7 ria London-(Ca- ^owingtoe

t^^province ami the estate now ap- nadia^  ̂despatch h- ^ abSOlutely

Judgment In tills case wrill have a Hclge, which was recently torpedoed in n°Londonj Qct. 8—(Canadian Press des- 
bearing upon the right claimed by On- j the English Channel, only four out o ^ from Reuter’s IJmited)—Address- a baseball while playing in a game on 
tario to levy succession duties on all as- i a crew of seventeen being saved, says gathering of 5,000 on the war aims the Barrack square.
sets embracing war bonds, regardless of | that the German submarine eommamter Ajjjes> Right Hon. Winston Q g Thompson.
the province in which the testator lived, displayed incredible heartiesSness. The hut evening said that the life

Helge was one of a convoy of four was hring beaten out of the mighty 
steamers bound from London to Prance German army. The proud Küver was 
and escorted by two British armed steam taking refuge behind the appearance of 
yachts. setting up a parliamentary government

A French steamer was first torpedoed ^ was almost pitiably suing for péage, 
without warning and sank in a few ^Ve must beware lest the Hun cajoled 
minutes. The Helge was then torpedoed, us tato nullifying our acMevements. TJie 
breaking In two. The survivors clung latest German proposals filled him with 
to the wreckage but the submarine came misgiving and suspicion. We cannot ac- 
up and asked the name and nationality cept smooth words in expiation for foul 
of the steamer. The survivors appealed deeds. We cannot proceed a step witp- 
for help, but the crew of the submarine out guarantees. President Wilson, Pre- 
replied; “Help yourselves.” The sur- mter Clemenceau and Mr. Lloyd George 
vlvors spent twenty-four hours In the would never be entrapped, 
water enduring terrible hardships be- Mr. , Churchill was constantly inter
fere a French mine sweeper picked them rupted and many men and women w

ejected from the meeting.
Idle Talk.

Mexico City, Oct. 8—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—Germany’s purpose in 
making her latest peace offer to the En
tente Allies was solely for the reason 
that Emperor William, in full accord 
with the German people, desires a peace 
worthy of the empire’s economic, po
litical and military power, according to 
Heinrich Von Eckhardt, German min
ister to Mexico, who set forth this view 
today In an Interview published in the 
chief pro-German newspaper of Mexico,
El Democrats. ,

Von Eckhardt declared there existed 
more motives and more urgent necessi
ties among the Entente nations for de- 

(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

Quebec, Oct 8—Notwithstanding any 
attempts to contradict the information, 
the Spanish influenza has reached the 
epidemic stage In tMs city. Yesterday 
the municipal board of health made a 
tacit admission of the existence of the 
pinkie, by closing for at least a month, 
all schools, boarding convents, colleges, 
etc!

Eleven deaths from Spanish 
were
Newspaper man dies.

Montreal, Oct 8—Wm. P. Fogarty, 
died this morning of heart failure fol
lowing an attack of Spanish influenza. 
He was born in Moncton, thirty-four 
years ago. He is survived by his wife, 
who was Mary Brown, of Amherst, N. 
S., and two children. Mr. Fogarty waa 
attached to the financial department of 
the Montreal Star editorial staff.

A Cuban Port, Oct. 8—The malady 
which caused the deaths of twenty-two 

, , . , , , , . passengers on the Spanish liner Alfonso
The letter referred to asked for at XII was an extremely violent type of 

least a share of the business and offered Spanish influenza with pulmonary com- 
to handle the whole business on a five plication8- The steamer Is held In quax- 
per cent commission, with the statement anyne ag akty passengers are still ill 
that the potatoes should be bought at Winnipeg, Oct. 8—Privates E. Mur- 
from Mnety cents to $1 a barrel. and W. Barney, residents of Quebec,

Q,—That was lower than you paid. here yesterday of Spanish influenza.
A.—That was not a definite offer. other easterners belonging to military 
Q.—The prevailing export price was unit$ m aeriously ill. Two are at the

eighty cents? point of death.
A.—Not at that time; it dropped af- ^

ter we bought Halifax, Oct 8—Twelve new cases at
Q.—You answered the letter?
A.__I presume I did. Spanish influenza were reportai this
Another letter from the same com- morning. WMle the cases continue to 

nanv dated September 16, 1914, was Increase, the disease is of a mild type, 
identified and put In evidence. and the mortality rate not greater than
(Continued on page 7, fifth column) with ordinary autumn attacks of grippe.

SUPREME COURT TO 
DECIDE AS TO TAX ON 

WYLIE SMITH ESTATE
KILLED IN ACTION

recorded on Sunday at Plessisvilltt.Joseph Gibbs of Fairviiie Wound
ed for Fourth Time — Other 
Casualties

That Edmund LeRoy Arnold of tMs 
city, son of William Arnold, of Van- 

has been killed in action, wasDamascus.
Announcement of the landing of 

French naval forces at Beirut is enthus
iastically; received by the public.

couver,
the information received tMs morning 
by Mrs. James O. McKay, 28 Wright 
street.
as a member of a draft of the 66th bat
tery. He was twenty-one years old and 
prior to enlistment was employed with 
George E. Barbour Co., Ltd. death 
will be learned of with general regret 
as he was a young man with many 
friends. Besides Ms father, he leaves one 
sister, Miss Jean, residing with Mrs. 
McKay in Wright street. His younger 
brother, George Arnold, died in June as 
the result of being Mt in the head with

Gunner Arnold went overseas
NURSE’S HOME CONTRACT. Some Offers.

in

PheSx and
Phertfinand

Mrs. Robert D. Thompson, 210 Para
dise row, was advised this morning 
from Ottawa that her son, Private 
George Butler Thompson, had been ad
mitted to No. 54 General Hospital at 

suffering from gunshot

GENERAL WELCOME FOR 
NEW JAPANESE CABINET

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries* R. F. Stu- 
part. director of 
meterological service

Synopsis—A pronounced high 
trade from the lower lake region east
ward while a depression covers Hud
son’s Bay. Showers have occurred from 
the Qu’Appelle Valley to Lake Superior. 
Elsesriiere the weather has been fine.

Aubevgue,
wounds in the shoulder and leg. Pri
vate Thompson went overseas as a mem
ber of the first draft from the Depot 
battalion. He is twenty-six years old 
and prior to enlisting was employed as 
a painter with William Johnston, Prin
cess street.
pte. Norman Williams,

Troops From Here On 
Line North of Cambrai

Tokio, Monday, Sept. B0— (By the As
sociated Press)—Talcashi Kara, the new 
premier, has Informed the newspapers 
that his cabinet will avoid secrecy and 
that he will frankly reveal his policies 
to the public.

Formation of the new caMnet has been 
generally well received, even by the rivals 
of the new regime as an unmistakable 
sign of the gradual ascendancy of the 
principle of democracy over that of the 
oligarcMc bureaucracy. The last seven 
premiers have belonged to the bureau
cracy. Business interests also welcome 
the new government.

/
area ex-

Mrs. Norman Williams of 22 Marsh 
street received word from Ottawa yes
terday advising her that her husband, 
Private Norman Williams, had been ad
mitted to the general hospital in Dannes, 
Camiers, on Sept 28, suffering from 
gunshot wound in the head. He went 
overseas with the 166th Battalion.
Pte. Joseph Gibb

up.

raw FOR THEForecasts.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate 

eoutheast to south winds, fair, station- 
little higher temperature; Wed- 
moderate to fresh southeast to

Canadians Are Where It Is Hot—Enemy 
Difficulty of Holding City Increasesary or a

southwest winds, partly fair with some 
local showers.

t Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys— 
Fine, stationary or a little higher tem
perature; Wednesday, some local show
ers, but partly fair.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
southwest to south winds, fine and cool.

Word was received today by Mrs. Wil
liam Gibb, 46 Harding street, Fairviiie, _ 7__
to the effect that her son PrivMe Joseph Wh ti^ Canadian ^«s^Oct^ ^ ^ ^ ^ enemy ^ tronen-
Gibb, had been wounded on September (By press)J-TroopsP from the dously in the terrible struggle of last
29 by gunshot in the right leg and had the ^adim Press) iwops week, when his massed infantry forma-

i i:rr: |§èisthree previous occasions, the first time our of CambrM w.to ^ ^ wag p„ni3hment, they say,

time to the leg'and hand, and now comes tine is in parts Improvised and the men that some of his divisions "-e washed
th™ fourth He has had quite an interest- are objects of much harassing enemy out, and in no condition to push in an-

THE SPANISH GRIP IN in- career, as he enlisted in the first eon- fire. T*h”r 6 l^t fîr1^be,P^w^ * th
PROVINCE CAPITAL. ™nK ™? w’hcn oniy sixteen years of age, Looking down on Cambrai from SL high ground and Bourton Wood.

---------  .sisrointr on to Fredericton. From there Olle fires can be seen burning, but there The logic of the situation is that un-
Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 8—Indications to Valcartier Camp, from which 1* nothing to indicate that a systematic less he can do th s Cambrai becomes ti

are that th5e is no special apread of l^e was drafted to se£e for a short attempt has been made by the enemy | creasingiy d ffici, for h,m 
Spanish influenza here. There are no [’(me ,n Bermuda. Then he went back to destroy the city. It is much more ; lost he would still have Lille, Valen-
___ : reported among civilians, but tQ Hallfax for oniy two days, thence to likely that he is burning his dumps and Mennes and the Hirson line, which are
there Is considerable pneumonia. Th®" | England, end then across to France. All heavy plant he cannot move out prep- possibly his last tines ot d<fence on tn.j 
Is one case of the Spanish grippe in the (Contlnucd on ^ge a, third column.) aratory to Ms evacuating the city. 1 front"
military hospital. v

MUST SU8SCÎA IAÏI5HLÏ 
IF GOAL IS TO BE UED

Prisoners captured confirm the im-

The Depot battalion, under command 
of Ueut-Colonel J. L. McAvity, will 
arrive in the city this evening by spe
cial train from Sussex, where the bat
talion has been under canvas during the 
summer. The men are to be quartered 
to the Agricultural hall, their old quar
ters last year. That the citizens gen
erally Intend to extend to the unit a 
warm welcome Is evinced from the num
ber of Inquiries as to the time the train 

The business houses in King 
street have hung out 

The battalion on their arrival will go 
direct to their quarters, wMch have been 
thoroughly renovated for the occupancy 
of the men.

Washington, Oct 8—Subscriptions to 
the fourth Liberty Loan must average 
more than $425,000,000 daily If the to
tal six billion dollars is to be raised by 
the close of the campaign on October 18.

The half-way mark In the campaign 
was reached today.______________

NO CASES TODAY,
No cases of the dread Spanish Influ

enza have so far been reported to the 
local board of health,. Citizens are ad
vised to continue to follow the instruc
tions recently given out by Dr. G. G. 
Melvin, chief health Inspector, which 

published In tMs paper

Fine.
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

fine today and on Wednesday; not much 
change In temperature.

l]ake Superior—Fresh south to west 
winds, a few showers but partly fair to
day and on Wednesday,

All West—Fair today and On Wed
nesday, not much change In tempera-
tUNew England—Fair tonight and Wed
nesday; frost tonight to exposed places | 
warmer Wednesday ; diminishing north
west winds on the eoar4.

Is due.
In their honor.
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iwALKACROSSngST^TlêÆEjfPf [SAVE THE DIFFERENCE! I

THE VALUE-GIVING, MONEY-SAVING 
. BENEFITS OF

OUR LOW PRICED CLOTHES SHOP
are more forcibly emphasized than 
ever in our showing of Suits, Top- 
Coats and Overcoats for Fall anH

i

«
Winter, 1918.

In! The fabrics, superior tailoring 
and smart young men's styles at 
low rent prices, are important factors
in their worth to you who know
value.

m,
our%: :>■:

i
li

i
'r 1“ The best way to satisfy yourself 

of our lower prices and extra value 
is to see these

!im I W- 1 '* i
wmM 1L\
m v;- .. »

111 ’ ■ SUITS and 
OVERCOATS

mI
x;;:

i
At Our Low Rent Priesc

$18 to $40W
9

We are located one door below Charlotte Street, at l 04 King 
Street, south side. That is why we sell good clothes at .lower prices. 
If you want to see how easily walking a few steps out of the high rent 
section saves money for you, one visit to our low rent clothes shop 
will prove it to your satisfaction.

HENDERSON’S
CLOTHES SHOP 104 KING ST.

\
\
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GOOD THINGS COMING i ' 
; TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

COMEDY AND NOVELTY 
OüToTANCING FEATURES 

IN FINE OPERA HCU:E BILL

LIB NEWS CEI IBIS NOW IB ESTATE NEWS'™”®"»
ma «am: Vi: MOOSE NOTICE 

, The regular meeting of the St John 
Lodge, Loyal Order of Moose, will be 
held at the lodge rooms, 85 Charlotte 
street, on Wednesday evening next Oc
tober 9, at eight o’clock. A. W. Covey, 
secretary.

t '■ City Cornet Band Men Hare Transfers In real estate have been re- 
_ corded as follows:
lhem-The List of Prize, St John County. ». Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. f^Fred B.

-------------- Estate of Catherine Thompson to Neil Edgecombe today received word that his
The tickets for the C. C. Bend’s round- ; MacKellar, property in Minriette street. cldest son_ Fljght Ljeut charles K

the-world trips can now be had from i Kings County. :r "V-" " | Edgecombe," had been killed in an air-
the members. They should go fast for ! Sarah Brewster to C. B. Wctmore, Pl^ne accident in England. . 
they carry chances for big prizes as here P^PCrty in Hampton. ■ I ’" '—' 1

A' M™“‘ soldiers home

„w“ü,Aà.«ï°' % G- B- ^1., THIS AFTERNOON

J. H. McFadzen to H. R. Keith, prop- ,,If: was s»ld this morning that New 
erty in Studholm. Brunswick soldiers who have reached

Amelia Northrop. to Albert Oilmette,’ Quebec on the. way home from the war 
property in Springfield. 'vere. coming to St. John on a special

Stephen Ryder to W. C. Patterson, hospital train to reach here this after- 
150.00 each property in Studholm., no2!t . , x ,

J. E. Sayre to Alice1 M. C. MacNeill, 0,® pa.rty ,!s be met at the station 
property In Rothesay By Charles Robinson, secretary of the

Dennis Sullivan to Ellen McShane, Ketufncd S^dlers’ Aid Commission, and 
50.00each property in . Waterford members of the returning soldiers’ re-1 ^J. A. Tufts>tT "!w! ilomaon, prop- ffT committee. .Arrangements;/ 
25.00 each erty in Sussex. ?ave been made_.to. give the returning !
■ _ u Heirs of Naomi L. Weyman to Charles the^nariv lîl^L lncl“ded in !
25.00 each Wainwright, property in’ Sussex. : , p rty hkely is Major S. Skinner, i
1B ^ J E. V. Wet more* to NeWG. Stevens, mand oMhelXpi M * «*>-

personals'1 i«wS8sss5Netae
Capt. J. Edgar March of this city^iow cleared to their homes gradually from 

stationed at ' Newcastle, and his bride, now on. 
arrived in St John yesterday,'! j$

Mrs. Alfred

!
,

The tea-cop test tefls 
the troth.

You can distinguish the 
riche delicate flavor in a

LOCAL 810, I. L, A.
, j__„„ „r„ The coal handlers and trimmers will- Comedy and novelty are theP have a full meeting tonight at 7.80 at 

dominating features of the Opera House their usual place of meeting. All mem- 
vaudevllle programme for this week, bers are requested to be present 
Northlane, Riano and Riano, in The
Modiste Shop a-la-cabaret offer one of VICTORY LOAN
tfife prettiest stage settings seen here for Will all men interested in the Victory 
a long time and their specialty is a Loan campaign in Fàirville and Milford 
bright little piaylec, a miniature7musical meet at the court house, Fairviile, this 
comedy with some good eccentric danc- evening at 8 o’clock?
ing,. singing and snappy dialogue. Hazel ---------------
Mbran, the breezy western girl, handles _ Main street Baptist church rally ser
ins so os and lariats in a dextrous way vices. Tuesday and Wednesday nights 
that wins her applause at every per- the Rev. Bowfey Green of Moncton wil 
forrtiance. If you are fond of good Irish preach. An invitation to ail. 10-10.
stories and songs, Kate Fitzgibbons will _ . ______ ~ „ .
entertain you well for she has a lot of SCHOOL CONVENTION
them, ail hew and original. The Three Hs^r Marion Lawrence, of Chicago, 
Farmerettes are well trained singers and Andrew’s church, 2.80 and 7.45 to-, 
Barrett and White have a crisp comedy ay'
skit that is full of good laughs. The _, , . , . ,
Picture programme in conjunction with dass male Cook' Apply
tfie vaudeville, offers the latest Universal •

I
kf?-

Here they are:—
Prizes.

2 trip tickets around the
world, or ..................

2 trip Europe and conti-,
nent, or ...................... ...

2 trip England, Ireland,
Scotland, or..................

, 2 trip Winnipeg and re-
, turn, or ..........................
trip Chicago and return,

2 trip New York and re
turn, or..........

2 trip Montreal and re
turn, or .......... ..

2 trip Halifax and return,
or ............................. .

2 trip Boston and return, 
or ............

2 trip Prince Edward Isl
and and return, or ... 

2 trip Grand Balls and
return, or ............

2 trip Fredericton and re
turn, of ..........................

2 trip St. Stephen and re
turn, or ..

2 trip Moncton
turn, or ........................

2 trip Yarmouth and re
turn ,or ........................

2 trip Digby and return,

In gold. 

$500.00 each
I

250.00 each

76.00 each
2

A SURE REMEDY
-----FOR—-

SKIN TROUBLE
10-9.

15.00 each
Weekly of world’s happenings and a FOR- THE BELGIANS
gpod comedy picture Evenings at 7.80 Mlss Van der Flier’s Golden Book and
ahd 9, afternoons at 2.80. fund for Belgian widows and orphans

will remain open at the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, King street, until noon on 
Thursday.

10.00 each 

10.00 each:
Dr. Asklipios* Wonderful Grecian Oint

ment, guaranteed cure for all skin diseases. 
Soothing, healing and effective.

--------SOLD BY

Morrisey, who was a I Company Sergt-Major “Goldie” Pid-I 
delegate to the Triennial of thé Women’s K6®?’ hockey player, has been wounded. 
Auxiliary at Winnipeg, returned to the i., ""e American steamer Westgate, of 
city yesterday. , itbe nav<d overseas transportation ser-

Miss Van der Flier was entertained at vice! bas been sunk at sea with the loss 
luncheon yesterday *t the SfgTv'O* the [ ,,?*,members of her crew, in collision ■ 
Lantern by Mrs, Ç. F, Smith and at ;With the 3teamer American. I
tea by Mrs. H. A. Powell. . '

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Phippéi, ac
companied by their Son Henry, returned
’TteMTht Toronto. Ho

Jay^tSkreaTtUrned t0 ^ ^ XMrs. C. B. Whitt and son, .Tudson, ti^TGermany™6 
of White’s Bluff (N B.), who have been that S™“eriJ ,n^tiot inefo^ 
been ^siting P. O. Inspector H. W. and food, did not force Germany to make 
Mrs. Woods, at Welsford, are at present ; her peace offer, 
spending a few days with Mrs. L. An- : Dr. Dernber? 
drews, Orange street, prior to leaving Am.t^ „
for their home at White’s Bluff. ^ ’ °rt' Germany’s new

Mrs. F. C. Owens, of Truro, who has ^ national defense as
been visiting her mother, Mrs. A. Hal- 1 st!zr] 1 ,.pwee, and ,is Prepared for a

h“ ££ JoXiS
mer German minister of the colonies, in 
a statement according to Berlin advices. 
Theyll Come to It 

Copenhagen, Oct 8—The Lokal An- 
Wof Berlin says that two of Presi
dent Wilson’s points must be rejected— 
the separation of Alsace-Lorraine from 
Germany and the incorporation of Po
land independent of Prussian Poland. 
Pan-Germane Against It 

London, Oct 8—The Fatherland party 
m Germany has passed resolutions to 
resist the peace offer of Prince Maxi
milian.

NEW ACT AI GEM;
ALL GOOD PROGRAMME

S.OOeach

THE CHALLENGE IS ACCEPTED 
The Carleton Ramblers accept the 

challenge of the Carleton Maple Leaves 
; The Gem’s delayed act, Cooper and Jor a game at 6.30 this evening on the 

Lacey, man and woman, was presented Quccn Square diamond.
I<st night and a hit was scored in a i 
bright specialty of music and chatter and 
dancing. E. T. Alexander, continued to 
please in his painting act and the three- 
feature picture bill was again enjoyed.
Last times tonight at 7.15 and 8.45.

5.00 each? and re-
: 5.00 each

5.00 each

Marcus Medicine Co.WILSON IS AT WORK I
ON REPLY TO HUNS. !or 2.60 eachTHE RECALL

A general mass meeting of all voters 
in the G. W. V. A. hall tonight at 8 
o’clock. P. A. Campbell, chairman. Men 
who are holding sheets please file them' 
at the meeting.

2 trip Sussex and return,
or .,..............

2 trip Fredericton
>
i

2.50 each 130 MILL STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.Junc
tion and return, or ...

2 trip St Martins and re
turn or ..........................

60 prize trips to any part of 
the province, not ex
ceeding $2 each ............

100 prize trips to any part of 
the province, not ex
ceeding $1 each. ......

2.50 each

2.50 each

LOCAL NEWS WAR NOTES the new! THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL, 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES 
Sealed tenders for supplies for The 

Provincial Hospital, Lancaster, St. John 
county, N. B., for one year from the 
first day of November next will be re
ceived up to noon of Thursday, 17th 
October, 1918, at the Provincial Gov
ernment Offices, 108 Prince William 
street, St John, where specifications may 
be obtained.

Tenders will be considered item by 
item. Contracts may be awarded for 
one or more items. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject to the ap
proval or rejection of the Hospital Com
missioners or their agent and delivered 
at the Hospital in such quantities or at 
such times as required. Payments to be 
made quarterly. Two sufficient sureties 
will be required for the due fulfilment 
of each contract. -,

St John, N. B., 7th October, 1918,
W. E. FOSTER, 

Chairman of Commissioners. 
10-19.

attitude of Italians toward 
peace movement 

It adds that President Wilson ans
wered in September the present new 
trap concooted by the enemy. The whole 
press says that the request for an armis
tice is an acknowledgment of defeat but 
that the Allies must prevent the enemy 
from thereby escaping the consequences 
of his acts. '

The Journal Italia saysi “Austnâ 
seeks to cheat Italian national aspira
tions by simply returning to the status 
quo, which means a permanent irrecon
cilable conflict between Italy and Aus
tria so long as the latter keeps under her 
rule territories Inhabited by Italians*
German Views.

Flight Lieut Fritz Rumey of tlje Ger
man army, who claimed forty-four air 
victories, has been killed.

WTTPgvo YnT TTVT'Tm'R American soldiers identified as pris-NURSES VOLUNTEER. oners of war in Germany numbered
Mayor Hayes has received a communl- , n . , JL, ,,, ... _L , on Get 5. There also are 220 civ-thia morning from Miss Ferris, a llianB lntemed ln Germany and sixty-

t0 ° Ot^Tdehrd« that^ra/s^Arihur

caBed Mm =P«m the tdephone and sig- cept an imperial command and is to be 
tilled her intention of leaving for Bos-

100.00

100.00

188 prize trip tickets, or . .$2,510.00 
Remember your help means full value 

for yourself and for the band in its good 
work and swelling of the Navy League 
fund for thé gallant British sailors.

(eomilllN BETON 
BEF,UN AND THE MUSH 

1 CAPilAt INIEHPÉ

B. L. ARNOLD ISI ton to render any assistance possible. | by Major-General Sir David KILLED IN ACTION, 
told, he has served in the trenches up
wards of thirty-four months and has 
participated in all of the major opera
tions of the famous, first contingent.

Many friends will join With his par
ents In the wish that his wound may 
not be serious and that he may be spar
ed to come home, for a boy who bears 
in his body so many marks of doing his 
bit, has proved himself worthy of the 
best his townspeople can offer him.
Pte. J, K. Ericksen.

Mrs. J. Ericksen of 179 Duke street 
received a telegram this morning from 
Ottawa notifying Tier that her husband, 
Pte. Jacob K veil and Ericksen, had been 
admitted to No. 1 Australian General 
Hospital In Rouen on Sept. 28, gunshot 
wound in the left hand. Private rick- 
sen Is "a native of Norway and came to 
this country about seven years ago. He 
was employed dismantling the old Sus
pension bridge and also erecting the new 
steel structure over the reversing fails. 
When the 286th Kilties Battalion were 
seeking recruits he enlisted and crossed 
overseas with that unit. He had been 
In France for several months.
Pte. Holly K. Turner

Mrs. Letitia Turner of 161 Rodney 
street, West St. John, received word this 
morning that her son, Pte. Holly K. 
Turner, who was officially reported a 
prisoner of war, died at Kreigh Lazare 
ette, Munster, on July 10, from gunshot 
wounds in the head. This is the first 
official word which Mrs. Turner receiv
ed,’ though a letter brought the sad 
news. Private Turner was an original 
member of the 26th battalion and was 
taken prisoner at the battle of Courcel- 
ette. He is survived by his mother, two 
brothers and four sisters. Private Turner 
was a veteran of the South African war. 
Another brother, Robert, also fought in 
South Africa,
N. B» Names.

XNOTED S. S. WORKERS ARRIVE.| Hindmb^l^ ^g^dVti^ftfX” 

Marion Lawrence, famous Sunday German general staff after a heated in
school worker and secretory of the Na-, terview with the emperor 
tional Sunday School. Association of the1 The French have captured Bertv-Au- 
U ni ted States, arrived from Chicago to- [ Ban. *
day'to attend the county convention in j Lieut Roland G. Garros, noted French 
this city and the provincial convention aviator, reported missing, is believed to 
in Moncton. He is accompanied by B. have fallen during an aerial battle on 
O. Excel, known throughout, the world Saturday, 
as composer of evangelistic songs and 
leader of congregational singing. These 
two notables were met at the station 
by Mayor Hayes.

Berne, Oct. 7—The Chemavoda bridge 
over the Danube, joining Roumania 
proper with Dobrudja, was blown up 
a few days ago.

Amsterdam, Oct. 8—Commenting up
on the address by Prince Maximilian, 
the Tageblatt of Berlin 

“All Germany, or at any rate that 
great, honest and good Germany which 
is imperishable, feels that Prince Maxi
milian, in accordance with his duty and 
as a servant of his people, has done 
what is right and necessary. Why 
haven’t we learned earlier to know 
selves ?”

says:
Traffic between Berlin and Constanti

nople by way of Bucharest, Constanza 
and the Black JSea is again interrupted. 
Thé cause of the explosion which de
stroyed the bridge is not known.

Now They're Disappointed.
Amsterdam, Oct 8—(By the Associ

ated Press)—Excited crowds in the 
streets of Berlin on Sunday evening tore 
from the hands of news dealers special 
editions of the newspapers containing 
the speech of Prince Maximilian. Every
where shouts of “peace has come!” peace 
at last!” were heard.

hiIN WALL STREET,
;New York, Oct. 8—(Wall street)— 

Shippings and oils led the active list to 
eubstontially higher levels at the open
ing of today’s stock market, firmer ten- 

lock, Fisher and Hilyard went to West dencles ruling elsewhere.
St. John this morning to look over the Overnight war news seemed to stimn- 
ground in connection with the street rail- late short covering in stocks on recent 
way trouble. Their action in looking weakness, notably United States Steel 
into the situation Is due to the receipt Which gained a point, Marine preferred 
of a petition from citizens ln West St, ; was the most conspicuous feature ad- 
Johri asking thepn to take steps to se-} vancing four, points in the first half’hour 
cure the restoration of a complete sere : on extensive buying, 
vice over the loop line to Queen Square, j Rails were dull and little changed.

(War shares as a group were higher by 
WANTS SOUVENIR CARDS. ! fractions to a point 

Mayor Hayes this morning received Noon Report 
a rather unusual request from a woman i The further activity of shippings In 
in Cambridge (Mass.), as follows 1 “It which the turnover almost doubled that 
will be a pleasure to receive from you °f any other issue, was the noteworthy 
any kind and number of souvenir post feature of the forenoon. Marine pre- 
cards for my collection.” The request ferred reacted almost two points on reil- 
came on the back Of a post card ad-, Ling sales and oils also proved aecept- 
vertising the Colonial Steamship line, able to profit-taking. United States 
which plies between Boston and New I Steel reflected substantial support and 
York. His Worship did not take kindly sains among war shares and Al

lied specialties were only moderately 
impaired. Rails continued dull and ir
regular with utilities, American Tele
phone, however, making a further gain 
of two points. French government SVi’s 
rose to the year’s high record of 101%.

oure

A sample of pan-Germanic comment 
may be found in an editorial printed on 
Sunday by the Lokal Anzeiger, defiant
ly announcing that the German people 
will to tlie last drop of blood fight those 
whose aim is to dictate a humiliating 
peace.

The newspaper somewhat peremptor
ily admonishes President Wilson to real
ize the “super-man responsibility placed 
upon his shoulders,” and in magisterial 
tones hopes “he will prove himself 
worthy of this terribly responsible

STM HATTERS IN CANADATHE WEST END CAR SERVICE. 
Mayor Hayes and Commissioners Bui- hour.”

Rome, Oct. 8—Samuel Gompers, wbe 
is here with a delegation of American 
labor leaders, strongly denounces ti 
recent peace move, saying that the ttéW 
German manoeuvre seeks to weaken the 
unity of the democratic nations and les
sen their fighting spirit. He says: “The 
Austro-German and Turkish military 
system should be beaten. The security 
of labor and the People requires that the 
Central Powers shall capitulate and their 
military menace be broken."

Femie, B. C., Oct. 8—After being out 
on strike a. little more thaq a month,
Femie miners were to return to work
this morning. It was decided to accept Rejected, Says Italy, 
the proposal of Çonqnissioner Arm- j Rome, Oct 7—“We must have abso- 
stiong that all places, are to go on single lute victory. Any kind of negotiation 
«nut, except necqjsary development . Is now more than ever inadmissible,” the
>g AÊÎÜ 8—The ! r2e,‘"UM55„W,irUj";„1S^

situation at the head of the lakes was peace proposal, are reprinted by the 
uceentuated yesterday by a walkout of Epoca in large type as summarizing the 
500 elevator employes who demand 50 8
cents an hour, with time and a half foi 
overtime and double ’time for Sundays 
and holidays. They also demand recog
nition' of their ilnloii. *

Ottawa, Oct 8—Hon. A. K. McLean, 
who visited Sydney in connection with 
labor troubles at the Dominion Iron &
Steel Works, returned to the capital yes
terday. He had no statement to make 
but it is understood that plans for set
tlement of the difficulty are maturing.

-I

to the request.

POLICE COURT CASES.
George Felthen, shipper for the Bran- 

dram Henderson Company, was before 
tbe magistrate this morning, having been 
arrested last night on suspicion of steal
ing $86 from the cash box of his em
ployer. The hearing was set over until 
Friday morning.

; Oliver Emery was before the court on 
a charge of stealing a chain from Mr. 
Bhb, a Junk dealer in West St John, 
valued at $60. The case stood 
HI this afternoon.____________

Embarrassing Hairs 
Can Be Quickly Removed

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Sister Mary of Segtnien 

took place this morning from the mon
astery of the Good Shepherd following 
requiem mass, which was celebrated by 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, assisted 
by Rev. William Duke. Interment took 
place in the Sisters’ lot in the new Cath
olic cemetery, following burial services 
conducted at the grave by Rev. A. P. 
Allen.

The funeral of Mrs. Harry B. Roberts 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Garden street. Services 
conducted by Rev. R. T. McKIm, and 
Interment was made in Femhlil.

(Beauty Culture.) 
Hairs can be easily banished 

skin by this quick, painless 
Mix into a stiff paste some 
delatone and

An Ottawa list received by the Times 
today contains the names of W. A. Hure- 
ley, no address; F. J. L. Whitlock, Freder 
icton; H. S Williams, St. John; T. A. 
Mills, Fredericton ; H. McLaughlin, St. 
John; D. W. McNeill, St. John; G. F. 
McDougall, no address ; L, Davies, no 
address. All wounded.

water, spread on hairy sur
face and in 2 or 8 minutes nib off, wash 
the skin and it will be free from hair dr 
blemish. Excepting in very stubborn 
growths, one application is sufficient. 
To avoid

over un-

MARRIAGES disappointment; buy 
■delatone in an original package.

'J
NEW BEEl PLANDONOVAN-MYERS—On October 8, 

at Richibucto, by the Rev. Father Gau- 
dèt, William T. Donovan, of Fairviile, 
.t^Mis^EUzabeti^lyerSjOfRichibucto.

were
THE BEST QUALITY AT 
_______A REASONABLE PRICECleveland, Oct. 8—The government 

has approved the plan of the National 
Baseball Federation to form a semi-pro
fessional league to play in major league 
.parks on Saturdays and Sundays during 
the coming season.

The league will be comprised of teams 
representing eight cities, including Chi
cago, Detroit, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Cin
cinnati and Akron. The remaining two 
are yet to be selected.

« NOT TAKING PART.
It has been rumored that the Great 

War Veterans Association here is tak- 
■SULLIVAN—On October 8, 1918, ing a stand ln the matter of the police-

Margaret, beloved wife of John Sullivan,1 men’s union and the recall. The Times 
aged eighty years, leaving her husband has been asked to say that the const!tu- 
end two sons to mourn. tion of the association does not permit

;Funeral Thursday from her late resi- this and it is not being done.
(fence, 116 Duke street, at 8.80, to St 
J»hn Baptist church for requiem high 
mass. Friends invited to attend.

;SMITH—At BlissviUe, N. B„ on the

DEATHS Diamonds Never 
Wear Oui

\

They do not deteriorate with 
age. The diamond is the 
hardest substance known ahd 
will not scratch and treat out 
with continued use. A dia
mond bought today will be just 
itx krtfÜant and as beautiful 
Hfty years hence and it will 
be worth a great deal more 
money because diamonds are 
continually advancing in price. 
Come in and select one from 
our assortment of Diamond 
Rings. You will have all the 
pleasure of buying a beautiful 
jewel and at the same tithe will 
be investing your money to 
advantage.

WOMAN’S FEARFUL DEATH.
Quebec, Oct. 8—While fanning a fire 

she had just built in her stove, Mrs. 
8th inst., of pneumonia, Mary (Mamie) Lacharity, of Wootton, Wolfe county, 
Pickard Smith, aged forty-six years, was frightfully burned and died soon 
leaving one brother and one sister to after, 
mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her 1-111 " 
brother, H. H. Smith, Blissvllle, to St 
Luke’s church Wednesday afternoon.

KELLEY—At 70 Woodvllle road,
West St. John, on the 5th inst., Grace 
C Kelley, in the tenth year of he

Specials for Cash 
This Weeki0| 1G

r age,
leaving father, mother, two sisters and 
080 brother to mourn.

Funeral took place Monday afternoon 
at 8.80 o’clock.

.NORRIS—On October 7, 1918, Ada 
I4, wife of Robert Norris, leaving ner 
husband, two daughters and three 
tq mourn.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
from her late residence, 79 St. James 
street.

STEWART—At East St. John on the 
8Û1 inst., William H. Stewart, aged sixty- 
tHrec years, leaving his wife, two sons 
and two daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

NO MORE 
GRAY HAIR! L. L Sharpe & Son

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. , ST. JOHN. N. F

PEAÎWT BUTTER
The free trial bottle of MARY
T. GOLDMAN'S HAIR COLOR 
RESTORER proves bow Quickly 
grray hair disappears when this 
scientific restorer is used. Simply 
applied with special comb; leaves 
hair clean, fluffy and natural; does 
not interfere with washing. Make 
this-test on a lock of hair and you 
will never accept a cheap imitation. 
Then buy a full sized bottle from 
your druggist or direct from me. 
Bnt be sure that the bottle you buy 
la the real Mary T. Goldman*».

Send for trial bottle today 
and say whether your hair 
is naturally black, dark A 

)wn, medium brown 
or light brown. If pos- |||| 
sible, send a lock in 
your letter.
Mary T. Goldman
Continental Bldg.,

Toronto, Can. mar ’Vdffiw# 
Goldman Bldg., i 

St. Baal, Minn. '

Established 50 Years ^

Extra Qualitysons

32c b. »

WINTER FURS
AND COATS

1

Surely these days suggest early 
buying of winter wearables. You’ll 
find here a complete line of W nter 
Coats and Furs and at our usual low 
prices.

ONiONS, Gond Sleek 
5 ibs. I7cts.' CARD OF THANKS

i. Goldman,Mr. and Mrs. S. Goldfeather wish to 
thank Their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy extended to them during 
their recent sad bereavement

John King and family wish to thank 
their many friends also the Nail Makers’ 
Association for kindness and sympathy j 
in their recent bereavement.

•Beverley Dibblee and daughter, of 205 
Paradise row, wish to thank their many ' 
Mepds and acquaintances for their j 
kindness, sympathy and floral offerings, ; 
In their recent sad bereavement

26 Wall St. Near Winter

YOU WILL APPRECIATE
Our many new and clean Books. 
We have hundreds to rent'for a 
few cents.
Woman’s Exchange Library, 158 
Union street.

■7S &■ WALTER GILBERTFree
Trial Open evenings. —Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-569
Bottle
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The Picture of Health

TlEAUTY and health usually go to- 
B-C gether. There may be classic fea- 

tures, but lacking the clear skin and 
healthful glow of the complexion, they fail 
to attract.

Pure, red blood is essential to beauty.
For, in addition to giving color to the skin, 
it fills the body with vitality and energy.

There is a sparkle to the eye and grace 
and elasticity of every movement of the 
body.

Health and beauty abound.
Now just because Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food actually forms new, rich blood, it is 
conducive of health and beauty. It sup
plies exactly what is lacking when you 
become pale, weak, languid, and lose the 
vivacity of health.

Even beauty of disposition and char
acter are marred when the blood gets thin 
and watery and the nerves are weak and 
exhausted.

You lose sleep, suffer from headaches, 
digestion fails, and you get to looking on 
the dark side of things until you become 
downhearted and discouraged.

But as your system is restored by this 
food cure you find cheerfulness and con
fidence returning. The form is rounded 
out to graceful proportions, the glow of 
health is shown in the complexion, and 

feel the vigor and energy whichyou
enables you to accomplish things.

With restored strength you experience 
the desire to serve and help others, and 
so beauty of complexion, of form and of 
character unite to make you happy and 
contented.

It is only necessary to look for the por
trait and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., 
the famous Receipt Book author, on the 
box you buy so as to be guaranteed against 
imitations. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 
cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

m
»
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will infuse . . >
Three Hundred Cups

’ t f

Wassons October SalePAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

SOUTH END LEAGUE.

One PoundThe executive of the South End Im
provement League met in The limes 
office yesterday afternoon with C. M. 
yngi$y In the chair. Matters relating 
to thi South End playground* were dis
cussed.
grounds flooded and converted Into o 
rink. } Commissioner Hilyard promised 
to se^ that the water was supplied and 
the link wlU be made under the super
vision of Engineer Hatfield, 
also talked of forming a football ground 
for the boys prior to the opening of the 
skating rink. A. M. Belding, .Alexander 
Wilson and Thomas Killen were ap
pointed a committee to prepare' a pro
gramme for the November meeting of 
the league. At this meeting the Potts’ 
trophy will be presented the wlriiigrs 
in the baseball series who will be de
clared at the final game on Thanksgiving 
Day. Rev. H. A. Cody was at the meet- 

! ing ancLpledged himself to do all in his 
; power for the success of the (ports 
during the coming winter.

J 9 <
lO DAYS 

BEGINS FRIDAY OCT. 11 rM»SALMAII
jJc>A. Full Announcement, Thursday's Times■ MAIN ST.It was proposed to have the WASSONS

fll i

PLAID DRESS GOODS (A
We make the beat teeth In Canada at j 

the most reasonable rates.

It was •468
Colors,;English Plaid Drees Goods with over-check in Silk.

Green, blue, brown and garnet, 34 inches wide.... Priced 85c. yard
Store Closed 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 pun.

Full of Rich Drawing Tea Virtues BOSTON D NTAL PARLORS
I Branch Office»

35 Charlotte St.
’Phone 38

Head Office: 
527 Main St* 

’Phone 688
. * Black or Green\ CARLETON’SSealed Packets Only - 245 Waterloo Street 140

"1DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.? The Path PaiiiephoneOpen 9 a. m.

Unto the 
least or 
these”

And Bathe discs are the 
supreme achievement of 
French invention.

This store bids you wel
come at all times. Come 
in and hear the remark
able invention of Bathe 
Freres. Learn about this 
greatest achievement of 
the phonograph world, the 
Bathephone.

No everlasting changing 
aeedles. The Bathe Sap
phire Ball is permanent 
It wears forever and can
not rip or wear the record.

$31/' w• v'-.'.-v •” '•

âWâWSI
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XMl,JkJ*
On men’s winter overcoats and mack

inaws you will save 30 per cent at Bas- ! 
I sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
i branches.

Annual meeting St. Matthew’s Young 
People’s Society Tuesday evening at 8 
o'clock. All members requested to be 
present.

On men’s and boys’ suits you will save
Trad* Members and 60 per cent and 76 per cent at Bassen’s, Board of lrade îviemoets ana ^ ^ Cbarlotte Ktreet. No branches.

Engineers Present Favor Extee- -----------
£r> I . . .L il, Wanted—Girls to feed mangle and fold

oi Breakwater to the Island ^ wagh department. Royal Hotel.
” —The Valley Railway T F‘

1
iI? IVET your eyes on this picture 

of a Belgian mother and 
child, until you feel the full horror

1 iHarbor Problems 
Were Discussed

a/l itiA
of the situation ! Thousands of 
these orphans, dying of starvation, 
might now be living in comfort 
and plenty, had their -soldier 
fathers not flung themselves into 
the breach when the Hun invaded

m
I

W i'l j. ;

M
• s

t The Patihephone is Sold on 
Easy Terms

Prices from $45 up to $880 
No Needles to Change.

1m
Belgium.
Are we going to let the orphan» starve? 

Conditions ere simply ghastly. The United States loans to the Belgian 
Government finance the general re’.iei work, but this only provides > bowl , 
of soup and two pieces of bread to each person per day.

.sren
, ;IThe fathers died to save us.

1MIAN0 BROS. LTD.—-----------------
To save money do ail your shopping 

at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
No branches.

19 Waterloo St,A lively and very interesting discus
sion on the possibilities of St. John har
bour followed the reading of A. J. 
Gray’s paper on the subject at the fall 
opening of the board of trade at whkh 
the engineers in the city were the guest 
of the board. Mr. Gray’s paper was the 
one which he read at the meeting of the 
Canadian Institute of Engineers at Hali
fax and was illustrated with the ex
cellent series of slides which he showed 
on that occasion. The president, A. H. 
Wetmore was in the choir and there was 
a very good attendance.

Both Mayor Hayes and A. H. Wet- 
spoke of their visit to thp Halifax 

meeting and expressed thtir appreciation 
of the hospitality shown them. Mr. 
Gray whs then called upon to read his 
address, which was listened to with 
keen attention.

W. F. Hathaway, in discussing the 
told that the cost of extend-

The Canadian Bureau in Brussels 
will administer funds, end provide 
means for getting the ailing children 
into Holland and into orphanages 
where they can be saved from a 
hideous death.

UNWhat is that (or a growing child ?

The Slaughter of the Innocents 
is less terrible than what is now 
occurring in Bel çiura—practically a 
whole generation of the Belgian 

. nation in the grip of Consumption,
Rickets and other ills all diredtly 
due to insufficient nourishment

Make cheques payable and send contributions to

Belgian Relief Fund
(Registered under the War Charities Act) <,L

For good work, try Victory Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 390. tf

r-3 i. j
ycÀ -i

Bargains, bargains in ladies’ coats at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

Private class instruction in modern 
dancing. Alice Green, Main 2880-11.

10-9.

If you want a room for a workshop, 
small factory or hall, see Waterbury <x 
Rising's to let ad. t. f.

A perfect fitting shoe does a double 
duty—it is always comfortable and it 
wears longer. Such are the qualities of 
the shoes sold at Wieael’s Cash Stores, 
243-247 Union street.

yhjll Wo fia
ihml/Â IBefore you sit down to another 

meal, do SOMETHING for the 
Belgian children. ......

.11
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to your Local Committee, or to

59 St. Peter St., MontreaL
BIVtftMC

IIpaper, was 
ing the Negro Point breakwater to 
Partridge Island, which was recom
mended by the speaker of the evehing, 
would te from three quarters of a 
million to one million dollars. He re
ferred to a measure once recommended 
by the Aids to Navigation Committee, 
that this extension of the breakwater be 
made and that another breakwater from 
the Island be built in the direction of 
Red Head. He said that he thought 

listening to the -description of thy 
natural features of the harbor that such 
breakwaters would be in the best in
terests of the government property and 
Were essential to the. safe-guarding of 
live» and property on vessels entering 
and leaving' the port.

G. N. Hatfield was of the same 
opinion. Mr. Gray felt that it would be 
wiser to 'build the extension of the Negro 
Point breakwater first and wait for a 
year or two to see what effect this would 
have on the currents.

Remember, The King’s Daughters’ 
sale begins October 8, donations solicit- j 
ed. Phone Mrs. Flaglor, Princess street, j

1847—41

Headquarters ,

:tfJort* United 
Profit Sharing 

Coupons tV
_ S2KÏ52V& j

packed In every
/ a8««3ac

■

bag which had been given by Mrs. Bar
ker was raffled for the benefit of the \

>1
mloyalist chapter, l o, d. e. ml need the warmth and health protection that 

they get in the fine, big, heavy

Aiitoifcobile experts are in constant 
demand. I. C. S. home-study courses 
provide expert training; prospectus free. 
Write or ask for information.—Interna
tional Correspondence Schools, 8 Sydney 
street, St. John, N. B.

7/

A large number of generous donations 
voted at the meeting of the Loyal-

chapter fptids and the holder of the J 
winning number, 100, w::c Mrs. J. Roy- 

The donations which 1 -i 1were
1st chapter of the I. O. D. E. which was den Thomson.

routine business arrangements were battery, Ctiomil W^.Ha^im^bat-; and good health, 
made for bolding a sale of Christmas tery. and the TthTMgcJatttr.^and one, °
novelties and children’s Christmas gifts of VO to thé 26fÏÏ Wtahon. These do- "Bear” In Mindin the first week in December and for nations will go towards providing Christ. Dear In WlUia
the forthcoming amateur production mas cheer for the membére of the differ-
“Green Stockings” which wiU be pre- ent units. Another donation of $2o was; 
sented this month under the auspices of made to the Brunswick chapter for com-
the DeMonts and Loyalist chapters. A forts for the Siberian unit.

ATLANTICi
/ V:

>7
Five and seven passenger ears to rent 

Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street. 
'Phone Main 2846. e. o. a—t.f.. UNDERWEAR•see

Sir J. Douglas Hasen yesterday re
ceived word that his son, Captain D. 
King Hazen, had arrived at the Mur- 

Coast, Russia. He is a member of n Farmers, Lumbermen, Fishermen, Sailors, Miners, 
Teamsters, Steel Workers—know about the warmth, 
the health protection, the easy comfort, the sturdy 
service of Atlantic Underwear.

Ask your dealer to shote it to you.
This Trade Mark is on every 
garment to guarantee long wear.

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED
MONCTON, N.B.

man
an artillery unit. i

:

£/ UNDER WEAR
_____________ 13

Suggests Mbre Breakwaters.
Dr. Manning said he spoke as a lay

man, but one who had taken great per
sonal interest in the harbor, and suggest
ed that the whole of the natural bay of 
St. John should be enclosed to give the 
largest possible still water harbor. To 
uo this he believed the Negro Point 
breakwater should be continued to Part
ridge Island and between the Island and 
Red Head there should be three break
waters, one running from the Island and 
the other from Red Head with a heavily 
constructed breakwater in the centre 
separated from the other two by open
ings of about 8,000 feet. Mr. Gray was 
of the opinion and A. R. DuFresne 
agreed with him that the cost of such a 
scheme would be out of all reasonable 
proportion. Dr. Manning also said that 
he thought the first need at the present 
moment was for more wharves in West 
St. John to cope with the winter trade.

Mr. Gray, when asked why the exten
sion of the Courtenay Bay breakwater 

•lies to be sloped in a northerly direc- 
T&n, replied that greater protection from 
the south and southeast winds would be 
afforded by this means, and with regard 
to the need of more wharves on the 
West side said that there was ample 

the West side for fifteen more !

Enjoy the good taste of hope, the 
foam and the sparkle.

Drink all you want—ft's non-in 
taxtatting.

At grocer»,'at druggists. In fact at 
all places where good drinks are sold.

LEMP
Manufacturers 

ST. LOUIS

■

|
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Some Very 
Special Prices

— At —

Buy Your Groceries ROBERTSON’S 
i BROWN’S GROCERY1

i

6. E. BARBOUR COMPANY, LTD.
St. John, New Brunswick 

Sole Distributor! for New Brunswick

I

2 STORES
7 lbs. for 25c.
......... 29c. qt.

.......... 30c. qt.

...............$M0

.............$1.00

...........55c. lb.

...........55c. lb.

Finest Onions.....................
Small White Beans...........
Red-Eye Beans...................

1 10 lb. bag Lantlc Sugar...
] 10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar
i Orange Pekoe Tea...........
Black and Oolong Tea... 
Libby’s Pineapple (Urge)

1 Finest Shelled Walnuts..
1 % lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa only 

r/2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa only. 
j V, lb. tin Fry's Cocoa only..

SHORTENING

I

COMPANYroom on
wharves. , ..

A. R. duFresne strongly advocated the 
closing up of the Partridge Island gap 
to prevent silting up of the channel and | 
to lessen dredging expenses. He said that 
in New York it had been found that 
foundations constructed with timber 
were more satisfactory than the concrete 
foundations which were being used in 
Courtenay Bay, and he thought that 
after the war it would be possible to 
obtain such timber reasonably by way of 
the Panama canal. He discussed the j 
possibilities of developing Courtenay, 
Bay and said that the dry dock under j 
construction would be one of the largest j 
in the world and that when the whole : 
development of Courtenay Bay had been i 
completed St. John would take her place 

the natural Atlantic terminal point

;
Where You Get

Highest Grade of Groceries 
at Lowest Prices

39c.
85c. lb.

20c.
21c.
23c.

i'Phone M. 710 
'Phone M. 2666 
’Phone W. 166 Pure Lard

: 20 lb. pail Pure Lard...............
! 1 lb. block Shortening.............

7n ,b -au. ..................................$2.60 3 lb. tin Shortening..................
x ik" P^1 " ........... 1.45 5 lb. pail Shortening...............
t ...................................................... 87c. i 10 lb. pail Shortening........
T 15* ill ‘ V............................ • 30c. 20 lb. pail Shortening..............1 lfal blocfcs . .. ............................. 35c. Lemon Pie Filling...................

Margenne, per .............................  34c. Finest B. G Pink Salmon...
Cnsco, per 1 lb. tin........................... Honey in the Comb.................

FLOUR. ! Finest Shredded Cocoanut
in Ih, Puritv Flour ...........................  72c. White Com Flour.£ 11* ba^er .............................»£ Yellow G™ Flour.

ao !h" hag ittose, ................... :: si Mbs. Oatmeal for . :
b4LFXu? ................. 25c. 2 pkgs. Tapioca for

3 ibs! W^ste^Gray Buckwheat.. ^ 2 ^^  ̂Mlik....

3 lbs. Gran. Cornmeal ................. 3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
3 lbs. Oatmeal ............... 25c. 2 lbs. Prunes.................
.3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla^............. « 4 rons Toilet Paper...
2 pkgs. Red Ribbon Raisins............. j 4 cafces Comfort Soapv
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins.................... • Anchovy Paste........

Carnation Salmon, 1 lb. tin..............  "S Cream Chicken
JO lbs. Light Brown Sugar.............. $‘£_u Welsh Rarebit.
7 lbs. Canadian Onions ................._• Graced Spaghetti.
Choice Country Creamery Butter, Magi(. Baking Powder 

Armies, Tomatoes, Fresh Eggs, at lowest ; j6rsey Cream Powder.
VÎT” i Gold Seal Baking Powder
P Goods delivered all over Qty, Carle- Gravenstein Apples, $3.25 bbl
ton, Fairville. ’Phone orders given our 
best attention.

443 Main St.
86 Brussels St.
267 King Sfc, West

33c. lb.
$6^0

. 30c.SHORTENING.
87c.

THE WAHT~ 
AD. WAY

$1.45
$ USE2.85
$5.50

. 15c. tin 
. 26c. tin

.........40c.

.. 35c. lb. 
.. 10c. lb. 

3 lbs. for 25c. 
3 lbs. for 25c.

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.as
The Valley Railway.

C. O. Foss said he hoped that the Val
ley Railway might be in operation this 
fall, but labor was so uncertain that he 
could give no definite date. The con- j 
struction work had been completed and | 
all that remained to be done was the, 
placing of three or four bridge spans and 
the placing of the ballast under the 
tracks. He considered that St. John be- 
jn- 117 miles from McGiveny, while 
Moncton was 97 and Halifax 200 miles 
from Moncton, should on accoount of 

m the shorter distance receive the heavy 
■ freight from1 the west. When asked to 

give an estimate of building a double 
track low grade line from Moncton to 
Halifax he said that today it could not 
be done under $24,000,000.

Some reference was made at the meet
ing to the advisability of closing some 
of the theatres and schools as a precau
tion against the spread of Spanish influ
enza to this city, but it was thought 
that the matter could safely be left in 
the hands of Dr. Melvin and his asso- 1 
ciates to do as they thought fit.

The summary of the council proceed
ings was read at the meeting by R- E. ^ 
Armstrong. ____________

100 Princess St. Ill Brussels St 
Saturday and Monday.

None of These Goods De 
Without Order 

5 lbs. Granulated Sugar.
Good White Potatoes, per peck.. 39c. 
Choice Carrots, per peck 
Choice Turnips, per peck 
Choice Beets, per
Good Apples..........
Canned Peas................
Ginned Corn.....................
Canned Tomatoes, 3s...
White Beans, per quart................. 15c.
Best White Beans, per quart.... 25c. 
Shelled Almonds, per lb 
Shelled Filberts,
California Dark

per lb............... „
Pure Lard, 20 lb. pail....................$6.40
Surprise, Gold, Sunlight, Ivory Soap,

4 for 30c.
Quaker Oats................... 4 lbs. for 30c.
Quaker Oats, 35c. pkge. for.... 25c. 
Purity Wheat Flakes, 35c. pkge.

For 20c.
20 lb. bag Ogilvie’s Flour...........$
JOct. pkg. Scott’s Scouring Powder, 7c. 
Old Cheese... .20c, lb., 6 lbs. for $1.00 
Seven lbs. Silver Skin Onions.. 25c.

Canada Food R>ard License 
Nos. 8-J433, 8-1434

livered
25c.

50c.25c. ;
25c.

33c.25c. 
25c. ! 
25c. 
25c. I 
25c. !

...........35c. jar

.......... 35c. tin
.......... 25c. tin
.......... 25c, tin

................... 35c.

..................... 25c.

................... 25c.

35c.
peck............... 35c.

From 30c. peck up
15c.
20c.
22c.

50c.
50c.per lb ...............

Shelled Walnuts,
50c.

I
I E. R. & H. C.

fOQS" ROBERTSONFood Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

iI $1.35
Cor. Main and Douglas Ave» 

Phones—M* 3461, M. o462 
Cor* Waterloo and Golding St 

Phnne 3457.
Licenses No* 8-Y880, No. 8-283Y5

-mm
F G. Spencer has become the owner 

of the site of the Unique theatre. 
Charlotte street, purchasing it from the 
Humbert estate.

%
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Vinegar
Pure Apple Cyder Vfnegar.. 35c. gaL 
Pure White Vinegar
Pure Apple Cyder or White Vine

gar, large bottle................... ..
Pure Malt Vinegar, bottle........... 22c,

35c. gal

19»

Mixed Pickling Spices, all kinds,
25c. Ib.

Onions
5c. Rx, 7 for 25c. 

$U0 do*.
Onions
Preserving Jars, pints 
Preserving Jars, quarts... .$1.30 do*. 
Canadian White Beans 28c. qt.

Yerxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 

*Phone Main 2913
Canada Food Board License No* 

8-18441

m
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FOWLER’S WAYS
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:
The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co. 
Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year) by mail, $3.00 per 

year in advance.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
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OIL HEATER2417. ASK YOUR GROCER
t------FOR------

i will bring you quick, economical heat 
this chilly fall weather and impart a 
genial warmth throughout the whole 
room-

R. Northrop, 303 FOWLER’S WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT 
FOWLER’S CORN FLOUR 

FOWLER'S FLAVO TABLE GORNMEAL
FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.

i ■
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POINTS WORTH CONSIDERING 
Mr. Frank Stockdale told the Victory 

Loan salesmen in St. John last week that 
they could not hope to make 
of their canvass from an Investment 
standpoint alone—it must be urged on 
broader patriotic grounds. And yet the 
Victory Loan is one of the beet war in
vestments In which a man can partici
pate. The security is as firm and sub
stantial as the eternal hills, the interest 
return Is very much higher than Is 
usually paid in the banks, and the terms 
of payment are easy. But the best in
vestment returns from the Victory Loan 
are the confidence it inspires in the 
breasts of the Canadian people, the great 
opportunity for war service it offers the 
government and the inspiration and 
stimulation It gives to the soldiers who 
ase fighting for us. The money the 
former Victory Loan put in circulation 
not only enabled Canada to extend very 
material help to Great Britain, but it has 
kept the wheels of business and industry 
going at home as never before; and it 
has been a source of inspiration for 
troops, without which they could not 
have achieved their great triumphs in 
the field.

TO A FINISH
The German ambassador to Mexico

We have them in several stylse and Pricessays i—
“Emperor William, in full accord with 

the German people, desires a peace 
worthy of the empire’s economic, politi
cal and military power.”

The trouble with Gennady has been

ST. JOHN W„ N. B.a success

?

T.M® AY1W & SMS.ll1?i that a million Canadian Methodists are 
willing cheerfully to support any meas
ures and accept any inconveniences to | 
make Canada’s war effort adequate and 
efficient.

Rev. Dr. Pinson, of Nashville (Tenn.), 
told the member of the conference not 
to get cold feet about what the United 
States would do about this peace move
ment. They would not be hoodwinked, 
any more than Canadians.

Rev. S. T. Bartlett led a conference at 
the afternoon session on Sunday schools 
and young people’s, societies.

At the evening session Rev. Dr. J. W. 
Graham spoke on the educational work 
of the church, and Rev. Dr. T. Albert 
Moore presented his report as general 
secretary of the department of social 
service and evangelism, showing greatly 
increased interest among church people 
in the work, 
people would see to it that an act of par
liament made permanent the dominion 
prohibition measure now existing as a 
war-time measure, under order-in-coun-

that she relied on her military power 
to give her political and economic control 

of the whole world. Finding this am- 
bitten impossible of attainment, she 
sacks to make a political bargain that 
will save her from economic ruin. She 
is quite willing that Russia, Austria and

1

a

MAKES WARM FRIENDS'

STEWARD, QUITS .1

Keep Your Home Heated to a Comfortable Tem
perature in the Coldest Weather With thei Turkey shall be dismembered, but seeks 

to get back her own colonies and escape 
the punishment of her crimes.

An armistice and subsequent peace 
negotiations might enable her to save 
iv, armies on the western front from the 
flof—t which now threatens, and would 
•iso give her time to coax, cajole or 
threaten her eastern and southern neigh- 

J bore Into a frame of mind more favor
able to her désigna.

%

MAction Causes Stir at Hamil
ton Convention — German 
Peace Offer Scorned.

NEW SILVER MOON
Combines the three most important features to be 
found in a heater—-Economy, Durability, Heating 
Quality.

MM

fmüwn

He declared that the
If you bupy a Feeder, see it is the original and 

genuine. Don't accept a substitute. Made in four
Hamilton, Oct. 7—Rev. Dr. Briggs, 

book steward of the Methodist church, 
has resigned his position. This fact was 
not announced to the general conference 
which, at the end of the special session, 
passed the recommendation of the special 
committee, which reported in favor of 
fixing the age limit at seventy years for 
officers of the Methodist church. Rev. ! '
Dr. Briggs is nearly eighty-three years 
of age, and, though the conference did 
not know It, his resignation has been in 
the hands of the general superintendent 
of the church rince this morning. Dr.
Briggs was present during part of the | 
discussion, but left the church before its ! To any person who cannot be cored1 
conclusion. In spite of a warm debate, t>f Constipation by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
In which nearly all those who spoke on l*16 above reward will be paid. <
the question opposed the proposal, the ' N° medicine gives such lasting sat- 
conference passed the motion by a vote Jsfaetion or effects such marvellous 
of 179 to 87 after turning down an ™res as Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Relief 
amendment to allow the election of men instantly follows their use. That blind- 
over seventy years of age on a two- ; tog. headache goes forever, that feverish 
thirds vote. t feeling in the skin Is soothed away, bll-

“The Idea of cutting off the head of loue ®s and stomach disorders are stop, 
every roan over seventy is wrong,” said P°d
Mr. Proctor. “I’m seventy-five, and I do ! Don’t be nervoh about using Dr. 
more work now for the church than any (Hamilton’» Pills; they are mild enough 
young man under twenty years. If the >for a child to use, yet certain and effec- 
church Is going to be run by young men, ‘Uve In action In the most chronic cases, 
the young men have got to wake up, and JGet a 28c. box today; -they bring and 
wake up mighty fast." i Keep robust good health.

LL C. B. Keenleyside, of Regina, de- | 
dared that had the British empire taken ,
Lord «Roberts’ advice, given long ago, : 
after he was seventy years of age, we i 
would have averted many of our recent ] 
disasters. j Word was received, yesterday that the

The German peace proposal was Rev. Millldge Walker passed peacefully 
roundly denounced at the conference, and ! away Sunday morning at the home of 
a Wire has been prepared, to be forward- h*s son, A. S. Walker, after a few days’ 
edfto Premier Borden, assuring him illness from pneumonia. Mr. Walker

was the youngest gofi of the late Canon 
Walker, of Hampton, and a brother of 
Dr. Thomas Walker, of this city. He was 
ordained in 1878, at New London 
(Conn.), and served the whole of his 
ministry in the United States. In re
cent years he had made Hampton his 
summer home, and was well known in 
this province. He is survived by his 
wife, four sons, Pendrell, of Shanghai ; 
John, rector of the Chapel of the Holy 
Comforter, William and Scott, all of 
Philadelphia; and two daughters, Mrs. 
Crowfoot, of this city, and Miss Rachel 
Walker, of Philadelphia.

Mrs. Robert Norris.
Friends of Mrs. Robert Norris, of SL 

James’ street, will be shocked to hear of 
her sudden death, which occurred yester
day afternoon in the General Public Hos
pital, following a three days' illness of 
pneumonia.
good health up to her indisposition of a 
few days ago. Pneumonia developed and 
she was removed to the hospital but 
failed to rally. She leaves, besides her 
husband, two daughters, the Misses 
Dora E. and Ada M., at home; also three 
sons, James J., Chester L. and Allan, all 
of St. John.

tew
ourÏ sizes.- cil.move is a trick of the mili- 

tarrUt perky. The pretence that the 
JTetbwland party oppowe the peace offer 
4a another trick, designed to influence 
opinion in Allied countries, frightening 
them with the fear that if they do not 
hasten, to acoept the offer toe German 
penpja may decide to fight on and con- 
qoer. But the Allies are not deceived. 
They know why the peace offer has 
hew made, and their armies wffl give the 
«newer. There will he more peace offers 
(With the lure of larger concessions; but 
i AlMed victory is the only guarantee of 

worth while.
Bren while Germany Is talking peace 

and of Belgian itotorertkra her armies in 
Belgium are taking Belgian men from 
15 to 48 years of age from their homes 
end forcing them to labor on German 
military works. We know what they 
have already done to Belgian women and 
children.

Even while Germany talks of peace 
and prates about civilisation her soldiers 
—and officers—are looting and burning 
French towns and villages before giving 
them up.

Germany as a'nation is a convicted 
No reliance whatever can be

«h»

Sfiifitoon s. aSSto Su.$1,000 REWARD ! I
AMERICAN SENTIMENT.u IThe temper of the American people is 

weU Illustrated by the reception given 
to the publication by the New York 
Times of an article on SepL 16 arguing 
in favor of accepting Austria’s invita
tion to a peace conference. There 
an Instant chorus of disapproval, and 
the Times has found it necessary to pro
test that it did not mean what it said. 
The people are the more indignant be
cause the unfortunate article has been 
published broadcast in Germany 
çroof that the Americans are not united 
in the prosecution of the 
Dusseldorfer Nachrichten published 
despatch declaring that:

“An unpleasant sensation is caused in 
Paris political circles by the news that 
strong American

FOR A CASE OF INCURABLE 
CONSTIPATION ■r

•-tixsMÜÎ. youngest son, Private Colin W. Mc
Dougall, had died of wounds in a hos
pital in France. He was twenty-two 
years old and went overseas as a mem
ber of a draft of the Depot Battalion. 
Ottawa LisL

Sixteen New Brunswick names appear 
in the midnight casualty list They are 
as follows :—Died of wounds, Lieut. G. 
V. Melnerney, Rexton; E. T. Stevens, 
Andover; wounded, Gunner D. Mac
Donald, Moncton; E. E. McLaughlin, 
Perth ; E. P. Ryan, Sussex ; C. Swan, 
Harvey ; G. W. Lewis, Havelock; F. F. 
Hutchinson, Moncton; J. Taplion, Dor
chester; J. W. Pike, St. John; B. Barnes, 
Buctouche; H. K. Bate, Newcastle; E. 
Belliveau, Shediac ; D. T. Duffy, St. 
John; Lieut. E. F. Gregg, Mountaindale; 
Sergeant D. R. Hossack, Stanley.

TANK BATTALION FOR
YorEtferuuse^Z

was
fl

.

1 Orders have been issued from Ottawa 
authorizing the formation of a third tank 
battalion for service overseas. It is pro
posed to recruit the new battalion among 
French-Canadians. Recruiting so far as 
possible will be voluntary.
Long Service Medal.

Lieutenant-Colonel H. O. Perley of 
this city, recently returned from over-, 
seas, yesterday received the colonial aux
iliary long service decoration, 
medal is given by the Canadian authori
ties to officers only for long service. 
Colonel Perley has been in the militia 
for twenty years.
On Inspection Trip.

Lieutenant William J. Brown, quar
termaster of the 7th C. G. R at West i 
St. John, left yesterday for Moncton and 
Sackville, where he will inspect the 
quarters of the men there doing guard 
duty.
Lieut. G. V. Melnerney Dead.

Lieutenant George V. Melnerney, of 
Rexton, whose name appears in the 
casualty lisL as having died of wounds, 
Is a cousin of Judge H. O. Melnerney 
of this city. He enlisted as a gunner 
at the beginning of the war and won 
his commissiqp in the field. He was 
twenty-three years old.

Mrs. Avema Linton, of FairvlUe, was 
notified yesterday from Ottawa that her 
son, Private Harold Linton, infantry, bad 
been severely wounded in the head, arm 
and leg. «.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie McDougall, of 
Moncton, have been advised that their

:>a mmas a

r.
war. The CROWN

DIAMOND
PAINTS

a

This

RECENT DEATHS
The Rev. Miliidge Walker.

opposition exists 
against President Wilson’s rapid rejec
tion of Baron Burian’s note. The op
position group, whose mouthpiece is the 
New York Times, sees In peace negotia- 
tions the sole

•til

Newfoundland Minister Honored.
St. John’s, Oct. 7—Among the honors 

conferred by His Majesty, King George 
is that of Knight Commander of the 
Order of the British Empire in connec
tion with the war on Michael Patrick 
Cashin, minister of finance and customs 
and acting premier. The list includes 
two promotions to the commander of 
the order, three new appointments of 
officers and twelve for membership.

t>y Arthur -Irw in. 

11Mi n d

PAINT MAKERS1 SINCE 160*
iI

means of winning the

I
SOLD BY

Robertson, Foster & Smith
Limited

H. G. ENSLOW . ST. JOHN

war.”
The New York World voices the real 

American sentiment when it says that 
the only purpose of the conference pro
posed by Austria “was to obtain 
gotiated peace, which has been the su
preme aim of the German government 
ever since it became apparent that Ger
man armies could not gain a decision In 
the field,” and adds:

“The Times’ predicament ought to be 
a lesson to any other American 
paper that is tempted to substitute ex
pediency for principles in dealing with 
German peace proposals. The comfort 
that Germany is able to derive from the 
Times’ editorial is transitory. It will 
soon float away in the smoke from 
Pershing’s guns, but it ought not to be 
possible again for a great American 
newspaper to play fast and loose with 
an issue that goes to the very heart of 
this tragedy of all world' tragedies. This 
Is not a war to be bartered away by 
babbling diplomatists behind the closed 
doors of a council chamber. It is a war 
in which the rights and liberties of man
kind are to be established and certified 
once and for all by the Irresistible force 
of embattled democracy.”

The issue is clearly stated In the clos
ing sentence. There can be no peace 
by negotiation. Germany must be beaten 
to her knees and the terms of peace 
dictated by her oonqneroit. In that 
course alone lie» safety for toe world.

liar.
placed in any assurance she may give. 
She is also a convicted murderer, as yet 
unpunished. There can be no peace by 
negotiation with a murderer and Mar.

Nothing that has transpired in the last 
week has changed the issues in this war. 
It Is still a war of civilization against 
a hellish barbarism, of right against 
might, of democracy against military 
autocracy. It must be a fight to a 
finish.

DARTING, PIERCING 
SCIATIC PAINS

a ne-

f
Give way y before the pene

trating effects of Sloan’s 
Liniment

y

news-

So do those rheumatic twinges and 
the loin-aches of lumbago, the nerve- 
inflammation of neuritis, the wry neck, 
the joint wrench, the ligament sprain, 
the muscle strain, and the throbbing 
bruise.

The ease of applying, the quickness 
of relief, the positive results, the 
cleanliness, and the economy of 
Sloan’s Liniment make it universally 
preferred. Made in Canada.

THE ZEALOUS REFORMERS 
With characteristic disregard for troth 

the Standard charges the Times with 
saying that in following the system 
which prevailed under the old govern
ment in regard to stumpege collection 
Hbn. Mr. Cnnte did not wrong. The 
Times has not sold that Mr. Currie did 

; no wrong. If it is established that Mr. 
Currie*» company and others owe more 
stumpege to the province than they have 
paid, the government will doubtless in
sist that the balance be paid also. The 
government may be relied on to deal 
with the whole matter of the Friel re
port in the Interests of the province. 
Pending its action there la no occasion 
foe hysterics. Only ft it failed to act 

iwnsgd there be cause for criticism. Hie 
■Standard, of course, has special reasons 
:for attempting to discredit the govern
ment which exposed the looting of the 
lumbermen, the Valley Railway, and 
tire liquor dealers, and is now showing 
up the patriotic potato deal Had the 
old government remained In power, 
moreover, the bid stempage system 
would still be in operation and the prov
ince deprived of a portion of its revenue 

,‘from that source. The people are Judging 
the present government by what it does, 
and not by what the Standard says.

The Globe also has developed an 
almost alarming seal for reform. It Is 

‘pursued by a haunting terror lest Pre- 
I inter Foster permit himself to fall Into 
'bad political company and fall to do his 
whole duty as a statesman. The Globe 
supported the Flemming government and 

jits successors. What a pity It did not 
give them a little of the advice !» so 

S generously lavishes upon Premier Foster.

^7/1^
I &fMrs. Norris had been in n

WHY 
Does 

^ Your 
Head Ache?

Sloaîïs i I .

QVhat would 
you do with it ?

Lin i merit 
Kills Pain The Late James Hanlon,

James Hanlon, whose sudden death in 
New York was recorded yesterday, is 
survived by his wife, one daughter, Miss 
Nellie, and one sister, Mrj. John Calnan. 
His nephews, James Hanlon, Jr., and 
John Calnan left last evening to attend

r
STUM TROUBLES 

ME Oil! 10 min

1

A CONSERVATIVE MAN DOESN’T CARRY 
xTL a lighted bomb around with him searching 
for water to put out.the fuse. He gets rid of it as 
quickly and gently as possible and then goes away 
from there.
Not all of us know that we are packing around with ns every 
day a potential source of trouble that may produce disease 
or even death. Ninety per cent of human illness is caused 
or aggravated by a clogging of waste in your bowels.

If you try to blast away that decaying, germ-breeding waste 
with weakening pills, salts, castor oil, laxative mineral 
waters, etc., you are like the man with the bomb—carrying 
it around with you while you hunt for the neutralizer.

You’ll never find one. There isn’t any. The thing for yon 
to do is to stick to your schedule of bowel movements as 
you do to your tooth brush. Get rid of that source of danger 
before the germs back up through your system and hit you 
with somethingyou recognize. Nujol has a gentle, absolutely 
harmless and absolutely thorough cleansing action upon the 
intestines, and leaves no after-effect but regular habits.

Headaches, tick or other 
kinds, don’t happen to 
people whose livers are 
busy and whose bowels are 
as Regular as a clock.
Thousands of folks who 
oseef to have headaches 
say this is the way they 
removed the causes
One pill at bedtime, regu
larly. Largerdose if there’s 
a suspicion of biliousness 
or constipation.

the funeral.
The death of William J. Glendennlng, 

of Sussex Comer, occurred on Sunday 
afternoon. He was seventy-four years 
old and was a well known farmer.

Word has been received In Moncton 
of the death In Boston of George Hannl- 
gan, afformer C, G. R. employe in Monc
ton, Death was flue to Spanish Influenza. 
He was about forty-five years old.

The death is announced in Hyde Park, 
Boteon, of Charles Lyman Burnes, form
erly of St. John. Mr. Burnes was forty- 
six years old.

Miss Mabel Palmer, daughter of Fred 
C. Palmer, of Dorchester, occurred In 
Brockton, Mass., recently. She was a 
student nurse in the Brockton Hospital.

“Peace has come—peace at last,” 
the cries of excited crowds In Barite 
yesterday. What will they say when 
they find It Isn’t coming «filter allf Ger
many started the war—the Allies wjfl 
end It

Tills Safe, .Certain, Speedy 
Add Indigestion.

Relief For

«o-oailed stomach troubles saeh as In
digestion, W, sourness, stomach-ache 
Witt inability to retain food are In prob
ably nine cases out of ten, simply evi
dence that excessive secretion of add is 
taking place la the stomach, causing the 
donnation of gas and acid indigestion.

Gas distends the etomaoh and causes 
that full, oppressive, burning fading 
sometime* known as heartburn, while the 
add Irritate* and Inflames the delicate 
lining of the stomach. The trouble lies 
entirely In the excess development or se
cretion of add.

To stop or prevent this souring of the 
food oontents of the stomach and to neu
tralize the add, and make it bland and 
harmless a teaspoonful of bisurated mag
nesia, a good and effective corrector of 
add stomach, should bo taken In a quar
ter of a glass of hot or cold water after 
eating or whenever gas, sourness or acid
ity is fdt. This sweetens the stomach 
and neutralises the addity In a few mo
ments and is a perfectly harmless and 
inexpensive remedy to use.

An antacid, such as bisurated magnesia 
He was talking about the luxury tax. which can be obtained from any druggist 
"The luxury tax will bring in a lot 4° dther powder or tablet form enables 

of money," he said, “and; of course, it stomach to do its work properly with- 
will also stir up a lot of grumbling, A ;out the aid of artificial dlgestents. Mag- 
good many people like to talk cheerfully jnesla comes in several forms, so be car
et) out war economies and war work, and I jtain to ask for and take only Bisurated 
so on, but when it comes to amtually 'Magnesia, which is especially prepared 
so on, but when it comes to actually fo® above purpose 
fighting In the trenches, then It’s a dif
ferent story,

“Too many of us are like a rich man 
This rich man started off on 

d of golf the other morning.
“ ‘High tee, sir,’ said his caddie, taking 

a pinch of sand,
‘No, my boy—flat on the ground,' 

said the rich man virtuously. ‘We must 
save r.li the sand we can for sandbags.’ “

«
♦ » ♦ ♦

German resistance to the French and 
Americans on the western front has 
greatly stiffened and they ere throwing 
in their best troops; but the Allied ad
vance continues.

4> » ♦ ♦
A bridge over the Danube river that 

gave Germany a means of communica
tion through Doumania with Turkey has 
been blown up. Interrupting traffic, The 
Roumanians will not grieve over the fact, 

♦ * 6 »
A Belgian theatre has been closed for 

a month by the Germans because the 
crowd cheered an actor In French uni
form. That’s Kaiserism,

CARTESii
Genuine beam SignatoryMrs, Evelyn Woodworth died on Fri

day at the home of her nephew, R. B. 
Crewdeon, Prince William. She 
elghty-one years of age.

\was
Warning :
Mark Insist on Nujol. You rocy sailer from substitutes.Colorless faces often show 

the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
CARTER’S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

At the Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, 
on Friday, Hattie Blank, daughter of 
Thompson Blank of South Devon passed 
nway. She was nineteen years of age.

Mrs, Ham, wife of Ensign Ham, who 
was formerly In command of the Salva
tion Army corps in Moncton, died on 
Friday night at her home In Toronto. 
Ensign and Mrs. Ham were stationed 
In Moncton for two or three years, until 
a few months ago, when Mrs. Ham went 
to Toronto on account of Illness.

Seed for Samples of Literature

CHARLES GYDE & SON
P.O. Bo:: 375, Montreal

Evacuation. at Zeebrugge and Bruges 
by the Germans Is expected to occur 
soon. Much more of Belgium will prob
ably soon be released from German 
bondage, The Hun Is taking advantage 
of his opportunity while It lasts to oppress 
egjl rob the unfortunate people who 
dared to stand in his path In defence of 
their rights at the beginning of the war. 
Today’s cables tell part of the story.

♦ ♦ ♦ #

>rCANADIANSBLLINO AGENTS FOR

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

NEW YORK CITYThe joy of feeling fit and 
fresh rewards those who 
heed the laws of healths 
and keep the habits regu
lar with

THE WAR SAVER.

Nlliol forconûilxéonPRES. WILSON’S SPEECHES
READ BY PEOPLE IN INDIA.

New York, Oct. 8—Extracts from 
President Wilton’s speeches are being 
quoted. by villagers In the remotest 

; parts of India, where loyalty to the Al
lies is declared to have been fostered 
very largely by America's entrance into 
the war, according to a report submit
ted to the joint centenary committee of 
the Methodist Episcopal church by the 
Rev. Denson Baker, superintendent of 
missions in the Meerut districts.

mAn Italian newspaper very appro
priately quotes President Wilson’s words 
after the rejection of the Austrian peace 
proposal:—“We must have absolute vie- a roun 
tory. Any kind of negotiation is now 
more than ever Inadvisable.” We may UP„, 
be sure that Pres. Wilson's views have 
sot materially changed.

mLine Your Own Sieve ! “ Regular as 
Clockwork'I know

Foley's Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold In bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Thome, or at the 
Pottery. PIUS

mLargest Salexrf any Medicine 1» tho Worl* 
bold everywhere. In boxes. 25c.

I
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Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6 p.m. ; Saturdays 1 0 p.m.
A GOOD SERVICABLE BOOT Malted Milk lor Invalids

Shirt SatisfactionA. nourishing end digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk end malted grain 
extract. A powder soluble in water.
Canada Food Board License No. lt-38*.

i
FOR MEM f.%%APlump double soles, water- | 

proof tops, wide toe last, i 
wear-préof lining.

This is a good all around 
Boot, made of Black Winter 
Calf and is built for service.
It is the ideal Shoe for the 

who does considerable 
walking and who does not 
like to wear rubbers ; also 
meets the needs of the man 
who appreciates a good qual
ity Work Shoe.

A Price That Appeals to All,

$7.50 l

1
•iK 'PBtmicE Bovs1 m

OPENS QH WEST SIDE
For The Working Man

With the working man the least considera
tion in his working shirt is style, yet he does de
mand good materials, a shirt large enough to 

_ give perfect freedom, stitched and reinforced to
stand the strain of rough usage, and that fits and looks well. We 
have made a study of the workingman’s shirt needs and selected

! 1
TSale of Hemstitched 

MercerizedkyI i1\v TableÜ
V'm\ ■HIm\ù The annual ’Prentice Boys fair, held 

for the purpose of raising funds for 
Christmas boxes for members overseas, 
opened last evening in their hall in West 
St John. Space has been given for 
booths operated by the Soldiers* Cotia- 
forts and Soldiers’ Field Comforts As
sociations who will use their proceeds 
for their regular work. The hall has 
been prettily decorated and. the large 
crowd on the opening night gives prorn-

The fair

V
man

iP Cloths
• il-accordingly—the result being:\ ’1 Odd numbers, slightly imper

fect in the hemstitching

To Be Sold at a Bargain
X•p

■p V V Working Shirts to Suit Each Occupation and Give 
the Utmost Satisfaction

Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts... $2.25 to $3.00 
Men’s Navy Flannel Shirts... $2.76 to $3.50 
Men’s Grey Army Flannel Shirts..... $2.00
Men’s Grey and Black Wool Serge Shirts,

$1.50
Men’s Imitation Grey Army Flannel Shirts,

$1.26 to $2.25
Men’s Heavy Blue Mixed Oxford- Shirts,

$1.00
Men’s Ttiiif.k and White and Blue and White

$1.25 to $1.60

ise of extensive patronage, 
will continue all week.

Those in charge are Clifford Price, 
chairman; D. A. Duffy and L. E. Rol- 
ston.
^_The fancy booth and country store 
were in charge of Mrs. Hatfield ; apron 
table, Mrs. Ernest Brittain, Mrs. John 
Currie and Mrs. Boscen; fancy table,

| Mrs. John Carleton and Mrs George 
Merrieweather.

Downstairs the refreshment table was 
in charge of W. H. Smith; ninepins, Al
ee rt Belyea; excelsior, Oscar Taylor; j 
bagatelle, LeBaron Craft; ring toss, 
Harold Pitt; air gun, Edward McLeod; 
tenpins, Robert Jones; ladies’ bean toss, 
John Hersey ; ice cream and candy, Mrs. 
D. A. Duffy; wheel, Charles Dykeman; 
store, John Carleton.

A door prize will be given every night. 
The lucky ticket last evening was No. 
1491, and the holder of this will get a 
ton of coal by applying to D. A. Duffy. 
The game prizes were as follows : Nine
pins, silver pickle dish, Mrs. E. W. 
Brittain; excelsior, thermos bottle. Geo. ! 
Adams; ladies’ bean toss, cut glass fruit 
dish, Edith McAllister; tenpins, stereo j 
set, D. T. Hanson; ri,ng toss, pipe, Rich
ard Craft; air gun (ladies’ prize) 
b relia, Edith Long, gent’s prize, pipe, 
William Lowe; bagatelle, cut glass water 
pitcher, Richard Craft.

\
\ '\'N Two different qualities and 

Quality One—61x61,
Men’s Black and White and Blue and White 

Pin Dot Cotton Shirta......... $1.50 to $2.00
Men’s Light Blue Zephyr Shirta 
Men’s Black Sateen Shirts.........

!$7.50 Sale Price, $1.76
.........$1.25
$L50, $1.75

Quality One—61x80,
Bale Priee, $2.25

Other Lines in Black or Tan, $6.75 to $12.00 
“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

Quality Two—68x68i Men’s Heavy Black Drill Shirts, Safe Price, $2.75
$1.50, $1.75, $1.85

Men’s tnuaki, Cotton and Duck Shirts, Qualify Two—68x84,

61 KING ST 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

Sale Price, $3.00$1.3575c. I i
Men’s KlraJd Flannel Shirts.... $1.76, $2.00 IN LINEN ROOM

$1.75Railway men’s Regulation Shirts•Stripe Drill Shirts

BOYS’ SIZES
$1.00, $1.85 Khaki Cotton Shirts

75c. KTuOri Imitation Flannel Shirts

,Sale of
LADIES’ GLOVES

Odd makes and sizes, Kid and 
Mocha, in black, tan, grey, etc.,
at Two Sale Prices, $1.00, $1.50 pr. 

GLOVE DEPARTMENT

—ffe
75c., $1.00Grey Flannel Shirts....................

Grey Imitation Flannel Shirts 
Ripnir and Grey Mixture Flannel Shirta, $1.00 Black Twill Cotton Shirts

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
BROAD COVE COAL $1.25

65c., $1.00

Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO.. Limited , um-

In Wash Goods Department BEAUTIFUL/

RIBBONS
> i

For Millinery, Fancy Work, Trim
mings, Hair Bows, etc. ; new de
signs, new color , combinations. 
Wide Fancy Ribbon.

Special Sale Price, 35c. yard

< Figured Cotton Eiderdown—Good varietyHeavy Bathrobe Velour»—Light and dark 
shades, for kimonos, bathrobe^, smoking 0f colors and designs, 27 in. wide, 46c. yard

88c. yardCLARKS 
TOMATO 

KETCHUP

TEEÏET h
jackets, 27 in. wide

Duckling Fleece, in small nursery patterns 
for children’s kimonos.

Bathrobe Blankets — Largest size; two
$6.00, $6.76HïS®

Will Be Very 4 V"* 
oei Scarce V 
Wf This Season \

i/ewiag to the Uct that *= 
ft H/ «hip* that tzansport the wool XA iEN 
V,«/ «edihema!»that«ointhey« VfflT#

«>/ the fined AestiaUin Memo 
Wed, and we poelifely will 

I act Iowa the quality by wing 
any other wooL

Howew.it you a«e ueahle 
to wage yon awl fW'7 

^ «fi CEETEE Uederdothmg
I TOUCAN STILL WEAR

prices
.1

1
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Fond of Good Coffee *f
A> ?I Film© FiBrs

v UNDOtWEA

1 of course!
But why not make it BETTER 
Coffee? Coffee at its BEST.
^ __

SEAL BRAND COFFEE
booklet “Perfect

1 In the most approved styles 
and eonniMnationsNTEE A

A
1 which is equal I» or better 

than say ea the market, and 
M will give good aathfactioD. izz

Most good dealer» wil it in la 
%\ all sizes tor we, women and \ A 
%\ .lAW %

• The C TURNBULL §3&
V % CONTANT ef GALT,

OSSS&i t i-iu
GALT, ONTARIO

o V.

Having effected large purchases
advance

V

of high-grade skins far in 
of the season, H. Mont Jones is now 
m a position to offer the completed 
garments at prices that cannot fail 
to interest prospective buyers.

Send for 
Goffee—Perfectly Made”, it selves
the problem. 1,1

» ■j*Hour

i

MONTREALCHASE $■ SANBORN

earnestlyEarly selections are 
recommended.'I and electedterday in the museum room 

the following officers! President, Ada 
Colwell t first vice-president, Edna Mc- 
Quadej second vice-president; Elizabeth 
McKinnon t secretary, Ruth Coster, and 
treasurer, Audrey Hunter. William Mc
Intosh addressed the meeting on the 
need of workers for grading sphagnum

untiesA®. i

H. Mont. I
92 KING S*T.

St. John’s Only Exclusive Furrier

i wmmmammJ

*<6êSM5£™’ ax
The King’s College Law School will 

open this evening when an «^dre^ wiU 
bT deUvered by Dr. J- B. M. Baxter,

K- C.
moss.

1 31 The monthly meeting of ^bowd^f

rÆ in the
mayor’s office.

Confirmation servlces were 
I/xch Lomond last evening by H L°”_ 
ship Bishop Richardson. Eight ouncu

confirmed.

STOP DMMUHI
HUH GITS THE LOCAL HEWS 

WIN, fflllllfUL

: The:
1 Harold Kane, Fred D. McGuire.

Membership—Wm. J. Magee, P. J, 
Fitzpatrick, E. Allan Agar, John U. 
Haggerty, Ernest Harrington, E. J. Mc- 
Conrt, A. J. Simmons, Wm. Murphy. 
George P. Hennessey, Thomas J. Cos
grove, Jas. E. Quinn, Thomas E. Bar-

held atThought!l-V Simple Simon met a Pieman , 
Going to the fair.

Said Simple Simon to the Pieman:
" Let me taste your fare.”

Said the Pieman to Simple Simon: 
•• Not till your hands are clean.

Behind dates were

A meeting 
unions was held In 
evening to discuss 
Additional names were 
recall petition.

\
of the trades and labor 

West St. John last 
recall proceedings.

aecured for the

The Bpworth League of Queen square 
i Methodist church opened its series of 
i meetings last evening. An impromptu 
programme of games, etc., was Carrie 
out and refreshments served.

\\ rett. tYour Christmas gill 
mav oat you loss than 
a dollar or U may coat a hundred —according 
to your means- -but 
the thought which 

to send

Educational—Dr. Wm. P. Broderick, 
W. J. Shea, Dr. C. M. Kelly, Anglin, 
Gorman, Dr. S, H. McDonald.

. , , Religious—John Stanton,
GirUI Draw a Cloth Through : Mrs. Wm. H. MM*h" two I yneh* charles p. O’Neill. J. McGrath. 
Vxirta I L* . i boys, who are leaving Welsford to ma physical—Martin Dolan, T. T. I-an-

Your Hair and Double ; their home In St. John West, were met • H j ghMhan, John Power, Thos.
. : by friends on Friday evening last at the % s^wnry_ Jaa Duke, D. Connolly,
Its D.aUty residence of H. W. Woods and a taie Irvine c Brren> Fred E. Driscoll.

---------  I well address was read by Mra Pres- Bo™>—Edward McGuire, Philip Fitz-
o , r- n . I n,«rirnff !cott- wl,e ,,f thr "c;tolr ,,f Pe*f,r8« 17 patriek. Arthur Dolan, J. F. E. Me- Spend a Few Cents I Uandrulr , ,lncl wa9 accompanied by a well filled

Vanishes and Hair Stoos purse. __________ Audit—Harry J. O’Neill, Frank L.
Coming Oat i' Commissioner Hlly.rd has received a 0’H^an’ DeV,d

communication from Hon. P, J. Vcnlot, 
minister of public works for rhe prov
ince, asking him to see that the road to 
East St. John be put back In proper 
shape after the installation of the new 
water main. The commissioner had 
opened up the road without the sane- : 
tion of the government

sir.]
A

I• Infant’s-Dellyht ’
Will make them white. 

Wherever have you been sir ?"

Frank J.
B. Allison Powers, a of this city, is seriously 1U In Montreal

with pneumonia. **î8 in,,i «nrse left 
Gertrude Powers, a ’T{» ,n_
last night to attend him during his ill
nesa.

A harvest festival was enjoyed In 9t. 
Philin's church. Queen street, last even 
ng A programme consisting of songs, 
redtationl dialogues, et., was carried 
out under the auspices of the women 
of the parish.

promots yoi-
lt is what it*-I

Infants-Dilksht
Toilet 5qap

We. wlM> are privi
lege l to a t a y nl 
borne, have 11 Jutv to 
ouct- Other, oe well ns 
to those who ure nfnr. 
It may he that we 
ennnot do as we «vent, 
out at least we must 
do what wo can—we 
must -we to «t thaï 
the *i>trlt of Chftet- 

re.nnlnn un- 
P 1 n n a

ta**.

9 /
ÏÏTS daily use ensures a clear, healthy skin. The 
E rich foamy lather penetrates the pores, and 
removes all impurities, because it’s BORATED. 
^[Send us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited,
Dept. 9 , TORONTO.

I

head of heavy,

ter of using a little Danderine.
It Is easy and inexpefislve to have a 

nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just get a 
snudl8 bottle of K no wit on’, l>mder.n,

ï. M. C. I. COMMUTEES
abundance, freshness, flutfiness and an ---------------
Incomparable gloss and lustre, an > ; A meeting Q( the board of directors 
as you will, .vou ean not find a traee^of ^A^ ^ ^ wm hf,d ,Mt rvfuiug.
dandruff or falling h"1'1 J WPpks’ ? Joseph Dwyer of Fairville was elected ; surprise will be ^^V hX^flue ! to Ml the vacancy caused through the 
Ua®> ,wlltn first—ves—but really new death of John Keefe. It was decided
f’f d°^"uHnir out all over your scalp to open class work on Wednesday after- 
XDanderine is* we believe, the only sure noon for the hoys and on Friday night j
hnir <rpower destroyer of dandruff and for the seniors. «■^ S •

to* itchy scalp, and it never fails The following committees have been niCgaepH Skill 
to stop fulUng hair at once, selected for the coming year. VJF5VU&

If veu want to prove how pretty and Executive—Chas. A, Owens, Richard 
soft your hair really Is, moisten a cloth O'Brien, J, Frank Owens, Joseph Har- 
with a little Danderine and carefully rlngten, Alfred Dever, 
draw it through your hair—taking one Finance—D. Wr. Harper, W. E, ScxU-
tmall strand at e time. Your hair will Richard Sullivan, Dr, J. D. Maher, 
be soft, glossy and beautiful in just a j(j,n Crowley,

moments—a delightful surprise Social—L. A. Conlon, W. J, Mahoney,
who tries this. Dr j0hn R. Nugent, Jas. I. McManus.

A.AwasXheld1Vln the «mms of the G. W
^,ngaSt ^mMof6S^tasCtted

to the Siberian expeditionary fund and 
$10 for Belgium orphans- Flans w 
made to hold a social evening in the 
near future.

amr
quentiied. . m
little Tift for each of 
the “folk* at home, 
and If there’s i tmv 
in khaki, get his flrel 
and ^end It early.

I;

Dirks Year Book 
severalt thonsand* gifts «"'»■ 

at. for every hml« 
At to our prloon—jufrt 
tell ns rouschly wbai 
you wnnt to spend riding collided with a lamp post In 

He was thrown out

?MAXIMUM PROTECTION
COMBINED WITH SAVINGS AT MINIMUM COST 

IN OUR

was

allons in his forehead.

: Write for your copy 
today.PROTECTION and SAVINGS POLICY A«

An auto driven by Chester Brown

when the ferry was within a shor. dis
tance of West St, John and broke 
through the chains, but was stopped just 

the front wheels went over the bow 
of the boat.

The Juniors of the Natural History I 
Society held their annual meeting yea-

cure$5000^2 —AGE 25 —$118^2 ANNUALLY
guaranteed exceeds total premiums paid

for PAtrriOULAUB ENQUme AT AMY OFFIOE Of THE

Freedom at once from the agony ot 
akin disease. The soothing wash of oils; 
Try D. D. D.—It’s different. E. Clinton 
Brown, Druggist, St John, N. B.

CASH
■ xoidemltht
sttvereen"»

O. O. D.INSURANCE asEXCELSIOR LIFE MON^REAt .

few
awaits everyoneCOMPANY

r

{

“First Aid”
Fob Over 100 Years

JOHNSON’S 
Anodyne LINIMENT

A doctor’s prescription for \ 
internal and external use. /{

Famous for more than a century. A won
derful old family medicine that quickly 
conquers Coughs, Colds. Grippe. Sore 
Throat. Cramps, Chills, Sprains. Strains, 

and many other common ills.
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FOR SALE WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE
ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?
Thii p#ff6 of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant

b-Tî ; w,rS^AbLT^°^BwT<
Thorne & Co.. 86113—10Co. tfAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE5!

TEAMSTER AND HELPERS 
wanted. J. S. Gibbon 4 Co., Coal 

Dealers, 1 Union street
WANTED — YOUNG 

nursemaid for one child. Apply 2 
Main street evenings between 6 and

GIRLP FOR SALE—LARGE TRUCK, BLBO- 
trlc lights, self starter, newly painted, 

perfect condition. Will sell at very low 
price or exchange for small touring cor;" 
‘Phone M. 1808. 8608»—10—IS
1018 FORD TOR SALE. NEW~TUtB8, 

first class shape, ’Phone 878-11 be- 
86078—10—11

ONE OF THE BEST 
Built, Finished and Up-to-Date Self- 

Contained House la the City 
For Sale

Corner lot, 160 x SO, garage, 
table and flower garden, nuit 
rooms, hardwood floors throughout; 
absolutely perfect condition. Recently 
spent 18,000 on house. Great bargain.

W. C SMITH 
•Phones M. 3740; W. 282

65778-10—6

86016—10—H

WANTED—MAN FOR SHIPPER
and warehouse. Give reference; and 

state experience. Write Box T 12, Times WANTED—GIRL WHO LIKES
good home. ’Phone Main 3023-21.

86088—10-

10-

vege- 
e large

Office. 86064—10—15
>/’• WANTED—A FURNACE MAN, ONE 

who attends to furnaces in the vicin- WANTED—GIRL OR MIDDLE AGE 
ity of Coburg or Carleton streets pre- woman for general housework. A 
ferfed. Apply by letter to Box T 7, ply Mrs. Will Hayward, 82 Que 
Times Office.

tween 6 and 7. FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS STORES, BUILDINGS
FOR SALE—CHEVROLET. GOOD 

tires, perfect running order. ’Phone 
1640-44. 89064—10—15

tLs
KITCHEN AND PARTIALLY FUR- 

nished room 88Vi Peters street.
86084—10—15

SMALL BRIGHT FLAT TO LET, 
five rooms, rear 46 Exmouth street. 

Apply Arnold's Department Store.
86118—10—11

TO LET—STORE WITH THREE 
rooms connecting. Apply 181 Brus- 

85745—8—6

86063—10—11 square.§WFV ■. M. 86115—10—•v WANTED—MEN TO WORK IN WANTED—GIRL TO HELP WIT 
>oPly ?,„^„MarShaU’ 426 children- Mrs. Dation, 4 Millid, 

Main street Phone 1698-41. street. 86085—10—

sels street

For SaleFOR SALE—HOUSE, 85 SEWELL ST. 
Apply 106 Dorchester. •Phone 8468-11.

85778-10—8.

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED.
’Phone 208-22. 268 Germain street, 

________ _________________ 86042—10—15

FURNISHED ROOMS, 228 PRINCESS 
86027—10—14

FURNISHED ROOM. w7 CLARKE, 
42 Carleton street. 86028—10—14.

E LARGE UP-TO-DATE STORE TO 
let, 105 Union street west. Apply on 

84486—10—11
TO LET—BUILDING 40x»O WITH 

show window and office room, situated 
64 Sydney street near King square.

Chevrolet, 1918, FTve-pessenger 6a0M~10'~ls
Automobile, good as new, $925.00. TO LET—THREE connecting 
Good Chevrolet, 1917, Five-pea- rooms> partly furnished. Inquire 118 
eenger, $600.00. New model Five- ^dge street 
passenger Ford with spot light, TO LET—REMODELED FLAT, SIX 
$460.00. Ford Runabout, $275.00.

STUDBBAKBB
Series 18, six-oylinder, choice TO LET — SMALL BASEMENT 

condition, spot light, shock ab- Apply lOOVfc EUlott Row.
lorbers, seven good tires.

J. CLARK A SON, LTD.

86096—10—15

WANTED—YOUNG MAN 16 TO 18. 
J. Cullman Sc Son, 202 Union street 

86076—10—15
F premises. WANTED — A MATRON FO 

girls’ recreation room. Apply to fra 
fle Department

i KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. A PPL' 
86017—10—1

street. tfHORSES, ETC COOKS AND MAIDS WA NTED—EXPERIENCED 
man and teamster. Apply K. Peder

son, Ltd, Greenhouses, Sandy Point WANTED—STENOGRAPHER, BO.T
85940—10—

FIRB- Victoria Hotel.86087—11—9FOR SALE-HEAVY BAY HORSE 
weight 1,500, sound end kind. Will 

■ell cheap. Apply 807 Princess street 
or telephone 1848-11. 86081—10—U

CLEARING SALE OF LIGHT DRIV- 
lng Carriages, Slovens, Expresses, 

Farm Wagons. Easy terms. Edge
combe’s, 115 City Road, Main 017.

86884-10—18
FOR~SAJLE—ONE PAm OFHÊAVY 

Draft Horses. 5 and 7 years old. With 
harness. Can be bought right for cash, 
as owner is getting truck. Apply Fred 
B. Hasen, 87 Rothesay Ave. Phone 
2*40-81. 86871—10—11

1 WANTED—PLAIN COOK. APPLY 
Queen Hotel, 118 Princess.

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 25 
Paddock. 85972—10—14 Road. 86114—10—15 s 109, care Times.rooms bath, I laundry, tray, electrics, 

hot water heating. 140 Elliot Row.
86088—10—15

86097—10—15'
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 

Rooms, 848 Union street.
m TEAMSTERS AND CHAUFFEURS WANTED —SMART GIRL FOI

at Trades & Labor Hall, Oddfellows* fruit and confectionery store. , \ppl 
building, Thursday, 8.90 p. m. sure. Richardson, Waterloo street
TEAMSTER WANTED — APPLY 1 - --------—_________________

George Dick, 46 Britain.

MAID WANTED FOR FAMILY OF 
two. Apply between 5 and 7 p. m. 

Mrs. H. C. Heans, 187 Queen street
86077—10—11

m 85965—10—12

FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH, 
lights, phone, steam heat, 286 Duke 

street, lower bell.
10-16 T.f. GIRLS WANTED—PANT OPERAT

WANTFn—nimr criRv 7TT „ °,rf’ good Wt steady Work. App!, if DRLG , CItERK A^D Goldman Sc Newman, 64 Union street.
th= drug business. Ap-; 85954-I0-I

ply The Modem Pharmacy.

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework in family of three. No 

children. Apply Mrs. J. B. Manson, 16 
Champlain street West 86040—10—15

84246—11—7TO LET—NEW FLAT, 68 WRIGHT 
street, modem improvements. Apply 

F. E. Wetmore, 70 Wright street.
85948—10—12

FURNISHED, 161 PRINCESS, MOST 
Central. Phone M 1108-81.10—9.

OVERLAND MODEL 75 “SMALL 
Four;" thoroughly overhauled, good 

tires and a bargain at 8860. Apply to 
Times Box T 8. 86014—10—14

10—11
86082—10—15! WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOI 

t . ______ ____________ General Housework. Apply 174 Wat
Marine instruction ™ Cheâ^ erl°° ^ JameS

86007-10—14 :

Kî, FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 
family, 805 Union street.

CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL IN 
small family. 186 Germain street.

86026—lb—10
IS? TO LET—SMALL FLAT 39 PARA- 

dise Row, $11 a month. Apply D. 
Boyaner, 111 Charlotte street

85792—10—10VV-J!
FOR SALE — SHETLAND PONY, 

price $75, also carriage and, sleigh 
Apply 68 Mecklenburg Street

FURNISHED ROOMS, 142 WATER- 
loo street.

COOK WANTED BY MRS. W. E.
Foster; good wages. Apply 86 Co- FOUR BOYS WANTED. APPLY AT

LARG BED-SITTING ROOM, En°“ce' Black’s WONTED-GIRL TO WORK
front, sunny, heated, electric, phone, HOUSEMAID WANTED, FAMILY ----- i------------------------------------ ^71 °~U Royal Ic Creat pOrior mn^TTnlo

bath ,two cots, central, but quiet, 110 | of three, one to go home nights pre-1 WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH and Coburg streets *
Carmarthen street 10—9 ' ferred. Mrs. J. A. Johnston, 162 Lein- : shoe fitting experience. Apply by let- ' __________ -__ '________

I ster street 86080—10—91 ter stating experience and references. POSITION OPEN TOR YOUNC
The McRobbie Shoe Co., 60 King street. ! lady as travelling agent Address Bo

T.f. S 99, care Times. 85844—10—

85865—10—11 WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, N( 
Sunday work. Bonds. 85864—10—' CHEVROLET, 1917 MODEL GOOD 

tires, In perfect running order, $600. 
Write to Times Box T $.

j 85741—10—9
TO LET—FLAT No. 27 BRUSSELS 

street, $18,00 per month, bath room, 
electric lights. Attic Flat No. 27 Brus
sels i street, $6.50 per month, electric 
lights. Money to loan on satisfactory 
sepirity. Stephen B. Austin, Solicitor, 
62 Princess street.

___________________________ 86804—10—10

TOR BAIE—DRIVING HORSE 
Harness end Carriage. Apply J. C. 

Fitzgerald, 289 King Street East
86808—10—10

m 86012—10—14

EE 86880—10-FORD COVERED DELIVERY, ALL 
rebuilt. Phone 255-21. 86776—10—9m* FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS86846—11—5

. McLaughlin tor sale, small
Four, latest model, license, etc., and 

in A4 shape. ’Phone 872-11 sharp 6.
84615-10—18

85687—11—2 I WANTED—AT ONCE, HOUSE-
__ ___________ I maid in family of two. Apply Mrs.
FURNISHED, ROOMS, 6 WELLING- Arthur W. Adams, 22 Mecklenburg, 

ton Row. 84698—10—14

FOR SALE — MARE SUITABLE 
tor delivery, bargain. Apply T. Des

mond. Loch Lomond Road.
ifc . FLAT, 56 BRUSSELS STREET.

85747—10—9
:

WANTED—HUNDRED MEN FOR , WANTED — STENO G R A P H B I 
excavation. Wages $8-50 to $4.00 a ! with knowledge of bookkeeping. Ap 

day. Apply R. M. Tobias & Brothers, plications treated confidentially. Ad 
71 Erin street or at the job, One Mile dress Box S 93, care Times.
House or Kane’s Corner. 76018—10—14

86086—10—10
___________________________ 85797—10—10

JIORSB FOR SALE, H00 LBS., 85 
Brin street ________ 86766—10-9

TOR SALE-ONE DRIVING MARE 
Wagon and Harness at reasonable FOR SALE—TWO FIRST CLASS 

[wice. Apply 188 EUlott Row or phone cows. Apply 
MB*_______________________ 85778—10—9 Point, St John.

FOR SALE—A BLACK COLT 1 PIANO—FINE AMERICAN MANU- 
years old Aug. 24 last, fast stock. facture. Good as new. Sell half 

Apply to McGrath’s Dept Store, 274 price. Fifty dollars cash, balance easy 
Union street St John, N. B. ’Phone terms. Apply Box T 1, Times.
J845-21. 86027-10-14

TO LET — SMALL BASEMENT 
Flat Apply 100V, EUlott Row. BRIGHT, FURNISHED, FRONT 

bedroom, on Car line. Gentlemen pre
ferred, 164 Carmarthen.

ASSISTANT COOK WANTED IM- 
mediately, also housemaid for boys’ 

school, six other maids kept. Wages $16 
and $19. Apply Miss Heath, Rothesay 
Collegiate School, Rothesay.

86015—10—9

r ' ? 10—121 86825—10—1FOR SALE GENERAL T.f.
pc: ■ TO LET — ALL YEAR ROUND 

self-contained flat at Model Farm, 7 
rooms and bath. Apply Miss Otty, 
Otty Glen, Kings county.

WANTED—A SMART BOY, AGE 15 ; WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRI 
to 17, to learn gents’ clothing and l Wentworth Hall, 45 EUiott Row

furnishing business, one with some ex- : 85801__10 1
perience preferred. Write Box S 118,--------------------------------------------------- -
care Times Office.

WANTED
-----------——--------------------------------

WANTED—ALL YEAR HOUSE OR 
small cottage with conveniences ; 

I warm, partly furnished in suburbs where 
i there is good train service and good 
! school for boys. State full particulars. 
Box T 118, carp Times.

J. H. Ryder, Pleasant 
86086—10—16-

WANTED—A PANTRY MAID AT 
85934—10—9 85998-10-14 FIRST CLASS COAT MAKB1

. ________ ____________  j wanted at once. A. Morin, 52 Ger
TEAMSTEÜ ^ WANTED—CHRISTIE main. 85760—10__

ng ’ ErW 8treet r < ! KITCHEN GIRL WANTEH APPLk 
WOODSMEN WANTED TO WORK I Elliott Hotel «r -10-*

by cord or day; about 2 miles from !---------------------- ■
85942—10—12 GIRL TO

84606—10—12
Prince Wm. Hotel.XW ‘f

m - WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required, 157 

85941—10—12ROOMS TO LET Germain street
86092—10—15 WORK UN '^ÜAM

WANTED AT ONC^ONE TEAM- st^T A™ri™ W«ks Co^

ster and one laborer. Apply Fowler j —- - - -
Milling Co, Rodney street. WANTED—EXPERIENCED SKIRT

85983—10—9 Operator, 54 Union street
85702—10—8

ROOM to let—large FURNISH- 
ed room, heated, use of ’phone, bath; 

open fireplace, central. ’Phone 2494-41.
86091—10—15

I” A GIRL OR WOMAN TO ASSIST 
with housework in smaU family. Ap

ply Mrs. Helchey, 70 Queen street * 
85960—10—12

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework, family two. Mrs. J. A. 

Beaver, 226 DouglaS Ave.

ONE No. 12 A. J. DEER ELECTRIC 
Sausage Cutter. Can be seen at 

85964-10-42

city. Phone West 413.
WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY,

room in priVste family. Address Box 
T 4, careAUCTIONS 1261/* Waterloo street. 10—14

4*^A SQUARE CHICKERING PIANO;
cost $600. Can be bought for $80. Seen 

morning at 91 King street.

TO LET—ROOMS FOR GBNTLB- 
men, 66 Hasen, or ’phone 859.

WANTED—TWO OUTSIDE WIN- 
dows, sise SI inches by 80% wide. 

Box T 9,' Times.

WANTED—SECOND HAND RIFLE 
—any good make. Address Box S 108 

Times Office.

ESTATE SALS OF 
HOUSEHOLD FURNI

TURE
Belonging to the estate of 
the Late Julia A* McGee.

I am Instructed to sell 
at residence No. 214 

Main St, on Wednesday morning, the 
9th inst, et ten o’clock, the contents of 
house, consisting in parts One Grand 
Square Piano, Mahogany Table Side- 
hoard, Dining Table, Chairs, Engravings 
and other Pictures, Kitchen Range and 

Furniture, Carpets, 
wd quantity of other touscrold effects*

F. L* POTTS, Auctioneers

,m,$# • 86089—10—15 TEAMSTER WANTED — APPLY 
King & McDonald, South Wharf.

85821—10—10

i 86074—10- -1086965—10—12 WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
Matron General Public Hospital.

85649—10—8

85944-10-14.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Mrs. McGiffin, 161 Guilford 

street, West End.

WANTED 
and housemaid. Apply in evenings in 

person, not by Telephone, to "Mrs. F. P. 
Starr, 51 Carleton street. 85860—10—11

ROOMS TO LET, 26 RICHMOND 
street

e
Fv
K 
&$.
m.

FOR SALE—(18) VOLUMES STOD- 
darcPs Lectures. Price $85.00, new. 

Apply M. C., 20 High street, city.
85854—10—19

86062—10—14

I SMART BOY TO LEARN REMING- 
ton Business. Apply Remington Type

writer Co., 87 Dock street. 85826—10—10

85950—10—12ROOM 67 SEWELL STREET, RIGHT 
BeR 85970—10—14 AT ONCE, GIRL FOR FRUIT 

Store, references. Apply 149 Main 
I street. 85676—10—8

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.

86876—10—11
BOARD AND ROOMS WANTED IN 

private family, Man wife, 2 children, 
6 and 7, English, homelike, prefer 2 or 
8 rooms. State what you have, con
fidently. Can give highest of references. 
Apply Box S 106, Times.

COMPETENT COOK
ROOM, WITH OR WITHOUT 

board, in private family. Address S 
114, care Times.

A VERY OLD ITALIAN VIOLIN, 
near two hundred years old. Will sell 

at a bargain. Box S 101, Times Office.
86860—10—11

WANTED—WOOD WORKER, ONE 
with experience on variety moulder. 

Apply Canada Brush Co., corner Duke 
and Crown. 86796—10—10

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital ; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept, 827, Boston, Mass.

86085—10—10 tf
A LARGE ROOM, 60 x 60 FEET, IN 

our Union street building. Well light
ed, suitable for warehouse, factory, 
workshop or hall. Apply to Waterbury 
A Rising.

HOUSEMAID, MISS STEADMAN, 
161 Germain street. 85888—10—11 1Utensils, Bedroom 85952—10—9FOR SALE—GAS HEATER, IN USB 

only about month. Apply 54 Ex- 
85803—10—10 15 GIRLSWANTED—8 ROOMS, 

with kitchenet, furnished or partly 
furnished. English and homelike. Could 
furnish all linen, silver and china or 
would rent small furnished flat or half 
of house. Good references, man, wife 
and two children. Replies kept strictly 
confidential. State what you can let us 
have. Box S 107, Times. 85953—10—9

WANTED — SUPPLY STENO- 
grapher. Write, giving wages re

quired, to Box S 100, care of Times.
85849—10—11

HEATED, WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MRS.
Hn N. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant 

Ave.

mouth street.
T.f.K,-.

K. FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

Property known as Knox 
property, comer of Queen 
and Sydney. Apply to 

F. L POTTS,
k
% Germain

SECOND-HAND NATIONAL CASH 
register, fine condition. Address Box 

10-89

85829—10—10SMALL HEATED ROOM, 168 KING 
street Bast, Tel 8195-21. 85879—10—11

LARGE SAMPLE ROOM AND OF- 
floes. Rooms furnished or unfurninsh- 

ed, for married couples or single gentle
men. Centrally situated; no children, 28 
King street 85574__11__2

BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 
Grocery Office. Address S 90,

85777—10—9
WANTED—GIRL, FOR SMALL

family, references required, 53 Doug
las Ave

S 48, Times. Wanted Immediatelycare
Times.

- SECOND HAND NATIONAL CASH 
Register. Up to date. Address Box 

85184—10—28

85880—10—10
WANTED—BOY 

Hayward & Co., 86 Princess street.
APPLY W. H.S 48, Times. GENERAL MAID IN SMALL FAM- 

ily ; good wages. Mrs. Hanlngton, 
85774—10—9

Auctioneer.street.
We also have good 

openings for several 
bright young boys.

T.f.â Valuable Freehold Prop-
erty with Two-Story 

■" House to Close In Estate
I l 6 BY AUCTION
II i I am instructed to sell

bv Public Auction at 
U Chubb’s Comer on Satur-
day morning, October 12th, at 12 o’clock, 
noon, that valuable freehold property No. 
200 Sheffield street, with two-story 
house, modem improvements. Site of lot 
40x100 feel; more or less. Splendid op
portunity for investment.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

115 Union street.
LABORERS WANTED. B. MOONEY 

85399—10—10

CARPENTERS WANTED
Apply Geo. Lawson. Telephone 

85336-10-28

LARGE, PLEASANT ROOM, NEAR 
car line. Telephone 2826-11, North 

~ _____________________ 86762—10—9

ONE LARGE BRIGHT SUNNY 
room, kitchen privileges. Apply R 

104. Times. 84517—10—18

SITUATIONS WANTED CAPABLE MAID FOR GENERAL 
House work. Best of wages given. 

Apply by phone, letter or personally to 
F. G. Spencer, office of Unique Theatre.

85767—10—9

& Sons.
End.■ AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC DE- 

slres position In dty. Address T 14, 
86096—10—15

GRAMOPHONE REPAIR DORK 
Wanted by returned soldier, also or

gans and pianos. Address S 92, care 
85807—10-10

Apply
T. S. Simms Co., Lad. 

Fair ville
TE.

‘ cane Times. Main 1112-31.
Times. CAPABLE WOMAN FOR GENER- 

al house work. Good wages. Enquire 
evenings, 114 Carmarthen street.

85754—10—9

WANTED—COLLECTING TO DO 
in spare time. Apply Box S 110;

86986—10—14
WANTED—MACHINE HAND, AL

SO bench hand. Apply Christie Wood 
Working Co, Erin street, St John, N. 
B. T.f.

BOARD AND ROOM FOR YOUNG 
Couple for winter. Room must be 

bright and have coal grate. Address S 
85746—10—9

Times.
HOUSES TO LET,NURSING WANTED BY BXFERI- 

enced nurse. M 20-11. 85961—10—12 89 care Times. A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply to Mrs. R. Duncan 

Smith, 168 King Street East

VWANTED — MEN. GRANT’S EM- 
ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte, West 

85049—10—20

HOUSE TO LET, 88 SUMMER ST.
85771—10—9 WANTED TO PURCHASE—I WISH 

to buy a small property with store in 
a district suitable for a small shop

keeper. Something with one or two 
families would be best suitable, or 

TX would buy a property in which store 
m^m could be placed. I want to buy at once,
------ I proposition is a cash one. Address Box

S 87 care Times.

Phone Main 2692-21.YOUNG LADY WOULD LIKE Pos
ition aa housekeeper for widower or 

elderly couple, good economical cook. 
Address S 98, care Times.

tf
APARTMENT 162 MOUNT PLEAS- 

ant Ave. Apply Armstrong 8t Bruce, 
167 Prince Wm. street. Main 477.

WANTED — COMPETENT NURSE 
for child of three. Good salary. Ap

ply S 8, care of Times.
AGENTS WANTEDBOY FOR WHOLESALE DRY 

Goods. Address “B,” care P. O. Box 
1423.FANNY WARD IN 

“THE YELLOW TICKET"
tf85847—10—11 T.f.

WANTED — NURSEMAID FOR 
small child. Apply 58, care of Times.

AGENTS WANTED $1.000. YOU 
can make it in your county with our 

T.f. fast selling Combination Cooker. One 
salesman banks $388.55 the first month. 

' Another agent sells 20 in two hours. 
Others cleaning up $10 daily. No capi
tal necessary. Goods shipped to reliable 

— men on time. Territory going fast. 
LOST OR STOLEN — WHITE Write quick to secure your field. Coin

poodle dog with cross on back. Any bination Products Co, Foster, Que.
person found harboring same will be ______...____ ___
prosecuted. T. A. Ramsey, '219 New- FBIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
man street, or ’phone Main 2540. ln« card sample book free; représenta-

86093__jo—10 ,es already making five to ten dollars
----------------- - daily. Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

TENDING FURNACE TOR THE 
season or by the month. W. Darrah, 

Phone 2488, or call evenings, 98 Winter 
86751—10-9

BOY WANTED AT ONCE F. W. 
Daniel.tf85765—10—9FURNISHED FLATSstreet wanted—Good general girl

for family of three; best wages paid. 
Apply Box S 7, care of Times.

WANTED—LADIES AND GENTLE 
men to consider carefully page 451 

85333—11—26
The bold exposure of Russian cruelty 

in the time <rf the Gears is the outstand
ing feature of “The Yellow Ticket” 
which is now being shown at the Star 
Theatre and which drew enormous 
crowds last evening at both performan
ces.

The motion picture critics were the 
first to praise this production and went 
so far as to call it the greatest melo
drama of the year. The public can 
readily understand the reason.

The story of “The Yellow Ticket” 
deals with Anna Mined, a beautiful 
young Jewess. Because she is a Jewess 
she is refused a passport by the secret 
police when she applies for one so that 
she can visit her father who has been 
seriously injured in Petrograd, when he 
has been run over by Baron Audrey’s 
sleigh. The Insulting agent of the secret 
police offers her a yellow ticket, a card 
given to women in Russia as a badge 
of shame, and affording them the privi
lege of traveling from town to town 
without further passports. It is her only 
means of reaching her father and she 
takes it.

In an amazing series of events Anna
Mirrel falls into the power of Baron  ___ ____. ,, „ . „ ,Audrey and in self-defense kills him PTT ah ..P and
with a hatpin, bringing the story to a whoT £ank in Switzerland is under se-
climax which is gripping in its intensity, ; 2UMtration’ 7 n P^*d “ yestfr" 
and which holds to the very end with a ^ a charge maintaining rela- 
etartling twist in the last scene.

The characterization of Anna Mirrel 
by Fanny Ward and Bfiron Audrey by 
Warner Gland, mark another triumph 
for both, and are greeted os the most 
remarkable pieces of acting of the year.

Lovers of the better type of picture 
see urged to make an effort to sec “The 
Jfellow Ticket” at either performance 
'his evening.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SEV- 
en rooms, modern improvements, cen

tral Apply G. S, care Telegraph.
85959—10—12

LOST AND FOUNDtfcity directory.
BOARDING WANTED — COMPETENT COOK 

for small family; best wages paid. Ap
ply Box S 6, care of Times.TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS— 

Ring Upper Bell, 286 Duke street, dty.
86026—10—14

ROOMS WANTED tf

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

WANTED IMMEDIATELY — FUR- 
nished rooms for light housekeeping, 

central location. ’Phone M. 1739. FLATS WANTEDROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dtse Row. TJ.

LOST—BRINDLE BULL PUP. FIND- 
er please notify Main 1229-21. Reward 

86084—10—10

86064—10—11
WANTED — SMALL FLAT OR 

house with barn within five minutes 
of cars. Partially furnished preferred. 
Apply Box T 11, Times. 86078—10—11

WANTED—JOINT BEDROOM AND 
sitting room accommodation, suitable 

for two gentlemen. Either dty it West 
End. State terms. Address T 8, 
Times.

THREE CANDIDATES

CHARGED WITH MAINTAINING
RELATIONS WITH ENEMY

FOR ONTARIO SEAT.FOUND—PARCEL 
Sept 25.

Times Office.

DRY GOODS, | 
Owner can have same at 

86088—10—92% Inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock.

Price $60.00 per 1,000 Feet

■ care
10—15 Wingham. Ont, Oct. 8—Three candi- 

■dates were nominated here yesterday for 
the seat made vacant by the retirement 
of H. A. Musgrove in the legislature. 
Dr. Thos. E. Case was nominated by 
Conservatives; W. P. Fraser by the Lib
erals and George S. Potion, representing 
himself as an Independent Conservatiye. 
The election will take place on De£K

WANTED—FOUR OR FIVE ROOM- 
ed flat, fully or partially furnished, 

with bath. Apply Box T 10 Times.
86079—10—11

LOST—ON SATURDAY BY WAY 
Germain, Duke and Charlotte street to 

King Square, I-ady’s Gold Filagree 
Broach. Will finder leave at Times Of-

10—14

WANTED—UNFURNISHED ROOM. 
Miss Mason, 116 St James street.Actress, Her Husband and Bank Em

ploye Arrested
10—12

J. RODERICK & SON WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat, suitable for light housekeeping, 

for man, wife and small boy; must be 
heated. References furnished. Address 

WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- P. O. Box 1886, City.
furnished room, private family prefer---------------------------------

red. Address T 8, care Times, giving ! WANTED AT ONCE , FLAT OF 
particulars. 10—14 i four or five rooms. Address S 96.

care Times. 85811—10—10

flee.WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD BY 
young lady. Address Box S 6, care

10—14 LOST—MONDAY ,VlA DUKE SYD- 
ney, King Square and King street, 

Six Dollars,, five dollar bill and one. Re
ward by returning Miss Ryan, 11 Ger-

10—10.

BRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 854. Times.Paris, Oct. 8—Suzy Depsy, 
actress in Sarah Bernhardt’s theatre; 
Emile Cuilller, her husband, who once 
was manager of Sam McVey, an Amer
ican pugilist, and Maurice Trembley, a 
bank employe and representative of an 
Austrian named Rosenberg, who was

a former

85848—10—11
FIREEQUITABLE - Main street.

BUY NOWMARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
U Primes William Street

“DRYS” SCORE NET GAIN OF
ONE CONNECTICUT TOWN.

FURNISHED FLAT 
Business man and wife desire a furnish
ed flat or apartment, central locality if 
possible, heated preferred, but would 
consider anything with good heating 
arrangements. Might also be willing to 
share apartment or flat with congenial 
people. Address Box S 88, care Times.

86764—10—9

WANTED.—

STERLING REALTY,Ltd New Haven, Conn., Oct 8—Eleven 
towns changed their stand on the liquor 
question yesterday In Connecticut’s “lit
tle town elections.” Twenty-six towns 
voted. The prohibition forces won in 
six towns that were in the license col
umn a year ago, while the “wets” were 
successful in five towns that were “dry.” 
The net result Is a gain of one town for 
the no license forces, making the state 
tabulation sixty-seven license towns and 
101 no license.

Winter Suits are needed. Win
ter Overcoats are in demand. 
Buy now while our 
lines are complete.

lions with the enemy. The hearing was 
secret Basement fiat 100 Metcalf.

Upper and lower, 148% Mecklen
burg.

Store, 223 Brussels,
Flat 17 St Andrew’s, '

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

•Phone M. 3441-21

We have at Fair ville some 
Hemlock Boards, good for 
boarding in.

WILSON BOX FACTORY, 
(Limited)

newToo Much lot Them,
Havre, Oct 8—The Cynalse theatre In 

Liege has been dosed for a month by 
the German authorities because an ac
tor, dressed as a French soldier, ap
peared on the stage, causing an Intense 
pro-Ally demonstration.

FRASER, FRASER 6 CO.erroRAGB space to rent, 93
Newman street ’Phone 1777.Falrvillfl 200 UNION ST.

Leaders In Low Prices85867—10—9
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1 Times and Star Classified Pages
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BT MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER

Send In The Cash With 
The Àd. No Credit For 
This Claes of Advertising..

■

PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
à sONB CKNT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER GENT. ON ADVT8. ADVANCE-MINIMUM

CHARGE 25 C ENTS.
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WEEPING ™ 1 TlfT
■_________ | (Hardware and Métal/ OcL &*)

of all kinds feature the

f \

CM;SHOPS YOU OliCHT TO KNOW
■•k 1•• «

Owtgnsd to Ptoee Before Our Rsadera «he Marchandise, CreTtteenshlp 
sod Seevtee OBeted By S*>4» «»d Specialty Stowe.

/ 1 <}<S?*!%

yOŒSOON RELIEVED — r>;t] ; Mixed paints
: markets this week by substantial ad- 

*1 aside end «futside house paints, 
i inside floor paint, porch floor paint and 
I marine paints all advance 28 cents a 

.____ . r TI- n- 1 gallon. Carriage, wagon and implement1 Pefect Treatment For Tins
prices. Differentials on thé varioufe- 

I sized containers for'both paint and var- 
! nish have been changed, those smaller 

Weeing. Ont. . than gallon showing pn increase of from 
1 had an attack of Weeping Eitoma; tt ..cents t* ».««>* ef°=. according 

so bad that my clothes would be wet : to sl*e over the oy galltm cans. The 
U attlmes. ! «*edule ot prfcesnnd differentials

For four months, I suffered terribly. I is immediately effective, and spring 
could get no relief untU I tried ‘Frult-s- booking orders are being accepted on 
Eves’ and ‘Soothe Mva.’ The first treat- this beats. . ■ ■ '
ment «ave me relief ■} A Sharp decline in prices prevailing

Altogether, I have used three boxe» on solder has become - effective during 
T.f. nf ‘Sootoa Sal*»’ and two of Trutt-w the week. The martel on Ufl has grad- 

ttvee,’ and am entirely wen.” 1 ually receded from tte tigb levels teach.
= O. W. HALL. ed in its meteoric light a couple of

' goth these sterling remedies are sold months ago, and this has been the main 
fay dealers at 80a a boat, « for fftflO, or factor in the easier tendency 0» solder, 
sent on receipt of price by FruR-a-thw Lead, however, b very ««atoe, and prac- 

Ottawa. tically ell available supplies are being
“FndVw-tivee* b also put up In a trial , used in the prosecution of- essential war 

u» which --11- for 88c. work. This provide» for a very Arm
: undertone to the market on manu- 

— ; lectured lead products, such as traps,
. bends, etc. ;AJ '<

A 18 per cent advance is prcrvlded for 
in new prices issued on eavetrough, con
ductor pipe, and kindred lines. This is 
In line with .tendencies outlined in Hard
ware. and Metal during the past couple

aiwsw vrwr «tronc MARKET. «* being brought about by con-
NBW YORK STOCK £nued gça^ty of materials and high

(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members production cost
Montreal Stock Exchange.) ,j Manufacturers of corrugated sheets 

New York, Oct. 8. are urging the trade to conserve in the 
Ptev. use of this commodity and indicating
Close. Open. hoon. that preference, will be given in supply- 

.. 88% 84% 84% essential industries with their re-
88 % 8°% quirements. Nominal quotations only
■■■, ■ ■ ■■ may be said to prevail, yd- retailer*
4®% ”% have been advised to accept no business

1097» 109/a on flj.m basis until manufacturer has 
88% „*% confirmed prices at wbfeh material will

77% 77% 77% be avBjlable,
• ••• 1®*% T®* ; An advance of $1 per 100 pounds in

69% “#7s galvanized sheets has been made in some
• • * ‘ | qqartem, and the feeling generally is 
” • • j towards a higher level. The situation 

80% 84 84 l jn eegard to supplies of sheets seems
81% 8*%t 817* bkely to improve. Jobbers’ indicate that

• shipments now rolling will help out ma- 
teelatly in both black and galvanized. 

An increase of from 10 to 15 per cent 
■ is provided for in new prices Issued on 

16?% 1”®% one line of silver-plated flatware. Wip- 
"% ,97* ers> waste is another Mae to advance,84y6 56 55%

'i wm i
\Mi

X:^UTO
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PIANO LESSONSSERVICE
bneral auto trucking

A. Harris, 
84777—10—18

TUITION. ON PIANO. MRS. R. 
Laudnu. 181 Princess, Main 1108-81.

10—»
sdone, reasonable rates, 

ain 1045-88.
i

\
VV.LL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 

auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar- 
Stackhouse. 'Phone M. 3891-81.

"juet a bit blowy, you know, but 
this Is an overcoat that to worth 
blowing about”
just what moat of us need for this 
bracing weather; makes oce feel 
good, feel tike throwing out the 
chest and going at business as our 
Boys are going at the Huns.

Suits and Overcoats in extreme, 
moderate and conservative styles. 
Prices: Suits, $20 to $45; Fall 
Overcoats, $15 to $35.

SILVER-PLATERS

Ü
lur x//>.*„ 

rm
gold, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 

Grondines.

T

amusements y
HHIE DANSANT,” EVERY 8ATUR-S J' 

day Afternoon, Orchestra 4-6 p. m. * 
tancing, teas, ices, etc. The Studio 
'ea Rooms, Corner Germain and

i

rwSEWING MACHINES r j. v’Mrs.Supervisor,
88846—10—H

rincess streets, 
tovidson, M 2296.

4—L
NEW WILLIAMS SEWING? Ma

chines. Sold direct from our store at 
lowest prices. W. H. Bell, 86 Germain

79192—10-28 A-tiMMtenHAXstreet.BARGAINS Gilmour's,68 hin8SLThis new hat Is distinctly Canadian. Made In RrodcvîHe, Ont. by 
Canadian hatters for Canadian gentlemen, and «old in nearly 5,000 
Canadian stores. Be sure and see the** Brock* hat before you buy. 47

^Al$CY PATTERNS IN PRINTS 
Tfor covering quilts, also Cotton Bat
ing at Wetfnorete on Garden street.

■■ rowstenographers h

ooATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
school and prepare for desirable posw 

tion. Instruction and machines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William street Tel. 
121 Main.

*
-------- i----- >' ------------------------------------------- :------------------

JPARE THE ROD AND SPOIL THE 
home, Sash Rods and a few other 

things at Dùval’s, 17 Waterloo street.
84618—10—17

The witness did not know what had 
to the vouchers which were 

missing; the natural thing would have 
been to send them back to Mr. Smith. 
He supposed he knew that Mr. Smith 
bad received the returns from Cuba, that 
he had applied the money on his own 
account and had not accounted for it 
to the department. It was not intended 
that the receipts should be shown in the 
account. They might be mentioned in 
some of the letters. He did not know 
of any such letters.

Regarding the settlement with Mr. 
Smith, the witness said they had consid
erable discussion and he (the witness) 
told Mr. Smith that the charge* were 
too heavy and he would cut them down. 
He did so and Mr. Smith protested that 
be had not been used right and that he 

MR. DAGGET ON STAND AGAIN hoped to be able some time to get what
-was- doe Mm. The witness considered 

• the settlement final
Fréquent Reports.............................................

The witness had reported almost daily 
to th, premier, Mr. Clark, and his min
ister, Mr. Murray, regarding the trans
actions and kept them fully Informed.

There were some returns from the 
Mlneola shipments, said the witness. 
When he went to Cuba the second time 
R was to see if the matter1 was exactly 
as It tai been represented. The two 
cargoes, by- the Irma Bentley and Mln
eola had tamed out very badly.

There was a loss of $3,000 when all 
accounts were settled up. He said, "I 
settled that myself and never have re
ceived one cent back.” Says he to out 
of pocket.

Tire witness produced a document 
’ said, “I have held this as a claim 

against the government, which I never 
intended to put in.”

Mr. Hughes;—“A 
would put in.”

Witness:—“Unless I had to, I am now 
.but of pocket just that much.”
OWhtn he gbt the account the witness 
said he told the minister that he wanted 
to go down and investigate. He had a 
letter from Mr. Waite, telling him that 
be had borrowed money to finance the 
transaction and the loss would be like
ly to bankrupt him. He was so sorry 
for the boy, a young man from Andover, 
that he took the money with him and 
went down. When he found everything 
was correct he paid Waite the money, 
Hearty $81000. It was his own money ; 
he did not get from anyone, from rail
way contractors or anyone else.

The statement he produced dealt only 
with the charges of the Irma Bentley. If 
he had said it covered the Mineola he 

mistaken. He must have been mis-

provement during the past few days. It 
Is stated that peppers are not so strong, 
but all other line* rule with a very firm 
undertone.

Coffee is in good demand, and the mar
ket strong. Supplies, though not heavy, 
will, tt is thought, carry the trade along 
for some little time yet A tittle more 
interest in teas is apparent, and greens 
particularly show considerable activity. 
Cocoa to becoming in more active de
mand, and the question of output Is 
causing some more or less worry.

An advance In macaroni has been 
inadè, and other tines to go higher in
clude sal soda, shoe polish, stove polish 
and toilet paper. Crisco has declined 
fifty cents a case.

OUR SERVICE IS QUICK 
And what's more, it Is most efficient 
When you need glasses you want 
them without delay. Appreciating 
this, out entire organization, includ
ing a competent optometrist, who 
carefully examine* your eyes; the 

who grind the lenses ac
cording to the prescription, and the 
optician who adjusts ch- frame or 
mountings, all work in perfect har
mony to give you the glasses at 
shortest notice.

K. W. EPSTEIN fc 00-
rn Union St

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of. waist 

Materials in muslins, voiles and ging- 
hems, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morftto Co., 629-688 Main street

SNAPSHOTS
Am Car Sc Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 88% 
Am Beet Sugar .

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo, roll— Am Can . 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1848. Am Sugar

; Am Steel Fdys

69
48

.-t; -• ?v. ,ri
BUTTER

• £$*An\y -1 ,«ïjyj|>>

X S. BYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer In Butter, Eggs, Cheme, Vege

tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1624.

!*■
Am Smelter* .
Am Tel A Tel 
Anaconda Mining .. 69%
Atch, T 6 SFe.... 87% ....
Brooklyn R T..
Balt Sc Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco . •
Butte & Superior ... 26 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 72 
Chino Copper 
Chess & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific ...170 
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel .

SECOND-HAND GOODS
48WANTED—SECOND-HAND GOODS 

of all description to buy or seti. We 
also sell second-hand clothing at great 

^

FOR SALE-MILL GEAR, 1 UVB 
Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Bdbbit. 
Ropes, and etc. Jdhn McGoldrick, Ltd., 
68 Smythe street Phone M 288.______

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN-
ÎPIRELLA CORSETS. ’PHONEMES. ^

Lynch, 421 City Une, West ’Phone ^ pri»
W. 4-81. 84486-10-10 ^ or L, Williams, 18 Dock

street, St John, N. B, Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats,

^___________ ___ ____„— jewelry, diamonds, old gold and stiver,
f. C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re 

and. Engravers, 69 Water street Tele- votvers, tools,
>hone M. 982. at write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street.

•Phone 2892-11. 1

Open Evenings,
¥

,>y CLOTHS l72
*39%8940 ALEX LESSEE'S CASH 

AND CREDIT STORE
Will close Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday evenings 
at 6 o’clock, remaining open 
Monday, Friday and Satur
day evenings.

57y2 ....TOR SAL*—HIGH CLASS SCOTCH 
and English twêeds for suits and 

rveréoats. Old dyes. R. J. Wall, 57 
86856—11—8

(Continued from page L) 
letter offered 100,000 bushels ofThis

the best potatoes f.txb. the cars, at $1.10 
a barrel.

, present prices being up one cent per 
pound. Email twines are up from two

General Electric ... .150Vs ...................... cents to six cents per pound, and other
Great North Pfd.... 90% .... items joining the upward trend this
General Motor* ....121 121 121 week are butt and socket firmer chisels,
Inspiration .................56% 66 86 A drawknives, lard presses, raisin seeders,
Inti Marine Com.... 27% 28 sausage stuffers, rotietj skates and fly
Inti. Marine Pfd........ 108/à 110 111% oil. Mops are also higher, and glass
Industrial Alcohol .. 103% 104 104 i tamps are up about 20 per cent. Sleigh
Kemecott Copper... 38% 83/8 88A j beUg been Revised; new prices show
Midvale Steel ............ 48% 48 48% j a io per cent advance.
Mex Petroleum ........118% 119% 119% , ... ,
Northern Paciflc ... 88% ..................... ! *
N Y Central XD 1% 74% 78

40% 40%
48% 43%

King Square.
16%Erie

On September 17, Mr. Daggett re
plied that all the potatoes bad been 
bought except about ten cars, and that 
they were getting them without trouble 
and at the right price.

The company replied on September 
19, offering to supply the remaining ten 
cars at cost paid to farmers, donating 
their services foe handling and ship-

The witness said the offer was not 
accepted, but he could not remember 
why not. He admitted it was a gener-

CORSETIERING

10-14.

engravers

GROCERY MATTERS78
the witness could remember were 

from $800 to $800.
Q.—From what fund did you make 

payment?
A.__I made no payments except the

$400 draft.
Mr. Hughes produced a letter from 

the witness to R. C. EUdn fV Co. en
closing an express order for $25 for a 
towage claim. •

The witness did not remember the 
payment, did not remember where he 
got the money, whether he advanced it 
or whether he ever got it baek. It (lid 
not appear in the auditor's accounts.

Regarding the payment of salary to 
the potato inspector, the witness did not 
know until he read the evidence that 
Mr. Stipp had sold culls and credited 
the $125 against his salary. Payments 

expenses and $172.60 sal- 
Slipp were found in the

40%.New Haven .... 
Pennsylvania ..
Pressed Steel Car... 60% 
B riding ..
Republic I & S.... 87%
St. Paul ..."............. 47%
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Ry1 
Southern Pacific .... 88% 
Studebaker

as
48% • -VV

The following comment, on the market j ous offer, 
situation as regards food stuffs appeared Q.—Did you have any offers to do-
in Canadian Grocer last week:— nate potatoes free of any expense.

Wholesalers are to be field down to 80 A.—May have been sorte, but I can’t
per cent, of their 1917 purchases of sugar recall any.
for the last four monthxuf this year, a<- A letter from Thomas A- Clark, dated
cording to latest advices available. Fig- September 24, was produced. The wtt- 
ures giving 1917 pure$Mes have been ness then said that be recalled that the 

„ submitted to thé FooffèBoard, and the premier had suggested chartering an-
107 '* allottment for the balaSce -df the year other ship to carry free gifts.

• • ; • ! will, it is hoped, run up*te 8Q per cent. The letter from Mr. Clark announced 
*~% : for this period. There ts no guarantee ^hat the Moncton and Fox Creek Ag-
” j that this amount will We forthcoming, ricultural Society wanted to donate

I but this figure will not be exceeded, and aome potatoes and asked where fhey
■ 1 should any wholesaler use up his four Bhouid ^ gent.

22 A months’ allotment In tvvo months, his Mr j>aggett’s reply was to the effect 
dealings automatically cease as far as thgt the goTemment had not asked for
sugar is concerned. The coupon system free contributions, but might accept

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members f replacing the certiftonte and will it ls ^ ,f th had TOm. In addition to
Monreal Stock Exchange.) thought, prove amuchmore satisfactory ^ ^ had sent a lot of ap-

Montreal, Oct 8. has.s of operating for■ a» pks, contributed by the Fruit Growers'
Brazil—210 at 50%, 125 at 50%, 50 at1 Supplies ^ Association or the department, he did

50%, 205 at 51, 5 at 81%. and, ><“medi«te improvement is ex ^ remember which.
Asbestos—10 at 32%. pected. ; -- , t The witness admitted that in order-
Maple—25 at 128. and i"g the potatoes he did the best he could
Dominion Steel—50 at 68%, 25 at y k j th t ^ have to to help his friends “as anyone would

59%, 100 at 59%. with .mods which mav now do.” He instructed various persons to
McDonald—60 at 23, 35 at 22%. ^ ()fi 0‘ r0Ui^. There seems lit- supply potatoes, ordering more than
Smelters 5 at 25. > tje proSpect 0f new crop prunes reach- 100,000 bushels so as to have some to
Power—220 at 86. J • this country choose from.
Ogilvie—5 at 186. |aiC8 „f raisins have been heavy, and A letter was submitted from toe wife-
Quebec-25 at 20% wholesalers are still buying freely. There ness to Howard Douglas dated October
Shawinlgan—11 at 117. i$ a _0(Kj crop Df these, and indications 6, in which he referred to a visit from
Spanish—56 at 19. . are that all orders will be permitted to John A. Humble, who wanted to supply
Steel Co.—25 at 67, 860 at 67%, 60 at _ throush potatoes and said he had a promise from

67%, 36 at 67%. gome offerings of CSmadre figs are be- Hon. H. F. McLeod. Mr. Daggett said
Ships—50 at 47%. !n_ m(u^ subject to securing export lie- they had all the potatoes they wanted
Spanish Pfd—25 at 57, 30 at 58. an<j import license to Canada, and more too but asked MnDouglas
Ames Pfd—30 at 64%. Frices are at)out 160 per cent higher If he could let Humble ship 400 barrels
2nd War Loan-1,100 at 96. than opening quotations last year. It is on his order. Mr. Douglas replied
3rd War Loan—10,000 at 94%, 800 at indicated that the cheapest grade in stating that he had less use for Humble

mats couldn’t very well retail under than tor some one else 
‘«U9JV- npr nound The witness said that, when they^Montreal—Important changes have could, they were buying Irish cobblers
been made this week, and advances of- potatoes as they were earlier than other
feet such lines as nuts, prunes, peels, varieties. He d'd not ^
raisin», currants and some dried fruits, complaint about Mr. Smith shipping
Increased prices are also asked for but- Green Mountain potatoes. They had
ter,^elf-raising flour, Castile soap, fractions to «çnd Green MoimtMns If
washboards, shredded wheat, salt, gela- Mr. Smith c<®s^eredtoem fit The wit-
tine, cocoanut, buckwheat flour, malt ex- ness tod not
trart, canned asparagus, etc. went bad, he supposed some of both.

Declines are made In the price of Cris- As to Former Evidence, 
co barley feeds and some substitute Q.—At the last session you said there
flours are easier. Comme»] is o trifle were practically no returns from the
easier also, and barley products are re- Cuban shipments.
fleeting an easier tendency for this grain. A.—Yes. I thought yon mean the net 

The sugar situation is quite un- returns what the government reived, 
changed, although a slight improvement A.-But your answer was incorwt?
was expressed by one refiner in the mat- A—No, no. I must have mlsunder-
ter of delivery. Jobbers are sending eus- stood you.

! tomers one bog df granulated and one of Q-But you knew there were some 
brown only, at a time. New flour is returns from Cuba.

| '’"-Canned5tomatoes and com will not he y£u >5^ ^kT^d sent Tn
as abundant as it was thought they amined Mr. Smith’s books and sent an

I would be a few weeks ago, due to un- auditor ra? 
favorable weather. Estimates ate still A.—Yes.
undergoing revision. The bean outlook The witness said that he did not re- 
is nof sogfavorable, but it is expected member receiving a copy of the auditor s 
there will be plenty for all needs. Honey report. He did not remember of the you were
is active and trade generally is very auditor taking certain vouchers and ey.
favorable. turning them over to him. He would

Toronto__A general advance of about not dispute the figures.
two cents in walnuts and almonds, and When the account on which settl^ 
six cents in filberts in the shell is pro- ment was made with A. G-£mith &
.. , f ■ /.notations issued to the Company was produced the witness saidtrade this week Shelled nuts are hold- it locked as if it had been made up in, that he had received none and that other

flrm and „ heavy volume of his office from the vouchers. He sup- consignees had not 
oirieraTs now going"forward. posed Mr. Atherton, the auditor, had The receipts from the Mineolo so far

Higher levels are noted in new prices given him the vouchers, 
issued on lobsters. Sardines are also Reference was made to the second file
very firm at recent changes, and salmon of Smith’s vouchers and the witness

i rules with a very firm undertone. No again thought that toe attached account
“ further advice in regard to government had been prepared in his office He said

! commandeering of salmon pack has been he thought the original biU was 1te> high
The Board of the Saint John County rvcelved. Latest figures as to amount and he undertook to cut

Hospital will receive tenders for sup- United States Food Administration will fixed the figure of flfteen cents a barrel
plies for hospital, East St. John, up to require shows a very slight modification, for handling and Mr. Smith agreed under

October 8th, 1918. Tenders hardly an appreciable factor. protest,
must be sealed and addressed “Tenders A general stiffening of jam prices is A—But Mr. Smith did not get even
for County Hospital” and delivered to in evidence. Last week it was straw- that?
County Secretary, 108 Prince William berry; this week it is black currant ; A—Apparently "ot’,b“* !
streety Separate tenders are requested cheap jams are becoming an unknown he might come back at the government,
for meats, groceries, vegetables, milk, quantity on the market today. later on for it. ,
canned goods, bread, etc. Tenders must A sharp decline in commeal has be- A.—You did not say so in your letter {
be on forms supplied by board and con- come effective following easing away of to the auditor-general, 
form to requirements set out in tender corn markets In the States. This . A. No. , .
form The lowest or any tender not amo .nts to forty cents for one grade I Q.—You sav that t
necessarily accepted. and seventy-five cents for another, pack- the payment made cover the unpaid bills. |

Dated this twenty-third day of Sep- edjp BSs.^ Oatmea^ h« J''Sexamining the accounts and

m HERBERT B. SCHOFIELD, biscuit 86s„ regular, is up twenty-five Xh^so'ïar "afte k"n(,-e7had

and88%88% 88%
88%88
47%47%pUgjïlTURE REPAIRED

Wb tr.: îdHV ECKNTTÜRE AND 
' Repair Co^ 276 Union street, Phone 
M 915-11. Cabinet-makers and Up-

you never

WATCH REPAIRERS 54
27%

86%
58%

127%

88%WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sal*... G- D. Perkins, 48 Pnnces. 
street . ________ wA

58% 58%
188 . 128% 
107 107%
110% .... 
64% 63%

PttjSr.r
___■ US Steel Pfd..
w. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- U S Rubber 

encan and Swiss expert watch repair- Utah Copper . 
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- Western Union 
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 'West Electric 
come to me with y oar watches and Wltiys Overland ... 22 Vi 22% 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised. .

FOR, RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)

an*

8484
90%GUNSMITHS 43%

6INIBALDI Sc OGDEN SMITH, 
Market Building, Germain street, Tax

idermist, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 
Rifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 

%0rk of ail kinds." 82829—11—TO

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
of $82.66 for 
ary to L. E.
auditor-general’s report for 1915. 
witness presumed this was the complete 
account and could not see that Mr. Slipp 
had credited the $125 he had collected.

Q.—To what Is that charged?
A.—To instruction and inspection ag

ricultural work.
Q,—And to what account?
A.—The Dominion subsidy.
Q.—You ordinarily would indicate to 

what account a bill■ would be charged?
A.—Yes, but sometimes toe auditor- 

general would change it
The court here took recess until 2.30

The
T.f.

hats blocked was___
taken when he had said previously that 
the account from the auditor-general’s 
files was, a complete record of the Min
eola transaction. He had not been able 
to find his own record of -that cargo.

Checking over the account the wit
ness said he could not explain an item 
of interest on draft for freight. He did 
not know that the money to pay the 
freight had been forwarded from Can
ada. J. C. Manzer had checked up all 
the bills for him and found it correct 
The bills were in Spanish and were no 
good to him, so he had left them with 
Mr. Manzer.

“When there is a loss It is the ship
pers’ loss,tract” said the witness, “The consignee 
finds some way to get out of it They 

than other dealers in

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

In latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280, 
Majn.street* opposite Adelaide. tf

WOOD AND coal v
COAL

« hairdressing
Best Quality ,

Reasonable Prices

R. P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.

p. m.
N=JLP,ARSS|

f.i. of hair gwods^in every design. All 
tranches of work done. Gents mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y, 
graduate.' Who. v.je And Retail Dealers

n SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST. if there Is a sales con-even
94.

SNon foundries. were no worse 
Toronto or St. John.

Q,—“You say you took the money 
down with you.”

Q.—There Is a draft for $400 again*

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL PIANOS AND ORGANSUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
ttd Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

Tbe Coins Fuel Co., Ltd.
3. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.
yon.

A/—I paid that before I went down.
Q.—Yon borrowed that money that 

you took down.
A.—It was my own money, 

have no right to ask where I got it. 
Got the Money from Mr. Baxter.

After some further discussion on the 
point tbe commissioner asked, “Do you 
refuse to answer where you got the 
money?

A.—I borrowed it.
Mr. Hughes.—Was It a genuine borow 

advance?
A.—A genuine borrow.
Q.—Have you repaid it yet?
A.—(After some hesitation) No.
Q,—It was a member of the govern

ment from whom you borrowed it

' Q—You told him about the difficulty 
in and he loaned you the mon-

BELL'S PIANO STORE
MEN'S CLOTHING YouDRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 

COAL
in stock; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now in the time to buy.

A. B. WHBLPLEY 
838 Paradise Bow. ’Phone 1227

v WPIANOS
OF HI6HEST MUSICAL QUALITY

HAVE SOMEOVERCOATS—WE
Very fine overcoats for fall and winter 

rate price. W. J. Higgins it 
m and Ready-to-Wear Cloth- 
nion street.

Canadian women are right behind the 
Canadian troops in the trenches. Women 
nurses are now installed in hospitals 8 miles 
in the rear of the actual fighting line.

Many of our Canadian women are un
able to take up toe duties of nursing at 
the front, but they should know how to 
take care of their own at home and for 
this purpose no better book was ever 
printed than the Medical Adviser—a book 

taining 1,008 pages, and bound in sloth, 
h chapters on First Aid, Bandaging • 

and care of Fractures, Taking care of the 
Sick, Physiology, Hygiene, Mother and 
Babe, which can be had at most drug 
stores, or send 50 cents to Dr. Pierce,

A _it was Mr Baxter. Courtwrigbt St., Bridgeburg. Ont
The witness was examined further The women at home, wh

art&ASJ» arts nspttssvseG
not understand the latteris letter saying scnption.

at i
Go.,
tag, I Gerhard Heintzman Pianos, Toronto.

Mendelsshon Pianos, Toronto. 
Halites Brothers' Pianos, New York 

and Toronto.
Bell Pianos and Organs, Guelph, Ont. 

Sherlock-Manning Pianos, London, 
Ontario

These are among the leading high- 
class pianos made in Canada today. 
In tone, workmanship and durability, 
they are unexcelled.
NO AGENTS 1 NO INTEREST 1

make our prices lower than many ad
vertised bargain sales.

It wlll*>ay you to get our prices be
fore you buy elsewhere.

or anMONEY ORDERS First Quality SOFT COAL
Sawed Hard Wood .

Prices Reasonable; Delivery Prompt
MeOrVBBN COAL 00.

FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.
5 Mill Street _________ Tel. M. 42

WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney in stock. 

’Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed promptly.

FHE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Express 

Money Order.

con

OFFICE HELP
o are worn

Stenographers, bookkebp-
ers Clerks supplied from our Employ

ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter & Multigraph Of
fices, 167 Prince Wm. street Tel. 121.

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOO El* 
Prices reasonable. Prompt delivery. 

E. W. Rowley, 204 Sheffield street. 
Main 1490 and Main 980.

Woodttock, OnL— 
womanly ail

ments I have found Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription to be excel- . 
lent. It strengthened 
and built me up several 
years ago when I was 
suffering with a chronic 
trouble and it also 
proved to be a splendid 
tonic during expect
ancy. I take great 
pleasure in recommend
ing Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription to all 
sufferers from woman's 
weakness." 

rthur St.

"For

’Phones BELL S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

(Opp. Church St)

85342—10—9

PIANO MOVING æm.i

^l&ATRE^IuPERS^IN^GOTHAM.PlSlirO MOVING AT REASONABLE 
■fûtes by experienced men. ’Phone J. 

A. springer 2249-21. 85443—10—27
KiteTENOEKis

New York, Oct. 8—Only cold foods 
at after theatre suppers can now be ob
tained at some of New York’s principal 
hotels as a result of the latest food and 
fuel conservation measure.

s.
cs

PLUMBING —Mrs. Annie Strickle*. 21 Anoon on

King’s College Law 
School

C T McOOACH, PLUMBING, HEAT- 
ing and Sheet Metal Work, 57 New- 

Phone Main 2212-11.
SO TÔ SPEAK.

(Border Cities Star.)
A little foot race now and then 
Is relished by the Kaiser’s men.

1man. 84440—10—14 Michaelmas term will be open
ed on Tuesday, 8th October, 1918, 
at 8 p.m., with an address by the 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., in the 
Chancery Court Room, Pugsley 
Building.

1
i.TT

PHOTOS ENLARGED

THE M
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGEDSNAP- 

stoots enlarged, size 8 x lb for 85c.; 
post cnr.l size 2 for ”V Send '•« 'he 
films with price. Enlargement from
pv,,,rs uuc. t ...ru, U ..m.,.. *ii -tiui.i

THE WM ttT 
MD. WAVUSE J. R. CAMPBELL, Sec y.

10—8.cents case.
Si;les of spices show a substantial ini- been paid

Chairman of Board.
e o a-10-8.

t
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MINISTER OF RAILWAYS. '

No Mora Piles within sound of the big guns along the. 
line of battle.

Some of the best known surgeons in \ 
the United States are engaged in this 
work and daily and nightly are perform- ! 
ing operations, during battle which would j 
have been Impossible in previous wars. _ j -

Ï1 MliMil H eaA Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat- 
ment Is One of the Grandest 

Events You Ever 
Experienced.

You are suffering- something- awful 
with itching, bleeding, protruding 
piles or hemorrhoids. Now, go oyer

II

7/C-nV
?»K

fà SB3H,2J9 OF U. S. TROOPS
LANDED IN SEPTEMBER. m ym 7jLondon, Oct. 8—Of the more than 

1,800,000 American soldiers transported | 
to Europe to the end of September,neap 
ly 1,000,000 were carried in British or I 
British-controlled ships. American ves
sels carried 786,000, and the rest were 
brought across the Atlantic on French j 
and Italian ships.

To insure the safety of this enormous 
force has entailed a tremendous amount 

! of work for the Allied fleet. The Brit
ish navy has done 70 per cent of the • 
convoying, the American fleet 27 per 
cent, and the French fleet 8 per cent.

In September 811,219 American troops,
*,000 United States bluejackets and 5,- 
000 Canadian troops were brought across 
the Atlantic. American vessels brought 
121,5*7, or 39 per cent of the total of 
American troops. British and British- 
controlled ships were responsible for 57 
per cent, or 176,721, while French ves
sels transported 18,951, or * per cent of 
the total.

Of the 311,219 American troops reach
ing Europe in September, 158,246 landed 
in France. The remainder came to Eng
land. ,

July was a big month, with 317,000 
arrivals, but September runs it a very 
close second, and actually overtops it 
when the Canadians and the American i 
bluejackets are taken into account. The
largest single convoy reaching France! ____ _......
from the United States last month num-! n[)l| flPflpPFfl T/1KFN 
bered 81,108, and the largest September j ;UfiULitLJ I nULll
convoy reaching British shores njim-l 
bered 28,978.

The figures help to emphasize what is | 
being realized more fully here, and '

ami. .v . __, _ . _ doubtless in Germany also, the
l!rCCSr-in IWf’ “°'s contribution America is making to 
f"!? C^porld- the common cause of the Allies. They 

easo brinK "t the strength of the Brit-
ng at an advance station behind the fir- ish naval arm and the failure of the m.™* c.« \

jP'80™ °* tj* “ohile operating German submarines to prevent the ar- p,,,, r (Toront° **•)
’/ attached to the American army rival of an American armv ' Fue| Commissioner Chisholm means

are ready to receive wounded soldiers --------------- - -,r fw_____  business. The regulation forbidding any
for major operations. Ordinarily the VETERANS URGE MORE ■ ^tieeu having more than 70 per cent of
unit is stationed, near a base hospital to pav rno cot rvriroe his regular winter supply is apparently.
•wait a call from near the firing line. rAI OCIIXIIEKS, not to be allowed to remain a “dead
It consists of sixty-four officers, fifty LESS FOR ALIENS, letter,” at least when definite inforraa-
nfirses arid nearly 200 enlisted men and --------- - tion is received by the commissioner
is composed of five sections, each of At a meeting of the Great War Vet- tbat such is the case. This was shown i
which is a complete operating group «ans Association last evening, Major taday when an order was sent to a cer- ; 
with a chief surgeon and an assistant. Gordon Johnson presiding, a resolution 4410 dealer to remove several tons of 
Students from the University of Cleve- was adopted that in the opinion of the coaj from the cellar of a residence where 
land and who were trained at Alien- meeting registered aliens should be paid ™ore tban the allotment had been der 
town, Penn, compose the majority of no more than $1.10 a day, the same pay Uvered- Tfle order was | imperative to 
the enlisted personnel. as soldiers, and the rest of their wages take the co»l from the cfellar. This is

Having arrived behind the firing line, to go towards the patriotic fund of the *be drst time that such drastic action 
■the unit unloads its equipment and pro- country. The sum of $50 was received has been taken in Toronto, 
vides beds under canvas for wounded from the Fair Vale Outing Club as a Knew the Regulations, 
men and must provide all the accessories donation towards their benevolent fund.
of a modem hospital for immediate use. Since this fund was inaugurated more Commissioner Chisholm would not 
The operating pavilion is a tent erected thfh $2,000 has been paid out to deserv- ®ay 'n wbab district the resident lived, 
over a metal floor, the outfit includes X- ing cases. It was decided to hold a ‘rom whose cellar the coal was re- 
ray plants and sterilizing appliances, grand reunion and rally in the near fu- raoved> nor who the dealer was who 
Electricity for light and for operation hire to which ail returned officers’ and was ordered to remove it. Neither 
of the X-ray outfit is supplied by a men will be invited. A discussion of *'ou'd he state who would have to bear 
motor and dynamo carried on a truck. pay and allowances for soldiers in the „ cost °f taking the coal out.

By these advanced methods surgeons face of the high cost of living was taken ‘Th®. dealer knew the regulations, and
are saving human lives today in cases up and it was resolved to send a petition “la* b s cust°mer had his full 70 her 
where a few years ago the patient would to the proper authorities asking that an ^ °[ hIs regular supply,” he said, 
have been counted as mortally wounded, increase be granted of fifty per vent in 1 beref<>re, V simply put it up to him
This is partly due to the fact that with soldiers’ pay and allowances. Two large îi> 1 , '•he coal out again, it is for him
this modem equipment and swift move- pictures were received, one from Charles r!sbt with the customer."
ment the most difficult and delicate Tilley and the other from Mrs. Good, , he commislsoner emphasized in the 
operations may be performed oftentimes wife of Colonel Good. strongest possible manner the necessity

of every dtifen conserving coal to the 
utmost. The people of Toronto, he de- 
daredjdid not realize the seriousness of 
the fuel situation throughout Canada and 
the l^ited jfcates. ,
Use Soft Coal

| “In Massachusetts,” he declared, 
people have been forbidden 
fires until the 1st of December. 
e.ve” w,°od may be used until that date.
And Massachusetts is a cold state, 
t hat will serve to indicate how real the W .. ,,
coal shortage is. When the crushing grip of worry, trials or withstand severe strains. Lack of which I have received, I shall feel great)

“I would Strongly advise those whose ““ f*1* “Ps 7our vftaUty anti-keeps sufficient iron in the blood has mined gratified that I made an exception to it
houses are equipped with hot water an you , '“* fuU enjoyment of home, many a man’s nerves and utterly robbed life-long rule in recommending it.”
pliances sboÿd by all means lav in a and busine,s Bfe—take Nuxated him of that virile force and stamina Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, formerly Vii
supply Of soft coal, while those .1 I«m and watch its strength-giving, up- which are so necessary to suet-ess and iting Surgeon of St. Elizabeth’s Hosp 
ready have fh per cent of their sunnlv nf effect-^! will increase the power in every walk of life. tal. New York City, said: “I have nev
hard coal should make itn the other an •tren2th and endurance of weak, nerv- “Therefore, I strongly advise those who before given out any medical inform:
per cent, with soft ” out rtm"*>wn talks ta two weeks’ time feel the need of a strength and blood tion or advice for publication, as I oi

ta many Instances. f builder to get a physician’s prescription dinarily do not believe in it. But ki th
A Wild Goose Chase I f°r organic iron—Nuxated Iron—or H case of Nnxated Iron I feel I would b

\ rennrt “Thousands are held back in life for you don’t want to go to this trouble, remiss ln my duty not to mention it.
of" TmCnriTn|, the e»rridors want of sufficient iron in the blood,” says then purchase only Nuxated Iron in its have taken it myself and given it to mi
of coal to be had at R, WaS,ple"ty Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly £$nal packaf?8 und tbat thls par' ^«ents with most surprising result?

to De nad at Buffalo, waiting for. . .. . _ „ ,, . ticular name (Nuxated Iron) appears on And those who wish auicklv to increa»meone to go over and purchase it. ipbyslc^n °f Bellevuc Hospital (0ut" the package. If you have taken other their strength, power and endurance wi) 
TdLthe..Tn8th °f thls report »an cm- D°°r Dept), New York, and the West- iron products and failed to get results, find it a most remarkable and wonde* 
pioye or the c^y, acting on behalf of .Chester County Hospital, in commenting remember that such preparations are an fully effective remedy.” 
himself and a few friends, has under- ! I*11 the relation of strong nerves and phy- entirely different thing from Nuxated No matter what other tonics or irai
taken to purchase four cars. It was ! !*ical endurance to the attainment of sue- Iron, which has been used and strongly remedies you have used without sncceq
even reported that the coal could be cess and Power endorsed by many physicians formerly —if you are not strong or well yog ow
«ecured at $10 per ton. When the mat-1 . - A Weak bodJ' means a weakened connected with well-known Hospitals, it to yourself to make the following test 
ter was brought to the attention of the I brain; weak nen’e f°rce means weakened the Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, former Prrsi- See how long vou can work or bow fa
commissioner be at once expressed the power’ and ,ike the race horse dentlal Cabinet Officer, former United you can walk "without becoming tired
conviction that whoever went to Buf I beaten by a no8e. many a caPab^ man States Senators, Vice-Presidential Norn- next take two five-grain tablets fcf Nui 
falo would go on a “wUd goose chase”! ®r woman faUs j1™1 short ot winning tie- inee Charles A. Towne, former Them hers ated Iron three times per day aft>r mea 

! Dealers in Toronto had placed orders ““f6 t.hey don,t baok UI> their mentality of Congress, distinguished United States for two weeks. Then test your strengt 
: back in the. summer and were still wait ^ne Physical strength and energy' Army Generals (retired), Judge Atkin- again and see how much your hat
m? for their shipments. What could which come from having plenty oi iron son, of the United States Court of gained. Nuxated Iron will increase tb 

-- private individuals do where dealers ir il blood. That irritable twitch, that Claims, at Washington, and others.” strength, power and endurance of del
^ne business had failedP * d®8ponocncy, that dizzy, fearful In regard to the value of Nuxated cate, nervous, run-down people in to

feeling—these are the sort of signals mt- Iron, Former Health Commissioner of weeks’ time in many instances. 
'LONGSHOREMEN WILL ture gives to tired, listless folks when the Chicago, William R. Kerr, said» “As

ASK FOR-WAGKTNr’PP'ACC' ' blo<K* lg clamoring tor Strength-giving Health Commissdoner of the City of Chi- Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated Iroi 
Married In New York* ^ , iron—more iron to restore the health by cago, I was importuned many times to which has been used by so manv succès

Ï" ?£? ”OTHBRSI Cl«*n the doszed-up plam. Do .way with the Ml. -Sf? “fj | “ ïïtïffiï

Agnes Swim to Paul SOUf fermentations and constipation poison which is keeping vour little* meeting to helielîi °f îV“RrS at ai "In my opinion the greatest curse to the record as favoring any particular remedy, ed above by physicians, is not a seer
' rroce #«,Arloh ,i.t, r-h'M . ^ Keeping your lime meeting be held next week was auth-j health and strength of American people But, in the case of Nuxated Iron, I feel remedy, but one which is well known

. Miss Swim is a former resident of Fred- One CfOSS, feverish tod Sick. Children love Cascarets, because to them n m«Un/ of the International of today is the alarming deficiency of an exception should be made to the rule, druggists everywhere. Unlike Jhe oldef
hamtnn V v Were married in Blng- jt |g like eating candy. Cascarets act better than castor oil r ml nmol nr “"‘mens Association which was! iron in their blood. Iron is absolutely From my own experience with it, I feel inorganic iron products it is Billy us!

’ ! —lit- __ tenrinr „ . . , _ ’ T * s'. .uF 'asb even‘ng. The men j essential to enable your blood to traits- that it is such a valuable remedy that it similated and does not injure me teetit
pins on ine tenner sromacn, liver and bowels. Cascarets never gripe, | fay. that the increase is Justified by the form the food you eat Into muscular ought to be used in every hospital and make them black nor upset the stomach
never injure, and do not disappoint the worried mother Give* harmless 118 ,r cosf °f 1,vlnR and the advances tissue and brain. It Is through iron in prescribed by every physician in this The manufacturers guarantee successif

T nr T3 I tn rhiMr^n nn<a nee* a c* . . . . otherg in work along the the red coloring matter of the blood that country, and if my endorsement shall in- and entirely satisfactory results to everj
a 1^’ ®n>wn» A., Ph. D., of ',-asca cnilaren one year old and upwards. Each ten cent box Atlantic coast. The association also llfe-eustalntng oxygen enters the body, duce anaemic, nervous, run-down men purchaser or they will refund yoitf
Sackville, has accepted a call to become | Contains full directions» pledged support to the dismissed police-j (Without iron there is no strength, vital- and women to take Nuxated Iron, and money. It is dispensed in this city by al
pastor of the Bethel Baptist church of men. tty oidurance to combat obstacles receive the wonderful tonic benefits druggists.
Fort Fairfield, Me. *

Rev. Father Paquin of the Church of 
the Holy Family has been transferred 
to St. Basil, where he will be assistant 
to Right Rev. Mgr. Dugal, vicar-general 
of the diocese,

Rev. Father Michaud of Bdmundston 
has been transferred to the West Bath
urst parish to assist Right Rev, Mgr,
Varrüy.
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Ttie case of Mrs. S. CUff of Mellette, illus- 

trates Zam-Buk’s wonderful power to cure a 
bad case of blood-poisoning after medical 
treatment failed. Mrs. Cliff §ays:

“I had the misfortune, recently, to cut my hand very 
badly between the fingers with a piece of tin, and although I 

i was careful to cleans* the wound, somehow it'became infected 
and before very long blood-poisoning set in. I received doc
tor’s treatment and used numerous remedies which he pre
scribed, but nothing did the wound any good. On the contrary. 
It was becoming worse and worse. The swelling had spread 
from my hand up to my shoulder, and the pain was so terrific 
that I conld get no rest.

1 “Then I happened to hear of Zam-Buk and the good 
■ft was doing, and I determined to try it. I procured 
some and commenced applying It. and I shaU never 
forget the relief I soon experienced. The pain gradu
ally disappeared and 1 was at last able to sleep. The 
swelling was reduced so rapidly that day by day I 

could see it going down. Before long Zam-Buk had drawn out 
all-the inflammation and poisonous matter, and perseverance 
resulted in a complete cure. This proves to me that Zam-Buk 
is the finest healer on the market.”

t For eczema, and all diseases of the skin, Zam-Buk is equally 
good; also for ulcers, abscesses, pimples, boils, running sores, 
bad legs, old wounds, and piles, as well as cuts, burns, scalds, 
and all skin Injuries.________
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House of Commons and his portfolio as a trial package by mall,
minister of railways and canalsTn order ^
to take a seat m the senate; but Dr. Reid, p—
who has been to California for his healtn, FREE SAMPLE COUPON 

not saying anything himself, and PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 
when he makes up his mind to a thing MB Pyramid Building., 
he generally lets the public know. j fe^end'mè a Free «ample

of Pyramid Pile Treatment, In 
plain wrapper.
Name*.
Street ••
City

__

I 'CURES are permanent

All druggists and stores, 
or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 
50c. box, 3 for $1.25.
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New York, Oct 7—The Associ
ated Press tonight issued the fol
lowing:

The troops of the French General 
Berthelot hare delivered a success
ful blow against the Germans north
west, of Rhdma which adds mate
rially to the menace that is hanging 
oarer tile German front from the 
North Sea to the Swiss border. 
This was tile 
Bee, on the s 
about ten and a half miles north
west of Rhefms and only a scant 
Eve miles from the eastern end of 
the famous Chemln-des-Damee ridge 
at Craon nr, A further advance 
northward across the, railroad not 
dune will put the great stronghold 
of Loon in k pocket, but also will 
outflank Neufchatel, another enemy 
stronghold on the west 

The Turks also have suffered a 
tetioua Mow in the loss to the French 
of Beirut, capital of the Vilayet of 
Syria. The occupation of this sea
port on the Mediterranean by a 
French naval division gives the Al
lies a base for 8. tuvHug of n^n 
who can operate -to all directions 
against the Turks over the roads 
radiating from it.

■State
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MODERN SURGERY AT FRONT.

U» S> Doctors Perform Major Operations 
in Sound of the Guns. Are Weak Aîlmes ^Xack® 

Physical Suekgih Holding 
L You Back in Life ?

FROM CITIZEN’S CELLAR
Toronto Fuel Commissioner Takes Dras

tic Step to Enforce Regulation
énor

me of Berry-Au- 
side of the Atone

tag
unite

you Must Have Plenty of Iron in Your Blood if You Want the 
Power and Eriergy to Win. Says Physician!
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THE FAR-FLUNG LINE J
«(( re; j™ AJ,

(N. Y. Times Editorial.)
From the English Channel to the Riv

er Jordan the whole battlefront is flam
ing, and all along it rings the news of 
victory. Only on the Italian front is 
there no great operation under way, 
and we know enough of the plan of 
campaign by now to be sure that that 
front is waiting orders. It may be that 
the Bulgarian defeat is the thing to un
leash that front ,

There never was such a far-flung bat
tleline in the History of the world; a 
battle-line that begins in Belgium and 
reaches to Palestine, practically ail in 
action at once. While the Belgians and 
Serbs dash forward to reclaim then- 
homes, Jewish troops help to win back 
their ancestral places. The battle-line 
begins in the flat lands of Belgium, 
stretches across the north and east of 
France, dips down to the Macedonian i 
ridges and turns south down the border1 
Of the Syrian desert, into which tattered ! 
remnants of the destroyed Turkish arm- ; 
ies are fleeing. Victory everywhere, 
everywhere “the sons of night, aston
ished after short triumph, do recoil;” 
the sons of liberty “flying at them, with 
the temper of cat-o’-mountain, or dem
on incarnate; which no son of night can 
stand!"

And even this is not all; for there 
are other battle-lines. There is a bat
tle-line in North Russia, where the Ger
man-paid troops of the. Boisheviki are 
being driven back ,and one in Siberia, 
where the Germans themselvgs and their 
Bolshevik! allies are being foroed 
across a continent. But the eyes of the 
world are not fixed there, but on the 
one great battle-line that 
Flanders southeast to the Plain of Ar
mageddon. British cavalry scoured that 
plain the other day, driving back the 
Turks; this more than continental bat
tle would not have been dramatically 
completed with that feature left out.
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Watch the Tongue of your Young!
> Your little Pets need Cascarets “the

to light
f Not

Children think Cascarets just dandy, 
They are safe and mild cathartic candy. 
Sell for a dime—"work" every time.
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Marshall-Dean.

Thomas Marshall of St John and Mrs. i 
Hannah McIntyre of Fredericton were 
united in marriage by Rev. Milton Ad
dison on last Friday evening.

CLERGYMEN TO NEW FIELDS

MUTT AND JEFF—YES, SAUCHY-CUACHY IS PRONOUNCED SO-SHEÈ'-KO-SHEE By “BUD” FISHË^
(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY H. C FISH EH. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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Another KELLY SALE Under the Personal Direction of Gerald E. Weir — Originator of

KELLY 4he Pr fceWrecker
To Get You Better Acquainted With the Big North End Store

and Splendid Stock of
ï

MENi

BOOTS and SHOES TTH!B.ia GOES—All that any man needs to be fashionably and 
comfortably dressed may be found here a* hitherto unheard ot peiee 
reductions.
Men’s Negligee Shirts—With soft cuff, good colorings^
Men’s Work Shirts..................
Men’s Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers
Men’s Black Cashmerette Sox............ -.
Men’s Heavy Bibbed Sot....................>•-
Men’s Heavy Police Braces................
Men’s Handkerchiefs ......................— •
Men’s Silk Ties—Wide ends...............
Men’s $4.00 Black Felt Hats for..........
$5.60 English Hats in dark green, brown or grey.— çarw

FOR THE MEN—All the wanted Fall and Winter Styles and 
learners straight lace or blucher styles; all sizes. Footwear that 

’other stores for $8.00, $9.00 and $10.00. 695j. COHEN 88c.
79c.' sells at

Hartt Shoes—Gun metal bal or blucher lace and button; also tan
lace. Regular $9.00 for.......................................................

Men’s $6 25 Gun Metal Bluchers, with composition sole and rubber
heel. Kelly priced at............................................................. ?4,90

Cloth Top Boots—Button and lace. Regular $6.50

» MAIN ST. „ 98a 
. 23a, 5 pairs for $1.00 
. 87a, 3 pairs for $1.00 

23c. end 29a pair 
3 for 39c.

_______ 39a
. $2.79

This Entire Stock Goes On Sale Tomorrow
At KELLY PRICES

• ei»** W|W»

Men’s Patent
y for ..... $5.29

- Men’e Bals—Havana brown, tan and ox blood, rubber sole and heel.
Regular $9.00 for ........................................................................

■ Tail Military Boots of fine grade. Regular $8.00 for.
' Long Toe Tan Boots—Rubber sole and heel. Regular $6.50 for $5.49

” Men’s Tan Grain Leather Boots .......... ........................... $6.49

Men’s Heavy Oil Tan Boots.

»• • el» «*•

This store carries one of the best selected stocks of Boots 
and Shoes, Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Underwear, Shirts, Hats, 
Caps, Women’s Coats, Skirts, Hosiery, Sweaters, Blouses, 
Whitewear, etc., in the city, and being out of the high rent 
district can give unusual values. When, after re-arranging 
and repricing, this stock is offered for sale by my unique 
methods of merchandising and at my phenomenal price re
ductions, it will cause the greatest sensation of the times.

--------------- You’ll find it well worth your while
to hurry, for every shrewd shopper, 
every economical woman, can tell you 
how truly important the great Kelly 
Bales are as money-saving events. We 
feel confident in saying that this 
is an event sueh as you may never have 
the opportunity to share in again. The 
store is simply crammed full of savings 
that space does not permit to be men- 

____ tioned.

$6.99

$4.99

Men’s Boots $3.49 Women, Save Money by Buying Now at Kelly
Prices

Women’s Blouses, $1.15
Smart Bleues of Striped Voile, with low collars. All sizes, from. 34

$1.58

A big lot, including Gun Metal Bluchers, Patent Oxfords 
and Oil Tan Leather Boots. A wonderful bunch of bargains 
for early buyers.

Men’s $22.00

Raincoats
$16.69

English Water
proof Tweed, in 
greys and browns, 
smart trench 
styles.

tex 44.
White Voile Blouses, with Hi-Low collars. Sizes 34 to 44For Women

Black Sateen Underskirts^ There are hundreds of pairs to choose from, all the best makes, 
Fall and Winter styles that other stores sell tor

$1.16, $1.38, $1.58Three Lote Reduced to
new, attractive 
$7.00 to $12.00.
Women’s $5.00 Patent, Cloth Top Boots for.. ........ •
Slate Colored Cravanette—High Cut. Regular $5.75 for 
Havana Brown High Cut Boots—Very smart. Kelly priced at $5.79

$2.79
$3.79

Remember the StoreWomen’s Boots $4.99

J. COHEN. - 695 Main St.„ Black Kid Boots, Gun Metal Lace Boote, with 
Neolin soles; Black Dongola, with cushion sole and robber 
heel ; Gun Metal Lace, with military heel, high cut.

High
3 pairs for $1.00Bilk Luatre Tan Hose—Sizes 8 1-2 to 10

(
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Imperial IMPERIAL THEATRE,J%UNIQUE ITheatre Building

Mon.—Tue».—Wed, 
Matinees at. 3 dally 
Evenings at 7;30 and 9*00

Monr—Tuee.—W ed.
Matinees 2, 3*30f Evenings 7 and 8*30 

Prices 10 and $8 cents 4 Showing Today at 2.30 p.m.
Two Shows at Night - - 7 and 9 o’clock 

AMBASSADOR GERARD’S ACTUAL EXPERIENCES

IKING EBdySPECIAL FEATURE 
PROGRAM Present under that master of 

1 Stagecraft, Mr. Joe Baker,

“A Night at the De La 
Gaynor Hotel"

A Potpourri of Music, Dancing and 
________Comedy Features.

SPECIAL NOTICE
The company will be augmented 

by the addition of the following 
well known players i Miss Blanche 
Walsh, prima donna, Mr. Billy Reno 
and others. - , -

SALE “MY FOUR YEARS 
IN GERMANY"

“The Girl Who 
Doesn’t Khow” NORTHLANE, RIANO AND NORTHLANE

Modiste Shop, A La CabaretteINCLUDES DIAMONDS A PHOTOPLAY SERMON 
for parents, handled with rare deli
cacy, touching on a theme of Tits! 
importance to
EVERY MAN, WOMAN 

BOY AND GIRL

Owing to the rush in the 
early days of the sale, we 
Were unable to show our 
fine stock of Diamonds, but 
We are now in a position to 
announce that these precious 
stones are also figuring in 
thia cut price event, and a/ 
Very Special Discount WHI 
be Allowed Off Regular 
Prices while sale is in pro
gress.

There are still some excel- 
InÉpekalues in Watches, Jew
el^,’ Silverware, Cut Glass 
and Fancy Goods.

THREE FARMERETTES
Singing, Talking,, Dancing

KATE FITZGIBBONS
The Limerick Girl

HAZEL MORAN
The Lariat Girl To fully grasp the situation ■» viewed by an 

open-minded statesmanBARRETT and WHITE
Humorous Sketch 

"Oh, What a Honeymoon"
UNIVERSAL WEEKLY 

and Comedy Picture# A Serious Seasoned sad Consistent 
Photo-Narrative.

No Fictitious Element In Any of 
the Ten Reels of FHm,

Personally Supervised by Mr. G«r- 
ard and Passed by Pria Wilson.

An Historical Cinema of German 
Crookedness.

Epitome of Reasons for America's 
Entering the War.

atloo of the consistency of America at 
the present moment, he can easily find It. 
He need but see unrolled before him 
act after act of “My Four Years In Ger
many" to realize that no nation with 

of honor and a knowledge of 
its own power could long tolerate the 

and Ignominy which the Kaiser 
and the military leaders of Germany 
poured out upon America, ,

The world has asked for a picture of 
German life, of the twisted psychology 
of the German mind, of the workings 
of a system which takes a nation of 
honorable Individuals and makes of them 
a nation of dishonorable lntrlguists.

'<My Four Years in Germany is there, 
fore not only a picture of dramatic

fully Portrayed.
Actual Language Employed In

Diplomatic Conference.,
How Wilhelm Tried to Bluff Oee- 

ard Out of Fighting 
Replicas of Prisoa Camps With 

British Soldiers.
Complete Exposure of the Pots

dam Cliques Methods.
TEN REELS, ONE THOUSAND SCENES

AMBASSADOR’S STORY 
OF THE GERMAN COURT

a sense Last Times Tonight, 7.15, 8.45 
$o. and lOo. ; Few Reserved at 16o.

VAUDEVILLE
E. T. ALEXANDER—Novelty Painting Act of Much Merit

COOPER and LAOEY—Man and "Woman in Singing, Dialogue 
and Dancing. A Bright Act,

GEM“My Four Years in Germany," 
by James W. Gerard Presented 
in Striking Fashion at the Im
perial

Imperial Theatre continued its policy 
of bringing to St. John'the most im
portant stage arid screen features Of the 
hour by introducing yesterday the much 
talked about diplomatic expose “My 
Four Yëars In Germany"—a. picturlea- 
tion of the remarkable book of the 
title by Ambassador James W. Gerard, 
American representative in the Kaiser's 
kingdom. Needless to state the Imperial 
was packed.

Few diplomats have been so privileged 
as Mr. Gerard, and none has borne him
self with greater credit. As long as his
tory shall be written, Sir Edward Gosh- 
en’s narrative of ills last interview with 
the German chancellor, thè famous 
“scrap of paper” Incident, will be quoted.

> That, however, is but a page in the his
tory of eVents.

In the elaborate Him production you 
have the opportunity of seeing the entire 
story of Germany’s plots and intrigue 
exactly as" Mr. Gerard did during his 
foür years’ stay- in the hotbed of Ger
man diplomacy.

You ,sde the Inside workings of the 
autocratic and efficient military machine 
that has embroiled the wotid dn one 
gigantic orgy of destruction, With the 
tense realism of life.

You see the German display of clumsi
ness, haughtiness and suspicion toward 
the representative of a powerful, neu
tral country and the coittürtënt effort of 
America to avoid the conflict until it 
became an'impossibility.

If a ,Gen»*n wants to 6nd «n explan-

scom

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES OF ADMISSION
Lower Floor 86e

IMPORTANT—One Show at Matineee, Starting 2.30—12 Beela (2 Extra»)
Matinee ae UsualBalconies 16o

Li

FQÏâS 1 CO. PICTURES
TUESDAY‘‘THE EAGLE’S EYE”—Germany’s U-Boat Base in America.

Thrilling
MONDAYQUEEN

SOUARt
THEATRE

BRYANT WASHBURN InStore Open Evenings “KIDDER & KQ.”BEN TURPIN—Ripping Comedy, ‘‘The Musical Marvel. A 
Whirlwind of Fun

PATHE WEEKLY—A Snappy Budget of Good Pictures

same

It's a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar is 
the best on the Con
tinent.

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one —a quarter will 
secure you 4.

When the'Moat Wonderful Boy Meet» the Moot 
Wonderful Olrl Cupid Huu a Clnoh

RATHE NEWS — Latest Current Events
FFICERS INSTALLED__rrlv'“g£ STREET Y. P. S.

L “My Four Yeaxi in Germany" is book
ed for today and tomorrow and should 
be seen by everybody. It Is truly the 
historical film of the hour and is a lib
eral education in diplomatic matters in 
view of the approaching peace negotia
tions. The Keith people are to be com
mended for Importing auch a worthy 
film in these days of so much silly stuff.

PHILATHBAS* ANNUAL,

The annual meeting of the Philathea 
class of the Germain street Baptist 
church was held last evening and the 
following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Eva Fleet; first vice-president, 
Alva Basset; second vice-president, 
Louise Alward; secretary, Kate Fisher; 
corresponding secretary, Agnes Short;

At the young people’s night in* the 
3y week services in Main street church 
:t evening officers for the coming year 
nre installed as follows: _
M. J. Doney, president; Allan Shields 

vice-president; Cecil Whelpley, 2nd 
•e-president ; Miss Bessie Burk, secre- 
■y ; Miss Etta Esterbrooks, treasurer; 
ss G. Enid Hutchinson, pianist; A. 
inley Merritt, chairman of boys’ de- 
rtment; Miss Agnes Waring and Miss 
1 Thome, ladies in charge of the girls 
pertinent; Miss Annie McRae, Miss 

" ‘ Miss B. Andrews,

power, but one of the most Important 
diplomatic disclosures published during 
any war in world history.

“It has been my desire to see this pic- 
turd produced for the same reason that 
I wrote the book," said Mr, Gerard, “be
cause I have wanted to bring home to 
our people the gravity of the situation, 
and for that reason I watched it care
fully during its production so that it 
presents a clear picture to the mind of 
every American of what America faced 
in German autocracy.”

No film yet shown at the Imperial 
to have had the power and grlp-

SIR ERIC ARRIVES
AT WASHINGTON FOR

IMPORTANT CONFERENCE

treasurer, Alice DeWolfe; soldiers’ work 
committee,
Lewis, Maud Estabrooksi soldiers’ 
forts committee, Genevieve Butler; Red 

i Cross committee, Muriel Carter, Flora 
Thurston; visiting committee, Winnifred 
Dunbrack, Elizabeth Driscoll. The treas
urer’s report showed that the receipts 
had totaled $*68.16, the expenses $446.87 
and the balance on hand amounted to 
$17.28. The sum of $50 each had been 
sent to Captain Rev. F. S. Porter, and 
Nursing Sister Nan Estabrooks, and $60 
had been paid to the church mortgage 
fund. The sum of $26 had been sent 
to Nursing Sister Owen Haley, $92.50 
had been spent on soldiers’ teas and $75 
on missions. During the winter 982 
articles had been made for the Red Cross 
and fifty pairs of socks for the Soldiers’ 
Comforts Association.

Katherine Amos, Mabel
com-

Washington, Oct. 7—Sir Eric Geddes, 
first lord of the British admiralty end 
members of the admiralty board, who 
arrived at an Atlantic port leat night, 
came
portant series of conferences on Ihe 
American and Allied naval programme.

Sir Eric and his pirty were welcomed 
by members of the British embassy, Ad
miral Benson and other officers and offi
cials of the navy department and repre- 
senatives of the state and war depart
ments. They were escorted to the Brit
ish embassy by a detachment of marines.

Sir Eric was later received by Presi
dent Wilson.

to Washington today for an iin-

uriel Whelpley, 
isle committee.
An address was given by ReV.i A. a. 
shop. ping truthful force of the Gerard nar

rative. Last night’s throngs sat spell
bound, as it were, only to burst forth 
Into tumultuous applause as the British 
and American diplomats scored point 
upon point against theijp thick-headed 
and unscrupulous rivals. •

GLENN, BROWN A RICHEY 
St John, N. B.

QdlJjSTRUCnVE CRITICISM.
(Detroit News.) ^ 

President Wilson’s eleven-year-old 
,ddy criticizes the executive’s game ad- 
>rsely. That’s democracy. ifyr n*.

SWEATERS
$7.50 Coat Sweaters—Saxe or rose trimmed, white.

Kelly Sato Price, $6.98 
610 00 Pull-over Sweaters, in dark green, nile, brown or corn.

Kelly Sale Price, $6.79
$12.00 Coat Sweaters, in rose, corn or saxe, trimmed white.

Kelly Sale Price, $8.98

I

Men’s Sweaters $3.49
Heavy Ribbed All Wool Coat Sweaters, in grey, navy, khaki 

and heather mixtures. Regular $7.50 Sweaters that Kelly 
will save you$4.00 on if you buy quickly.

More Sweaters that were $10.00......... - - Kelly priced at $6,76
>

100 Pairs of 
Famous

E. T. Corsets
Made of fine 

French Ooutil, in 
two styles. Reg. 
$1.50, for

98c.

.



ÏHE EIGHTIETH MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO
Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.m.

Navy Blue Twill Flannel For 
Children’s Bloomers

Navy Blue Viyella and Navy Blue A1 
Wool English Cheviot Serges 

For Same Purpose
Fancy Plaids and SdGtch Tartan White, Old Rose, Red and Nav 

Plaids for Children's Dresses r Blue All Wool Polo for Children’ 
Separate Skirts. Coats.

New English Prints, in light and 
dark colors.

Local Jewish People to Hold Meet
ing Soon — Institute for Jewish 
Beys amd Men A'so Talked Of

V

Pipes Laid In 1838 Still Are
In UseThe Jewish people of St. John are 

about to organize a branch of the Cana
dian Zionist Federation, of which a noted 
scholar and rabbi, Dr. De Sola of Mont
real, is president A mess meeting with 
this purpose in view probably will be 

| held soon, at which It is hoped there will 
j be addresses delivered by Gentile as well 
! as Hebrew enthusiasts

Nearly every large centre in the do
minion has a branch of the Zionist feder
ation and St. John Hebrews have been 
considering organization for a long time.
There are now several important com- 

1 munications in hand on the subject and 
P j enough information is forthcoming to 

1 Institute a branch. This month marks the eightieth an-
The Zionist movement is world-wide. I . . .________It has for Hs ultimate object the repatri- “vereary of the inauguration of the 

ation of the Jews in the Holy Land and dv « water service. Starting in a mod- 
the setting up of a temporal govern- est way, the system has grown steadily 
ment. British, American and Canadian 
Jews have as their ideal a government 

: modelled after the pattren employed 
in the lands of their adoptions dr a com
posite form. At any rate, they want 

, Great Britain and the United States to 
] be their god-parents and their sponsors.

Naturally enough St. John Hebrews 
' are sentimentally enthuiastic over the 
| great scheme, and at the meeting organ
ization along definite lines will, in all 

j probability, be effected
Another forward movement on foot in 

j St. John’s Hebrew community is the 
j establishment of an institute for Jewish 
; boys and men cm a parallel with Y. M. C.
! A. and Y M. C. L. Steps bave been taken 
: to estimate the cost of this work, but 
matters are yet not far advanced.

FIRST FROM ULY LAKE
Little River Supply Tapped In 

1850 and City Assumed Owner
ship in Fallowing Year—Some 
Departmental History

Oar Greatest Sale Now On All Colors in Corduroy Velvets.to meet the demands and the growth of 
the community. Today no city on the 
continent has a better water supply and 
few have more generous provision for its 
distribution. The eightieth anniversary 
will be memorable in itself for the ex
tension to East St. John which was un
dertaken this month and which provides 
modern facilities for a large and im
portant district.

The first steps towards providing 
water service for the city were taken in 
1882 and in March of that year an act 
was passed creating the Saint John] 
Water Company. The new company! 
went ahead with the undertaking .after1 
several years delay a,nd in 1887 and 
1888 the first main was laid. This was 
a ten inch cast iron pipe from a point 
near the Marsh Bridge, along Brussels 
street to and up Carmarthen street to 
King street From the corner of King 
street a twelve-inch main was extended 
to the reservoir at the site of the

«s'Knowing there would be a shortage of all goods this season and that 
prices would be higher, we contracted for an extra large stock. During the 
month of September our sales did not come up fo our expectation*, of 
course. This was caused by so much wet weather. Now we have to turn 
this large stock in ready money, and to do so quickly we have marked all 
Hats at' the lowest prices we have ever sold such Hats for at this time 
of the year.

We include all our Trimmed Hats, Tailored Hats, Dress Shapes, 
Mourning Hats, Felt Hats and Children’s Millinery.

Tomorrow’s Extra Special will be a number of Velvet Sailors, tailored 
with gros grain ribbon, all colors; also a number of Matrons’ Velvet 
Shapes in black. These Hats will be sold tomorrow at the very low price 
of $1.50 each.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

Guard Your Property Against Loss by Fire. 
Replace That Dangerous Wooden Ash- 

Barrel by One of Our Heavy

(
a

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY TONIGHT
%Galvanized Iron BarrelsMARR MILLINERY CO.. LIMITED /

We are now showing a full line of Ash-Barrels, Ash- 
. Sifters, Coal Hods, Stove Pipe, Stove Pipe Elbows, Dampers, 

Collars, Stove Boards, Sheet Iron Drums, Tin Shields, etc.,
MISS VAN DER FIE 

HAVING HE TONIGHT pres
ent storehouses and yards in Leinster 
Street. From the reservoir a twelve inch 
pipe was run along King street east, 
through King Square and down King 
street to the Market Square—where the 
first fire hydrant was installed—and 
thence along Prince William street to 
Princess. This was the extent of the 
service for the time being.

The water supply for this system was 
secured from Laly Lake, the water first 
Pe*’rming the service of turning the 
wheel of a grist mill owned by Gilbert 
Brothers and located below the outlet 
from the lake. From the tail race of this 
water power mill ,a wooden box conduit 
conveyed the water to a steam pumping 
station on the north side of the City 
road, near the Marsh creek. Thence it 
was forced by steam power up the hill I 
to the reservoir on the heights and from I 
there by gravity to the remainder of 
the system through the King street 
main" Tue completion of the system 

fully explained in the Times last even- was formally observed in October 1888 
*n8- when the water was turned on and al-

In conversation with Miss Van der lowed to gush from the hvdrant in Mar- 
Filer today it was learned that the Dutch ket Square. X m Mar~
paintings, frames, etc, which District At-

et.LADE’ RACCOON COATS See Our Special Ash-Sifter at 75c.
WE Continue Work in Sackvile 

—Something More About Con
troversy

155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishing»

New Perfection 
- Oil Stores,
7 Canada PaintsD.J. BARRETTWe are showing some very snappy models in 

these coats. Made of nice silky skins, some have, 
k border effects, large square or shawl collars, 
Bk Skinner’s satin linings, 40 to 50 inches long. 
If They make a dandy automobile or street coat.

f* V J

Mile. Hendrika Van de Flier, the young 
lady from the Hague, Holland, who has 
been in St John several days in the in
terests of her Belgian widow and or
phans’ repatriation philanthrophy, will 
leave this evening for Sackville to con
tinue her campaign.

During her stay here the Dutch lady 
has been the subject of much discus
sion in the United States and in Dutch, 
Belgian and American governmental cir
cles, because of . attacks made upon her 
by the Hearst press and the district at
torney of New York, both of whom face 
libel suits as a result, all of which was

Open Satorday Evenings — Mall Orders Riled October 8,1918

Sturdy Clothes for Boys, $9.85Make an Early Selection at These Special Prices:
I

$175.00 and $225.00 Many Mothers fire at their wits end to know just what to buy for the boy during these 
critical times, when good clothes are hard to procure and prices are rapidly advancing. This 
problem can be solved economically and satisfactorily at theWe Would Be Pleased to Have Ton Come In and 

See These Coats.<7

Oak Hall “Boys’ Shop” >

F. S. THOMAS
rsa e s-sarssr’SESîSSsl

| “nest egg" of $1<W0, supplied her by he, , the supply from Lily like bLZ. ^ 
j executive committee, which amount is'prove inadequate and in 1850 a twelv. 
i to represent the whole advertising, trav-jmeh main was laid to Little Riv..
| eling and lecturing expense in collecting the Lily Lake supply was !the million doUars required for her Gar In the Ml^ng yLr mi r '
den City repatriation movement So of civic ownership Cs’Jo^ed and ihe 

! far she has spoken in only a few places property and rights of the comnanv 
en tour, as previous to touring she had were taken over bv the Htv 7u
an office in New York for the receipt of new ownership the system wn= , 6 voinntiuy contributions She started en kteredk, a commission «,1^^  ̂

tour because of the Liberty Loan cam- a chapman and one commissioner an-
peign, and will resume her office upon pointed by the city and one commission
its conclusion. er appointed by the then Parish of Port

The amount of money collected so far land. The first board consisted of John I 
on tour is naturally not large, as only a Bears, chairman, John W Wall.-,.few of the smaller cities have been visit- John Owens. Walker and 1
ed. In fact, a far-flung itinerary has As the demand for water increased 

; but been commenced. When all her new mains were laid to Little River No’
; dates have been filled the Dutch lady \ 2> a twenty-four inch pipe, in 1857’ 
expects to have a very substantial amount, No. 8, of the same size in 1878 ’
collected for her fund. She handles no 'Upon the union of the City of St 
contributed money whatever and has all! John and the town of Portland in 1889 
her legititmate expenses paid out of the the commission was abolished the last 
primary account aforementioned. Strict- commission being A. Chipmân Smith 
ly personal expenses are borne by the (chairman), G. H. Martin and John 
lady herself. Kelly. From 1889 to 1900 the water af-

ui.Were administered by the board of 
public works, A. Chipman Smith con
tinuing as director. The water and sew
erage board was created in 1900 and took 
over the department which was operated 
successively under the directorship of A 
G Smith, R. H. Cushing and William 
Murdoch.

During this period the department un
dertook the greatest single extension 
since the beginning of the system, when 
the water mains were extended to Loch 
Lomond.

Cherish Robjinsan, secretary of the Meanwhile, the union between the city 
New Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ Coni, and .Carleton had brought the west end 
mission, received a wire this morning, system, with its source at Spruce Lake, 
stating that the following New Bruns- u°der the control of the department, 
wick men had arrived in Quebec from “JV8, enlarging its duties and responsi- 

Sergt C. Atkinson, North ,5r’59'
Devon; Sergt. W. Beal, Sackville; Sergt. When commission government was In- 
W. McKee, Fairville; Pte. E. Basque, ‘««need in 1912 the department 

j East Hampden, Maine; Pte. W. J. A ! Placed in the hands of the commissioner 
Blair, Tracadie; Pte. W. Brooks, Camp- ™.water and sewerage, R. W. Wigmore 

I bellton; Pte. D. Dorlon, ftogersville; °elnF first commissioner and con- 
Pte. O. G. Harrop, Moncton; Pte. R. °nulnS in office until this spring when 
Knowles, Clifton, Gloucester county; e was succeeded by El J. Hilyard.
Gnr. H. Lynch, Fredericton; Pte. E.
Munroe, Tabusintac; Pte. F. Manship,
Cape Tormentine; Gnr. D. Morrison,
Birdview, Sask-f fPtq D. iMcConneil,
262 King street, Fredericton; Pte. F. K.
McKenzie, Centreville, Carleton county;
Pte. F. S. Simkiss, R.R. No. 4, Freder
icton; Pte. J. R. Smith, 44 Sewell street,
St John; Pte. J. Starkey, R.R. No, 1,
Woodstock; Pte. E. G. Stephens, 61 St.
Patrick street, St. John; W. C. Sraight,
Fairville; Major S. S. Skinner, H, P.
Gardner, C. W. Johnston, F. J. North
rop, C. Smith, J. L. Snodgrass, S. G.
Stanton, all of St John.

-A"
V

539 to 545 Main Street ALL WOOL BOYS’ TWEED SUITS—in a medium tan, fine 
broken check, made with slash pockets, stitched on belt, cuffs on 
sleeves. Bloomer pants full and roomy, three, pockets, belt loops and 
patent fasteners at knees. A suit with wearing qualities to please the 
mother and tfcat style and snap which makes the boy proud of his ap
pearance. Sizes 27 to 35 for'Boys 9 to 17 Years ............. .......... ........

/

OVERCOATS i

89.85
SEE OUR $15.00 FALL OVERCOATS'

In Three Colors: Grey, Light Grey and Black. We Consider 
These Coats the Best Value in the City.

Store Open Until 8 o’clock 
Evenings

Saturdays Until 10

I;

Hundreds of other suits to choose from at prices within the 
reach of all

r<SN
/

/. .$6.86 to $22.00
I

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL/bivorme 

[MS///KIVU 
,a/s7ff/czm

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF and I

Dining Room 
Furniture

:

Hot Maple Dip !EE OF OUB BRAVE 
SOLDIERS HOMECOMING

/
1

Maple Ice Cneam with Hot Maple and Walnuts. A Dainty from 
the New Winter Menu—Just Scrumptious.

CARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162.

I We have just received a new line of Buffets in SoÇT 
Quartered Oak, golden polished finish, which we are able to 
sell at very moderate prices ; and the best part of it is that 
they don’t look it.

They are up-to-date in designs, splendidly finished, of 
beautifully marked wood, and look fully equal to others 
which sell at considerably higher prices. And they are 
strongly built, will stand inspection and wear a lifetime.

We can, of course, supply Tables, China Cabinets and 
Chairs to match.

O 0

0 O

Several St Jolie Boys Among 
Arrivals at Quebec

0 0

p
overseas:

was

COUNTY SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CONVENTION HERE TODAY

i
<

91 CHARLOTTE STREET
It is Marked by Presaace of Marion 

Lawrence and E. O. Excell

The St. John county annual Sunday 
school convention opened in the school 
room of Sti Andrew’s church this after
noon. It is of special interest because 
of the presence of Marion Lawrence and 
E. O. Excell of Chicago. The programme 
this afternoon was as follows:

2.80—Devotional service, Rev. F. H.
Wentworth.

2.46—-Appointment of nominating com
mittee.

8—Reports secretary, treasurer, de
partment superintendents, elementary, 
secondary, teacher training, missionary 
and I. B. R. A.

3.20—Rev. I. Williamson, àddress on 
local S. S. problems; conference.

8.50—Music, led by E. O. tixcell of 
Chicago:

4.10—Marion Lawrence of Chicago, 
f.ddress on connty S. S. work; confer
ence.

Messrs. Lawrence and Excell will go 
to Moncton tomorrow to attend the pro
vincial convention.

DELIGHTFUL FURS
DEATH OF WILLIAM STEWART.

William Stewart for many years a 
member of the firm of H. L. & J. T. 
McGowan, painters, died this morning 
at the residence of his son-in-law, Thom
as Henderson, Rothesay Avenue, after 

j a lingering illness. Mr. Stewart had 
been failing in health for some time, and 
of late had been confined to his home. 
He was about sixty-three years old and 
was well known about the city. His 
death will be learned of with general 
regret

Besides his wife, he leaves two sons,.
; Albert and William; two daughters, 
i Mrs. Thomas Henderson and Miss Marla 
j at home; four sisters, Mrs. W. A. Si- 
! monds, of this city; Mrs. Christina 

Henry, Salisbury; Mrs. Maggie Reid, 
Harvey Bank, and Miss Jean Stewart, 

51 Harvey Bank; also one brother, John 
w Stewart, Jr, of Moncton. i

We have a collection of Purs, beautiful and useful. We almost 
said they are indispensable to the average woman’s comfort during 
the next five months. They are marked by quality, originality, and 
the finish by really interested experts. In other words, they are 
made in a way a woman Would make them for herself, IF SHE 
GOULD.

£7
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COATEES, COATS, WRAPS, CAPES, SCARVES 

Made From Fine Hudson Seal

$40.00 up to $450.00ml
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

“Reliable Furs” Since 1859
63 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

1 i
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A Good

HOT WATER BOTTLE
is a Household Necessity—Prevents Illness, Allays Pam. 

See Our Stock Before You Buy

$1.50—$4.00
Every Bottle Guaranteed

A

|

POOR DOCUMENT

J

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

NEW EDISON

RECREATIONS ~ CHIN-CHIN
Hear and enjoy the catchy, 

^“bright Chin Chin music in your 
'home, just as perfectly as at the, 

f theatre, from these New Edison 
Re-creations:

“Love Moon,” “Violet, 
mooney,

We Also Offer the 
Chin-Chin Blue Cylinder 

Records
For the Edison Amberola

“Good-bye, Girls, I*m Through,” 
“Ballymooney and Biddy Mc
Gee,” “Love Moon,” “Violet.”

Hear These Chin-Chin Records 
at Our Phonograph Dept.

) 99 UBally-
99 U Chin-Chin”

1
A

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
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-THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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